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Comprehensive Study Covers
Problems of Documentation,
Disseminating R6'D Results

When the Eighty-Ninth Congress
convenes this month, one of the pri
ority reports it will consider is Docu
mentation and Dissemination of Re
search and Development Results,
potentially of profound importance in
Federal Government efforts to im
prove utilization of scientific and
technical information.

Prepared by the House Select Com
mittee on Govemment Researcb,
cbaired by Rep. Carl Elliott, the 148
page report is the fourth in a series
on 10 comprehensive studies being
made by the Committee on Federal
research and development programs
and problems. The report is dated
Nov. 20, 1964.

The preeeding three reports exam
ined administration of res ear c h
grants, manpower for research and
development, and Federal real prop
erty used in Federal Science and
Technology.

Eight recommendstions in the lat
est report are headed by a proposal
for coordinated effort in attacking
scientific and technical infonnation
problems with a concentration of re
sponsibility and authority. Suggested
for this over-all exercise of power is
the Committee on Scientific and
Technical Information (COSATl) of
the Federal Council for Science and
Technology.

COSATI, to function effectively,
would have to be provided with
"teeth to enforce such cooperation,"
the report notes. It adds: "A pos-

(Continued On page 3)

program. No attempt was made to
restrict the report to results which
will lead immediately to military
applications.

In a normal year the ARO-n pro
gram yields some\\'hat o\'er 500 ar
ticles that are published in the stand
ard scientific journals. While these

(Continued on page 6)

Dr. C. S. Draper

Dr. Charles Stark Draper, head of
the Department of Aeronautical En
gineering, Massachusetts Institute of
Technology (MlT) and a member of
the Army Scientific Advisory Panel
(ASAP), has been selected to receive
the 1964 Medal of Science.

President Johnson recently an
nounced the selection of Dr. Draper,
along with 10 other scientists who
will receive the award for their "out
standing contributions to scientific

(Continued on page tt)
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ASAP Member Selected
For Medal of Sdence

The u.s. Army Research Office
Durham (ARO-D), Durham, N.C., re
cently compiled a brief report of
major scientific accomplishments in
basic research supported by the Army
through ARO-D during FY 1964.

Projects in the report represent a
selection rather than a complete rec
ord of accomplishments in the ARO-D

Featured in This Issue ...

Two reports of keen interest to top-Ie,'el management of research and devel
opment were distributed at a Dec. 7-8 symposium on "The Environment of
the Federal Laboratory," which attracted 142 officials of all Federal agencies
engaged in R&D.

The symposium was the third an
nual meeting sponsored jointly by the
United States Civil Service Commis
sion (CSC) and the Federal Council
for Science and Technology (FCST)
to consider problems .related to R&D
and scientiIic personnel. The reports
to be reviewed in tbis article, follow
ing a summation of highlights of the
symposium, are:

• "Federal Workforce Outlook Fi 
cal Years 1965-1968," dated Novem
ber 1964 and prepared by the CSC,
the first of a series to be issued an
nually as a "planning aid to Federal
Administrators and Personnel Spe
cialists, and as a service to Educa
cational Institutions."

• "Personnel Management for Sci
entists and Engineers: Status, Criti
cal Issues and Commisaion Leader
ship," a stsff paper prepared hy the
Bureau of Programs and Standards,
CSC.

Until distributed at the symposium,
the latter report had been confined

(Continued an po.ge 4)
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ASAP Member Selected for 1964 Medal of Science
inj\' engineering contributions. In 1951
he r~eived the Exceptional Civilian
Service Award from the Department
of the Air Force.

The same year, the Industl'ial In
struments and Regulators Dh·jsion of
the Americsn Society of Me~hanical

Engineers presented a Testimonial of
Appreciation to Dr. Draper In 1955
he presented the 43rd Wilbur Wright
:Memorial Lecture before the Royal
Aeronautical Socie~y in London, Eng
land.

The Navy Distinguished Public
Service Award in 1956 recogni~ed

him for "development of a long-range
submerged navigation system." In
1957 he received the National Air
power Award from the Air Force As
sociation (AFA), the Airpower
Award from the Massaehusetts Wing
of the AFA, and the Institute of
Navigation Thurlow Award.

Other scientists selected to receive
the 1964 National Medal of Science
include:

Roger Adams, professor emeritus
of ~hemistry, University of Illinois,
for contributions to organic chemis
try: Otbmar Herman Ammann, con
sulting engineer and designer of the
George Washington and Verrazano
Narrows Bridges in New York:

Robert Burns Woodward, professor
at Harvard, for "imaginative new ap
proach to the synthesis of complex
organic molecules and for brilliant
syntheses of strychnine, reserpine,
lysergic acid and chlorophyll"; Mar
ston Morse, professor, Institute for
Advanced Stu d y, Princeton, for
"statesmanship in the world of matb
ematics";

Harold Clayton Urey, University of
California professor, for "outstand
ing contributions" to the understand
ing of the origin and evolution of the
solar system; Julian Schwinger, Har
vard physics profes.sor, for "profound
work on the fundamental problems of
quantum field theory"; Theodosius
Dob~hansky, California Institute of
Technology professor and a member
of the Rockefeller Institute, for fun
damental studies of the genetic de
terminant of organ evolution; Neal
Elgar Miller, professor of psychology
at Yale, for "sustained and imagina
tive research and principles of learn
ing and motivation":

Solomon Lefschetz, professor emer
itus of mathematics, Princeton, for
"indomitable leadership" in mathe
matics and for stimulating research
in linear con trol processes: Marshall
Warren Nirenberg, head of the lab
oratory of clinical biochemistry at
the National Heart Institute, for
"studies of the genetic control of
protein synthesis."

(Colltillued from page 1)
knowledge" at White Ronse cere
monies early this year.

Established by Congress and first
awarded in 1962 to Theodore Von
Karmen, the medal will be presented
to Dr. Draper for his "innumerable
imaginative engineering achieve
ments" in aeronautics and astronau
tics. Five scientists received the
award in 1963.

Dr. Draper, who has been associ
ated continuously with the MIT since
1922, was appointed to the ASAP in
September 1956 and has served until
the present time.

Re has three degrees from MIT
B.S. in electrochemical engineering
(1926), M.S. in physics (1928), and
Sc.D. in physics (1938). In 1917 he
attended the University of Missouri
and in 1922 received a B.A. degree in
psychology from Stanford University.

For more than 25 years, he has
made notable contributions in teach
ing and research at the Institute, and
is responsible for an extended cur
riculum of courses in instrument en
gineering and weaponry fire control,
including classified work leading to
degrees for Navy and Air Force of
ficers in armament and fire control.

Dr. Draper has served in the fields
of aeronsutical power plants, flight
testing, vibration measurements, and
control engineering, with special at
tention to appli~ations of gyroscopic
principles for military and commer
cial equipment.

During the past 15 years, his re
search efforts have been concerned
principally with antiairera!t fire ~on

trol for the U.S. Navy and airborne
fire ~ontrol equipment for the Air
Force, resulting in equipment now in
wide use.

Re has served as consulting engi
neer to many aeronautical companies
and instrument manufacturers. holds
a number of patents for measuring
and control equipment, and has writ
ten extensively in the fields of in
strumentation and control.

A registered professional engineer
in Massachusetts, he is a Fellow and
member of various professional socie
ties, fraternities and associations and
has received numerous awards.

In 1946 he received the Medal for
Merit, the Naval Ordnance Develop
ment Award for his wOl·k in antiair
craft fire control, and the Sylvanus
Albert Reed Award of the Institute
of the Aeronautical Sciences for "ap
plication of the gyroscope to comput
ing devices for gunnery and to other
computing devices."

The Engineering Societies of New
England presented him with the New
England Award in 1947 for outstand-
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CHIEF OF R&D Lt Gen William W. Dick and Lt Col E. D. Lowthian, CO,
2199th U.S. Army Reserve R&D Umt, pose with three of the top 15th National
Science Fair-International winners who exhibited their projects at the recent
Association of the U.S. Army conference in Washington, D.C. Sponsored by
the 2100th USAR R&D Unit of Wilmington, DeL, the exhibit received many
favorable comments and stimulated interest of Army R&D Units in encourag
ing young sclentists as "Tomorrow's Reserve in Research and Development."
The student exhibitors are (I. to r.) H. Grady Rylander, ill, Paul Stephen
Kaplan and Thomas 1\1. McGahee. They were chosen by a panel of Army judges.

(Continued from page 1)
sible solution might be for the White
House Office of Science and Technol
ogy to implement decisions based on
COSATI recommendations. the for
mer being closer to the seat of Ex
ecutive authority."

One of COSATI's first concerns in
development of a master plan for co
ordination of all Federal information
facilities. the report points out,
should be resolution of the question:
"Are there too many1"-prompted
by Federal department and agency
reports indicating a total of 259 fa
cilities.

Needed is a White House Confer
ence on Scientific and Technical In
formation. the report contends. The
Select Oommittee on Government Re
search first submitted this proposal
to President Johnson in May 1964.
and it was referred to the Office of
Science and Technology. headed by
Dr. Donald F. Hornig. In discussing
the objectives of such a conference.
the report states:

"Such a White House Conference
should bring together the men and
women in Government, in industry, in
the universities and in the non-profit
organizations who create and use
technical information. They will come
together to define their problems
which are mutual-and then try to
resolve them mutuslly.

"Such a conference should not. in
the word of one of the committee's
advisers, 'attempt to solve the tech
nical problems of indexing or equip
ment design. Let us not even attempt
to solve the problem of duplication
of effort in spending taxpayer money
nor of how to get the various Gov
ernment information agencies to talk
the same language.

"Let us, rather. address ourselves
to the larger and more basic question
of how we may more effectively and
more efficiently marshal our total re
sources of industry, institutions, and
the Government to define our com
mon problems, to set up universal
guidelines, to establish interlocking
and complementary action programs
in both the indexing and the equip
ment fields which will surely bring
to us a better capability of knowing
what we have done and of knowing
what we are doing in science.

"'While there is a $15 billion an
nual problem of this nature in the
Federal Government, the real prob
lem is global in nature and might
be viewed WI such.'

"If such a conference results in a
better comprehension of the situation
we confront, and distnllutes among
Government, industry, and the other

institutions the relevant portions of
responsibility, then scientific and
technical information and its efficient
use will present a less formidable
face, and the feeling of 'crisis' will
diminish."

Hearings of the Select Committee
to gatber information presented in
the report were conducted between
Nov. 18, 1963. and Jan. 22, 1964.
Virtually every facet of the over-all
problems of scientific and technical
information collection and dissemina
tion is analytically reviewed in depth.
Activities of all the Federal agencies
in developing information programs
are concisely presented.

Conclusions of the report liken the
scientific and technical information
program to the life blood of science,
with research in its massive growth
producing great quantities of the
vital fluid needed to nourish the con
tinuing swell of science.

While noting that the present
situation with respect to development
of programs to improve utilization of
scientific information, because of the
rapid proliferation of effort, is one
that invites waste and inefficiency,
the report observes "there is no cer
tainty yet that there is a great deal
of either."

Numerous statistics are cited to
indicate the growth in the volume of
scientific and technical information
being produced each year. The Na
tional Federation of Sciences Ab
stracting and Indexing Services
(NFSAIS) reported to the Select
Committee the existence in 1963 of

1,855 independent abstracting and in
dexing service organizations in sup
port of the world's scientific effort,
365 in the United States.

The report states that in 1963 the
22-member organization of NFSAIS
alone provided leads to mOre than a
million articles appearing in scien
tific media throughout the world.

Federal information facilities, in
FY 1964, serviced 12 million infor
mation requests, one-third from with
in their own agencies; of the rest,
most emanated from other Federal
agencies, the balance from contrsc
tors and grantees. private concerns
and academic institutions.

The Department of Defense ac
counts for well over 50 pereent of
the total of 259 scientific and techni
cal information facilities reported to
the Select Committee. As of June
1964, the DoD reported 29 informa
tion centers and 116 research li
braries.

Efforts to progress toward stand
ardization of systems, "software"
such as forms, tapes, cards, etc. used
in data processing, and the terms and
definitions, as well as in adoption of
compatible equipment, have met with
"resistance to change particularly if
change involves surrender of a pre
rogative," the Committee found.

Discussed also in the report is the
highly controversial question of cen
tralizatioll versus decentralizatioll of
information facilities. "The COSATI,"
it notes, "appears to be committed to

(Contillued on page 20)
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essentially to the consideration of
three committees:

• The President'" Scientific Advis
ory Committee (PSAC) panel on
Scientific and Technical Manpower
for Government Service, under the
leadership of Dr. A. G. Hill, professor
of physics at Massachusetts Institute
of Technology.

• The PSAC Panel on Government
Laboratories, chaired by Dr. E. R.
Piore, vice president for research, In
ternational Business Machines Corp.

• Committee on Scientific Perdlon
nel, Federal Council of Science and
Technology, headed by Dr. Allan V.
Astin, director of the National Bu
reau of Standards.

Presidential Science Adviser Dr.
Donald F. Hornig and CSC Chairman
John W. Macy, Jr., headed a long list
of dignitaries who attended or par
ticipated in the symposium, including
directors of lahoratories and scientific
administrators for the Military De
partments and other Federal agen
cies, as well as Civilian Personnel
chiefs.

Dr. Hornig and Mr. Macy, flanked
by CS Commissioners L. J. Andolsek
and Robert E. Hampton, gave the
symposium an auspicious opening
with their welcoming addresses.

The initial panel discussion on "Se_
lection and Training of Research Ad
ministrators" was moderated by Dr.
J. Herbert Holloman, Assistant Sec
retary of Commerce for Science and
Technology. Dr. Chalmers W. Sher
win, Deputy Director of Defense Re
search and Engineering (Research
and Technology), summarized resulta.

Six panel discussions were held,
three each day. Dr. H. J. Goett, di
rector, Goddard Space Flight Center,
presided at the session on "Housing
and Equipping Federal Research Fa
cilities." Dr. S. Dillon Ripley, secre
tary, Smithsonian Institution of
Washington, D.C., moderated the
panel on "Outside Professional Ac
tivities" and made the key presenta
tion.

"Use and Significance of Attitude
Surveys in Management of R&D"
was the subject of a psnel discussion
and presentation by George Auman,
assistant to the director, National
Bureau of Standards. Dr. James A.
Shannon, director, National Institutes
of Heal th, led off the discussion and
moderated the panel on "Personnel
Interchange Between Government,
Universities and Industry."

Nearly 2'h hours were devoted to
discussion of "Inllexibilities in the
Federal Service--Inherent Or Man
agement Choice," moderated by Dr.
Astin. The panel on "Professional
Training and Development" was cOn
ducted by Deputy Chief and Ohief
Scientist Dr. F. Joachim Weyl, Office
of Naval Research, Washington, D.C.

Major presentations were made by:
Edward Glass, special assistant to
Dr. Sherwin, who discussed "Findings
from Recent Studies in the Depart
ment of Defense"; Dr. Marion W.
Parker, Director of Crops, Research
Division, Plants Industrial Station,
Beltaville, Md., "Analysis of Depart
ment of Agriculture Research Stud
ies"; Dr. Astin, "Employment Fea
tures Important to Scientists and
Engineers--Findings from a Recent
FCST Committee Survey";

Dr. R. W. Berliner, scientific direc
tor, National Heart Institute, Na
tional Institutes of Health, Washing
ton, D.C., "Review of NIH Research
Management Activities"; George Au
man, "Problems Identified by the
Committee on Scientific Personnel";
and Dr. O. Glenn Stahl, director, Bu
reau of Programs and Standards,
CSC, "Implementation of Recommen
dations from a Number of Govern
ment Surveys."

The highlight at the dinner session
was a debate On "Should There Be a
Separate Federal Science Service 1"
Arguments. for such a service were
presented by Dr. G. Burroughs Meid
er, director of National Institutes of
Health laboratories and clinics. The
negative position was 'taken by Rob
ert J. Lacklen, director of personnel,
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration. CS Commissioner
Hampton was the moderator.

The Army delegation at the sym
posium was headed by Deputy and
Scientific Director of Army Research
Dr. Richard A. Weiss and Dr. Ralph
G. H. Siu, chairman of The Army
Research Council (TARC) and scien
tific director, Research Division,
Army Materiel Command.

Other Army participants included:
Dr. George W. Howard, technical di
rector, U.S. Army Engineer R&D
Laboratories, Fort Belvoir, Va.; Dr.
Reilley Housewright, technical direc
tor, Army Biological Laboratories,
Fort Detrick, Md.; Dr. William J.
Kroeger, chief scientist, Frankford
Arsenal, Philadelphia, Pa.; Leonard
H. Erickson, technical director, Felt
man Research Laboratories, Picatin
ny Arsenal, Dover, N.J.;

Billy M. Horton, technical director,
Harry Diamond Laboratories, Wash
ington, D.C.; Dr. Curtis W. Lampson,
a member of TARC and technical di
rector, Ballistic Research Laborator
ies, Aherdeen Proving Ground, Md.;
John L. McDaniel, technical director,
Research and Development Directo
rate, U.S. Army Missile Command,
Redstone Arsenal;

Dr. Dale H. Sieling, scientific direc
tor, U.S. Army Natick (Mass.) Lab
ora tories; Dr. Seymour S. Silver,
scientific director, Chemical R&D
Laboratories, Edgewood Arsenal,
Md.; Dr. Robert E. Weigle, technical
director, Watervliet Arsenal, Water
vliet, N.Y.

Representation from other Federal
agencies included: John C. Calhoun,
Jr., scientific adviser to the Secretary
of the Department of Interior; John
D. Young, deputy associate adminis
trator for administration, NASA;
Admiral Arnold Karo, director, U.S.
Coast and G~odetic Survey; and Dr.
William H. Summerson, director, Bu
reau of Scientific Research, U.S. Food
and Drug Administration.

SUMMARIES OF REPORTS. The
purpose of the CSC report on "Fed
eral Workforce Fiscal Years 1965-

AMRA Schedules Conference
On Experimental Mechanics

The U.S. Army Materials Research
Agency (AMRA), Watertown, Mass.,
will sponsor a conference on theo
retical and experimental mechanics
in the Boston area Apr. 28-29.

The conference will be limited to
U.S. Army personnel, but wider par
ticipation is contemplated for future
conferences.

In light of considerable interest
throughout the Army in behavior of
thin shells and in fracture mechanics,
these areas will be highlighted as
central themes. Papers are antici
pated also in related areas such as
elasticity, plasticity, viscoelasticity,
structural theory, shock vibration and
wave motion, soil mechanics and ex
perimental techniques.

For additional information on the
agenda and conference arrangements,
inquiries may he directed to Richard
Shea, Applied Mechanics Research
Laboratory, U.S. Army Materials Re
search Agency, Watertown, Mass.
02172 (Tel: Area Code 617, 926-1900,
Ext. 729).
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1968," as stated in the introduction
and as part of the program of con
tinuing analysis of Federal man
power requirements developed by the
CSC Bureau of Programs and Stand
ards, is:

• To gather, analyze, and dissemi
nate comprehensive trend data on
current employment levels, turnover
experience, and hiring patterns in a
broad $ample of major Federal occu
pations.

• To derive projections of these
trends 'which reflect the public pro
gram of the President and the Con
gress, as set forth in the annual Bud
get document and in Congressional
appropriations actions.

• To assess the personnel manage
ment significance of these projections
for the light they shed on ,the man
power conditions and prohlems which
lie ahead and on the policy actions
which will be necessary to solve
them.

Emphasized at the outset is that
the report "does not presume to serve
all these purposes fully; greater per
fection of data will be necessary be
fore tbis can be claimed."

Data presented in the report cover
160 Federal white-collar occupations,
representing about 80 percent of ,the
total Federal white-collar employ
ment, Each of the listed occupations
embrace,s 1,000 or more workers, and
the total includes occupations from
Federal agencies which are outside
the coverage of tbe competitive serv
ice and the Classification Act--the
Foreign Service, the Tennessee Val
ley Authority, and the Department of
Medicine and Surgery of the Veter
ans Administration.

During the period from 1953 to
1963, the report notes, "government"
has accoun ted for fully 41 percent of
the total employment increase in the
U.S. economy. However, the jump in
State and local government employ
ment accounted for 98.1 percent ()f
the overall increase-a gain of 2,837,
000 employees as compared to a Fed
eral increase of 53,000 employees.

Predicated upon an anticipated
population growth Of 6.1 percent dur
ing the 1964-68 period (Census Bu
reaU estimate), the increase in Fed
eral employment will be 2.7 percent
as compared to 20.5 percent in State
local jobs.

On tbat basia, State-local employ
ment by 1968 will outnumber Federal
employment by more than 8,500,000,
or by almost 4 to 1. Federal em
ployment actually will decrease from
13.1 per thousand of the U.S. popu
lation in 1964 to 12.7 in 1968.

Thus, the workforce per 1,000
population available to Federal ad
ministrators will be declining. The
trend points to the necessity of int.n
sifted recruitment effort if the Fed
eral service is to hold its own against
the increasing competition; also,
"productivity improvements will be
an urgent necessity if present levels
of public service are to be maintained
and improved."

State and local governments can be
expected to attract a growing share
of promising administrative and tecb
nical talent, in view of current
trends.

White-collar employment in the
Federal Government will show the
largest gain from 1964 to 1968, the
report anticipates--a gain of 123,000
jobs as compared to an increase of
76,000 in blue-collar jobs and 21,000
in postal work. Sixty-one percent of
the increase is foreseen in the higher
graded jobs.

Broken down into occupations, the
white-collar job gain is anticipated
as: mathematics, 2,069; education,
4,110; physical science, 6,604; engi
neering, 12,190; accounting, 5.075; so
cial science, 1,627; patent, 118; legal,
760; medical, 2,424; agricultural sci
ence, 682; veterinary science, 88.

Percentage-wise, the biggest gain
would be 58.4 in mathematics, 25.3 in
physical science, 21 percent in engi
neering, 11.4 in social science, 6.7 in
medical science, 4.5 in agricul tural
science and 3,9 in veterinary science.

Computer and management .service
employment will retlect a sharp rise
from 1964 to 1968-44,705 employees
in Federal Government as compared
to 28,159 in 1964, or a gain of 43.4
percent, the report envisions.

The report contains numerous
charts and statistical tables project
ing the changes in numbers of em
ployees in each of the major occupa
tional fields during the next four
years, supported by detailed analysis
of the broad trends.

"Personnel Management for Scien
tists and Engineers: Status, Critical
Issues and Commission Leadenhip"
contains four charta which consoli
date and indicate the status of im
plementing or corrective actions on
recommendations concerned with per
sonnel management and certain ma
jor organization and management
problems found in six reports, listed
as;

• Report of Committee on Scien
tists and Engineers, Apr. 29, 1959.

. • Report of the Information Es
sentials Group, May 5, 1959.

• The Compe~ition for Quality,
January 1962 and April 1962.

• Report on Problems in -the Man
agement of Federal Research and
Development Laboratories, June 1962.

• Report to the President on Gov
ernment Contracting for Research
and Development, May 17, 1962.

• Toward Better Utilization of
Scientific and Engineering Talent, a
Program of Action, 1964.

For example, in reviewing the
status of efforts to deal with the com
plaint that Government laboratories
are very often unable to attract re
cent college graduates with Ph,D. de
grees, the report stetes:

"The problem is primarily one of a
general shortage of people in this
category which is becoming serious,
and one of attraction. The problem
of supply has been under study by
the PSAC. Use of quality criteria to
qualify for higher grades, IUgher
salaries, and agency efforts to make
employment more attractive for re
searchers should help in attracting
Ph.D.'s to Government."

Army R&D Reseryist Attends
Symposium in Czechosloyakia

A captain in U.S. Army Reserve
Research and Development Unit No.
3252, Oak Ridge, Tenn., was among
12 U.S. scientists who attended a re
cent ;l!ymposium in Prague, Czecho
slovakia.

Dr. Raymond G. Cragle, an asso
ciate professor of da.iry science as
signed since 1957 to the Agricultural
Research Laboratory, U.S. Atomic
Energy COmmission, at Oak Ridge,
participated in considering the uses
of radioisotopes in animal nntrition
and physiology. He is a specialist
in the study of nuclear fission prod
uct metabolism in dairy cattle.

The symposium was held at the in
vitation of the Czechoslovakian Gov
ernment and was jointly sponsored
by the International Atomic Energy
Agency and the Food and Agricul
tural Organization of the United Na
tions. The U.S. scientists attending
represented educational, medical,
state and Federal organizations

Dr. Cragle is backed by a B.S. de
gree in animal industry from North
Carolina State College (1951), M.S.
in animal pbysiology from North
Carolina State College (1954) and Ph.
D. in phyaiology from the University
of TIlinois.

I
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ARO-D Reports on FY 1964 Research Achievements

A SPECIAL BRIEFING for Howard P. Gates, Jr., special assistant to the
Assistant Secretary of the Army (R&D), was presented recently at the U.S.
Army Satellite Communications (SATCOM) Agency, Fort Monmouth, N.J.
Pictured above in the SATCO~1 Test Operations Center are (L to r.) Col Eu
gene Datres, director of the Grounds Systems Department; Mr. Gates; Brig
Gen J. Wilson Johnston, SATCOM Agency CG; and Lt Cmdr E. Irvin Lissy,
United States Navy, chief, SATCOlf Systems Operations Division.

(Continued fro,,, page 1)
publications are recognized as the
primary products of basic research,
occasionally results are obtained with
implications pointing toward almost
immediate applications.

Among the projects having such
high-use potential included in the
ARO-D report is the Hypersonic Re
search Program sponsored at The
California Institute of Technology,
under the leadership of Dr. Clark B.
Millikan. This research is concerned
with the fact that a body entering
the earth's atmosphere at very high
speeds leaves behind it a wake of hot,
ionized gas that furnishes a char
acteristic Usignature .."

Concerned also with high-velocity
phenomena is the study by Dr. Mar
tin Sichel, University of Michigan,
who is investigating shock-wave phe
nomena near the throat of a De Laval
nozzle. De Laval was a Swedish
scientist prominent during the 1880's
for his work in the area of hydraulic
and steam turbines. He designed the
constricted throat nozzle that bears
his name.

Dr. Sichel has computed an exact
similarity solution of the viscous
transonic equation, describing the
flow near the throat of the nozzle.
If viscosity is neglected, transonic
theory for the flow near the nozzle
throat leads to the conclusion-unrea
sonable from a physical standpoint
that there is a discontinuous transi
tion, as mass flow is increased, be
tween the regime in which the flow

is subsonic throughout and that in
which the flow is subsonic upstream
of the throat, and supersonic down
stream.

Inclusion of viscous effects by
means of the viscous-transition equa
tion appears to provide a continuous
transition between the two types of
flow, and resol ves a number of para
doxes which arise under the inviscid
transonic flow theory.

Quite at the opposite end of the
velocity seale is work being done on
another ARO-D project by Dr. Rob
ert Novick, Columbia University. He
has used an optical Maser to detect
flow velocity in fluids down to a mini
mum of 0.004 em/sec. Flow patterns
in fluids are commonly studied by in
jecting dyes into the flow stream,
and observing the streamlines pro
duced as t1ie dyes are carried along
by the current.

For velocities of 0.05 em/sec or
less, such techniques become inaccu
rate, due to the diffusion of the dye
molecules through the medium. Dr.
Novick's group used the technique of
observing Doppler shifts in the Ray
leigh scattered light from monodis
persed polystyrene spheres in a dilute
colloidal suspension in the fluid
medium.

The Laser spectrometer utilizes a
6328 Angstrom unit helium-neon gas
Laser as the source. The beam is
split into two paths, one of which
traverses the scattering cell. The
other is single-sideband-modulated
for use as an optical local oseillator.

Frequency shifts of the scattered
beam were measured as a function of
the volume flow rate of the scattering
solution and of radial position from
the center of the flow tube to its
walls. These shifts were converted
to flow velocities, using appropriate
mathematical relationship, and the
}'esults compared to theoretical pro
files expected from laminar flow.

Dr. A. G. Milnes and Dr. Do L.
Feucht, Carnegie Institute of Tech
nology, direct an ARO-D project on
semiconduetor heterojunction struc
tures. Heterojunctions are junctions
of dissimilar semiconductors. Milnes
and Feucht have made theoretical and
experimental studies of three classes
of new devices: high speed non di
odes, p-n-p transistor-like structures,
and p-n optical devices. Their study
of a model for non heterojunetions
has demonstrated the influence of in
terface states on the resulting elec
trical characteristics.

Among other accomplishments, the
investigators have studied new meth
ods of growing germanium on silicon
and gallium arsenide, and have fabri
cated a 3-terminal n-n-n heterojune
tion which offers the possibility of
high-speed transistor action. Results
are considered promising.

In materials research, Dr. H. H.
Uhlig, Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, has been exploring the
mechanism of stress-corrosion crack
ing. Specifically, he has studied the
problem of defining the minimum
amounts of impurities, such as car
bon, boron, nitrogen and oxygen,
which make iron susceptible to this
phenomenon.

Findings are that as little as 0.001
percent of carbon and 0.0003 percent
of nitrogen will promote stress-cor
rosion cracking in a specimen which
has first been heat-treated at 550· C.
Boron in amounts of 0.001 to 0.008
percent does not induce susceptibility
to stress-corrosion cracking to the
same degree as do carbon and nitro
gen. Oxygen is now thought not to
be a contributing factor.

Dr. Uhlig said it appears that the
mechanism of stress-corrosion craek
ing does not depend alone upon the
occupation of interstitial sites, but is
related also to the chemical proper
ties of the interstitial component.

At the IBM Watson Research Cen
ter, Dr. P. P. Sorokin and his co
workers have been doing research on
optical Masers with ARO-D support.
They have generated "giant" ruby
Laser pulses using a saturable or
ganic dye as a Q-switch element. A
giant pulse is one which has a peak
intensity far exceeding any of the
several pulses or "spikes" that are
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DoD Consolidates Contract Audit Activities

normally emitted when a Laser is
pumped beyond its threshold.

Dr. Sorokin's experimental ar
rangement involves placing a solution
of phthalocyanine in line with the
ruby Laser, between the nnpolished
end of the ruby rod and a multiple di
electric reflecting mirror. The ruby
is then optically pumped (with inco
herent light) to a point where it
would normally lase. Initial ruby
emission is absorbed by the solution
as the phthalocyanine molecules as
sume excited singlet states. The
effect is to defer emission of ruby
coherent light from the entire cavity
system until larger ruby population
inversion is built up by additional
pumping.

Saturation of the solution occurs
very rapidly, causing the cavity to
switch to a high Q-value. Bleaching
of the solution and stimulated emis
sion then take place at a very high
rate, resulting in the "giant" pulse.
Previous techniques commonly used
required external power to activate
Kerr cells or rotating prisms to ad
just the gain or "Q" of the Laser
cavity.

The IBM group has attempted an
other novel approach for obtaining
giant pulses. This work involves
doping a single host crystal lattice
with two ions, one of which is capa
ble of lasing at one-half the wave
length of the other. The hope is that
a single photon transition of one of

!\Iaj Gen Douglas B. Kendrick auto
graphs a copy of his recently pub
lished book, "Blood Program in World
War ll." He bore responsibility for
developing the U.S. Army Medical
Service blood program at that time.
General Kendrick is presently Sur
geon, U.S. Army Europe. Previously
he Setved as commander, Ninth Hos
pital Center, Germany, and as ex
ecutive officer, then chief surgical
consultant to The Surgeon General.

the ions will trigger two photon
transitions of the other ion, produc
ing a giant pulse at the longer wave
lenth. The theory of this process has
been worked out, and experiments are
under way to demonstrate the effect.

Snbsequent to the preparation of
the ARO-D report on the Uhlig ac
complishments, an "exceeding)y sig
nmcant" report was received from
Dr. Sven R. Hartmann, chief investi
gator of an ARO-D project at Colum
bia University, dealing with photon
echo resonance. This work contirms
a prediction of "super-radiant" states
published in 1954 by Dr. R. H. Dicke
of Princeton University.

Dr. Hartmann's work involved ex
citation of a ruby crystal by two short
light pulses from a Q-switched ruby
Laser, triggered to produce an in
tense light pulse of about 200 kilo-

Creation of the Department of De
fense Contract Audit Agency was an
nounced Dec. 12 by Secretary of De
fense Robert S. McNamara.

Designed to increase the efficiency
and lower the cost of Government
auditing of defense contracts, the
agency will consolidate the activities
and the 3,600 personnel of the vari
ous contract audit units in the Mili
tary Departments.

Under the staff supervision of the
Assistant Secretary of D e fen s e
(Comptroller), the agency will have
a director of major general or' com
parable civilian rank.

"This consolidation of defeDSe con
tract audit activities will result in a
uniformity of contract audit and re
lated procedures which is lacking
today as a result of fragmentation of
the contract audit function among
t h r e e independent organizations,"
stated Secretary McNamara.

HThis situation," he continued, uas
well as the fact that under present
procedures more than 40 percent of
all defense contracts are audited by
a military service other than the pro
curing service, have led independent
accounting consultants and the De
fense Industry Advisory Council to
recommend contract audit consoli
dation.

"The creation of the Contract Audit
Agency is related to the consolida
tion of contract administration func
tions accomplished last year. The
action does not affect the internal
auditing procedures of the Depart
ment/'

Contract Audit Agency objectives
include:

watts for about 10 nanoseconds. The
pulse is split 50 that one part is
focused directly onto a small area
of a I-mm thick ruby crystal. The
other part of the beam is directed
into an optical delay line (mirror
network) and then to the crystal,
thus providing the second pulse.

At a time after the second excita
tion pulse, equal to the time separa
tion of the two pulses, the crystal
emits a final burst of coherent radia
tion, which is called a photon echo.
This is the first demonstration of
superradiance at optical frequencies.

A complete understanding of this
phenomenon may lead to the develop
ment of Lasers which have a much
higher peak power than those avail
able today. Dr. Hartmann's work
is reported in the Nov. 9, 1964 issue
of Physical Review Letters.

• Uniformity of management, or
ganizational structure, policy direc
tion, and resource utilization for
Department of Defense contract
auditing.

• More responsive, independent,
objective, and consistent contract
audit advice to Department of De
fense procurement personnel.

• Defense contractors and other
Government agency personnel will
have a single DoD agency to deal
with on this essential facet of pro
curement activities.

• Elimination of the need which
now exists to switch contract audit
responsibility, with attendant work
disruptions, from one Military Service
to another when the preponderance
of a contractor's work shifts from
one Military Department to another.

• Career training and development
opportunities for professional con
tract audit personnel will be greatly
enhanced.

• Savings of five percent in over
head costs will be produced hy a re
duction of 180 in the number of per
sonnel required for this activity.
These manpower savings, which will
amount to $1.8 million a year, will be
achieved solely by normal attrition,
not by a reduction in force.

• A new committee, the Defense
Contract Audit Advisory Council,
composed of representatives of the
Office of Secretary of Defense and
representatives of the Armed Serv~

ices, is being established to advise
the Assistant Secretary of Defense
(Comptroller) with regard to the
Contract Audit Agency.
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Sensory Coding
By F. W. Morthland

awk tn f!lleview. ..
Dr. Morthltmd, wh.o has been a

member of the U.s. Army Research.
Office, Life Sciemes Di1MW7l, since
1960, coautkored with. Lt Col Louis
G. Klinker an earl;"" Research. in
Review article (July 1964), "Army
Interest in Chemical Research. En.
compasses BToad ATeG." Shortly
thereafter he accepteil a new Msion.
ment wilh. the U.s. Army Element,
Defense Research Office, Rio de Jan.
eiro, Brazil, as deputy chief of the
element and scientific adviser.

Man has shown considerable clever
ness in devising machines and gad·
gets. Only recently, however, has he
become aware of the extreme sophis:
tication developed in living organisms
by natural evolutionary selection.

We have developed chemical tech·
niques, and, more recently, instru·
mental techniques for detecting and
identifying small amounts of pure
chemical substances. The most sensi·
tive of these methods will detect the
presence of certain chemicals when
diluted with air or other gases 10"
to lOU times (that is one part of the
chemical molecules in 10 followed by
10 or 12 zeros of molecules of the
diluting gas). If one already has a
chart showing the typical response of
the detector to the detected chemical,
it is also possible to identify it. This
is quite sensitive in terms of ordi
nary chemical analysis.

Recent studies, however, have
shown that a well-trained dog, of one
of those breeds whicb have been de
veloped for their keenness of nose,
can both detect and identify at dilu
tions up to one part in 10"-ten mil·
lion times more sensitive than our
best scientific instruments. When
you consider the relative sizes of the
"equipment," the lead that nature has
over man becomes more apparent.

In recent years, and with improve
ments in measuring instruments, a
number of scientists and engineers
have begun to study the sensory and
control systems of living creatures.
As a result, several useful devices
have been invented, based upon new
principles of operation learned from
the living world. The housefly has
donated a simplified, vibratory gyro
scope for position and attitude con·
trol of air vehicles. A beetle has
taught us how to measure true
ground speed by an adaptation of its
compound eye. We have learned a
good deal about the operation of
sonar systems by study of bats and

porpoises. Bird migration with its
long-range precision navigation is
teaching us to look for subtle natural
clues in our environment which make
localities unique and identifiable.

Accomplishments to date, however,
have been superficial in the sense
that generally they have only adapted
to technology the principles of the
initial or detector mechanisms of the
animal. The second stage of study
now being investigated is at once
more complex and potentially of
greater rewards. This stage deals
with the coding, transmission and
evaluation of the information ob
tained by the detector organ.

Studies on these coding and inter
pretive systems, the nerve synapse
and the organized brain, respectively,
are being approached by several basic
methods. There is the logic approach
which might be termed the"Aristot··
elian" method. This operates much
as the method developed by Aris·
totle for science in general. It is
characterized by the assembly of ob
served facts into logical arrays
searching for patterns which may be
meaningful (but which equally may
have no true relation to reality).

This type of e1l'ort is characterized
by computer science research. It
involves the development of electro
mechanical or fully electronic analogs
of natural structures such as the
brain neuron. An attempt is made
to simulate the observed functional
activity of the organ such as elec
trical pulse size, shape and velocity.

These analogs are then stacked into
progressively more complex arrays
and their interactions are studied.
This system combines physical sei
ence and mathematical skills in its
efforts to divorce the study from the
biological and chemical matrix of life.

A second approach is the anatomi
cal-physiological approach. It com
bines the sciences dealing with gross
and microscopic investigation of the
structure of the organs and or
ganelles that make up the living mat
rix in which the action occurs. This
approach combines the biological and
chemical sciences which deal with
physiological structure and tbe action
and interaction of individual chemical
processes.

Within recent years hoth aspects
have advanced enormously as instru
ments and techniques have improved.
It is now almost possible to visualize
individual small molecules, and indeed

IN OLFACTORY NERVE CODING
study in frog, microelectrode (left) is
connected to preamplifier. Glass tube
(right) passes air through nostril to
supplant natural breathing. Various
odors are introduced with syringe as
sembly (center) and patterns of nerve
pulse activity are observed on oscil
loscope (not shown).

the atoms in structures, directly by
the electron microscope. I t is pos·
sible by X-ray studies to determine
the 3·dimensional relationships of all
the atoms in such complex structures
as proteinaceous enzymes containing
hundreds of thousands of atoms.

The third approach is perhaps best
labeled "bioengineering"-a rapidly
developing new discipline which seeks
to combine the most advanced mate
rials and techniques of the engineer
ing sciences (electronics, chemical,
structural, etc.). physics, the biologi
cal sciences, and chemistry to synthe
size a true and complete picture of
the whole complex of the "simple"
biological entity. Only by making
such a bulky model can we truly be
gin to adapt the highly developed
natural system to other uses, mate·
rials and structures.

All of these approaches are obvi
ously interrelated. Refinements in
one open new avenues of approach in
another, leading to the general ad·
vance of all. The pace of progress
today is indeed rapid.

Some very fascinating work is
being done in the study of single
nerve fiber response to stimulus of
the detector organ. The iirBt tech
nique developed was that of implan
tation of exceedingly minute elec
trodes in nerve fiber bundles in such
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a manner that the "message" voltage
pulse in only one fiher is detected
and that must he the pulse of the one
desired type of fiber among a large
number of types in the nerve b',ndle!
Just preparing such electrodes is a
research task in itself. It is still
more of an art than a science but
clever techniques have been devel
oped.

Research under U.S. ATmy Re
search Office support' by Howard
Baldwin of the Sensory Systems
Laboratory, Tucson, Ariz., for a
study on olfactory systems utilizes a
different principle to detect the mes
sage pulses of a total nerve. This
utilizes a "Hall Effect" device, 8 spe
cially prepared crystal that gives a
detectable electrical pulse when a
varying magnetic field is applied to it.

Since the basic laws of electrical
currents require that a current tlow
ing in a conductor have an associated
magnetic field, the passage of a tran
sient voltage pulse along a nerve will
have a similarly transient magnetic
pulse associated with it. Mr. Bald
win has demonstrated tbat a mag
netic pulse can be detected in a frog's
sciatic nerve.

Eventually, it may be possible to
detect pulses of sufficient magnitude
to give a recording from a single
nerve cell. There are no apparently
insurmountable barriers to assembly
of an appropriate probe configura
tion'. Translation of feasibility stud
ies to a laboratory tool, however, will
take some time since there are many
tricky fabrication problems. Devel
opment of these techniques bas made
it possible to perform controlled lab
oratory studies on the function of
sensory systems in detail.

A very fascinating series of ex
periments on the visual system of the
frog has permitted Dr. J. Y. Lettvin
of the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology" to reach several con
clusions as to just what the messages
from the eye tell the frog's brain and
how it in turn directs the action of
the totsl animal.

For example, the frog sita quietly
on the hank of a pond. He sees but
is not consciously aware in detail of
his surroundings as long as they re
main still. Suddenly a moving ob
ject enters his visual field. Different
cell arrays behind his retina deter
mine the size, velocity, distance and
direction of the object. If it is below
a certain size, the brain receives a
coded pulse equivalent to "food" and
the frog grabs it. If it tastes wrong
he can spit it out, but he catches it
first on the visual clue. If the object
is larger than tbe selected size, how
ever, tbe coded message is "enemy"

and the whole frog departs preClpl
tously for a healthier location.

In both of these seemingly simple
processes, it is interesting to note
that the brain does not receive all the
individual messages from the rod and
cone detector cells of the retina.
Rather, these are interpreted by a
bed of cells of four different types,
located immediately adjacent to the
detectol1ll and thus capable of faster
interpretation with a smaller mes
sage load on the nerve cable to the
brain.

An interesting facet of visual sys
tem study is the nonmovement of tbe
eye and the response primarily to
moving stimuli. There appears to he
evidence that this is a characteristic
of all animals---that we only see or
interpret a moving image. Animals
appear to be divided into two groups;
those whose eyes remain more or less
fixed; and those whose eyes are in
constant motion.

Tbe former generally are those
who are herbivorous and are preyed
upon~aten (the frog, rabbit, etc.).
Tbe eye movers are tbe predators--
tbe eaters (the hawk, the cats, dog,
man, etc.) The former sit still and
react to a moving object; the latter
move their eyes and bodies and ac
tively seek their food, particularly
from among those sitting still. It is
an interesting hypothesis, tbough as
yet not proven.

Similar coding and interpretation

IN OLFACTORY STIMULANT study
of shark, hydrophone receiver (cen.
ter) detects and amplifies ultrasonic
coded signals while shark swims in
sea. The receiver controls three sy
ringes (left) that can pump tluids
into either nostril through small
IUhes at a known rate of tlow and
concentration. Study is aimed at
determining ability of animals to de
tect and trace olfactory stimulants.

systems undoubtedly exist for all the
senses. Baldwin is seeking to un
cover these systems in the olfactory
Sfnse. Working with Dr. Lettvin to
gain techniques, he has found that
the frog can detect minute changes in
moisture content of the air. This
may he one of the frog's techniques
for returning to a pond where he
must periodically soak his skin Or
die. Other subtle odors probably
guide him to his home pond and
even to the spot on a bank that he
has established as his borne terri tory.

It is Baldwin's aim to extend the
work on olfaction to the study of
larger animals moving freely in a
natural environment in an unteth
ered, unanesthetized condition. These
latter conditions require development
of highly sophisticated and miniatur
ized telemetry equipment. Tbis is a
specialty which is just beginning to
make its impact on biological re
search. Telemetry of biological re
sponses, coupled with tbe probing
techniques discussed earlier, will
spark a major advance in understand
ing sensory system functions.

Wbere does this lead, and why is
the Army in terested in support of
such esoteric research? The future
nature and materiel of military op
erations are largely unknown. But
it is unequivocal tbat materiel must
be simplified, min iaturized, and be
more rapid acting. Information cur
rently available to commanders is
overwbelming in its mass and com
plexity. In the future, his sensors
must also interpret so that informa
tion whicb is transmitted has heen
processed to remove al) extraneous
data. The receiving and evaluation
system must be able to process what
it receives and present a synthesis of
the situation in an array which al
loW's near~in9tant decision of action
by the commander.

Nature has been working by trial
and error selection for over a billion
years to develop some very excellent
systems for both general and specific
uses. Man can drastically shorten
the time required for development of
similar sy,stems for his needs if he
studies the successes and failures of
nature, adapting the useful and
avoiding repetition of the failures.
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WSMR Scientist Reports Theory on Atmospheric Tides

XJI1561 Cargo Carrier

AlAC to lest First of XM561 Cargo Carriers produced for engineering tests by the
Army and the Advanced Research
Project Agency (ARPA) of the De
partment of Defense. Ling Temco
Vought made the test rigs and is
producing the prototypes.

At the age of 33, Maj Bergquist is
the youngest of the U.S. Army's
project managers, responsible direct
ly to General Frank S. Besson, Jr.,
CG of the U.S. Army Materiel Com
mand, in managing the XM561 pro
gram.

A 1954 cum laude sociology gradu
a te of Providence College, where he
earned a ROTC commission in the
Army, Maj Bergquist has served in
Europe and Viet Nam. He was
awarded the U.S. Army Expedition
ary Medal and a ·second Army Com
mendation Medal for meritorious
service in Viet Nam.

Medical R&D Command Appoints
Col Mudgett to Spedal Projects

The u.s. Army :lt1edical Research
and Development Command has an
nounced appointment of Col Louis E.
Mudgett, until recently executive offi
cer at Walter Reed Army Institute of
Research, as special projects officer.

Col Mudgett has had executive offi
cer assignments for the Office of the
Surgeon, Hq., Eighth U.S. Army Ko
rea; Army Surgeon General's Direc
torate of Professional Services, Wash
ington, D.C., Letterman General
Hospital, William Beaumont General
Hospital and U.S. Army Hospital,
Stuttgart, Germany.

His experience in hospital admin
istration includes 11 years at various
Marine hospitals of the U.S. Public
Health Service. During World War
II, he served in Australia and Dutch
New Guinea.

speed as they drifted toward earth.
A tiny thermometer hooked up to a
radio transmitter dangling from each
parachute sent temperature data.

Miers has put the information into
charts and graphs but he still has an
enOrmous amount of work to do to
give solid scientific support to his
project.

"If he can prove fully the theory of
atmospheric tides," said a veteran
scientist at WSMR, which is giving
Miers full support, "he will have
made an enormous contribution to the
science of the upper air. Proof of
the air tide theory will reduce tre
mendously the need to make multiple
daily atmospheric measurements by
balloons and rockets."

vehicle parts, and versatility and util
ity through modification kits.

Maj Bergquist said 19 modification
kit possibilities will make the XM561
the most versatile wheeled vehicle
ever developed by the U.S. Army. It
can be converted into a weapons car
rier, firing platform for missiles and
recoilless weapons, ambulance, com
mand post, fire direction center and
mobile communications center. If
adopted by the Army, it may reduce
requirements for '4 -ton and 2*·ton
trucks.

The XM561 will be tested under al1
conditions of weather and terrain, in
cluding tropical jungles, deserts and
arctic snowlands.

To date, four test rigs have been

Great sUl'ges of atmospheric mo
tion, like tidal streams in oceans, have
definite cycles that repeat in a regu
lar pattern according to area, season
and the time of day or night.

That is the theory on which a young
scientist at White Sands (N. Max.)
Missile Range is working in gather
ing data to prepare "tide tables of
the air" regarding conditions that
often may have a tremendous effect
on missile performance. He believes
air tides can be predicted as accu
rately as those of the oceans.

Bruce T. Miers reported in Decem
ber that he has proof supporting the
theory for hjs research investigations
from results of 17 meteorological
rockets tired in a 24-hour period
believed a record for mass firing of
weather sounding rockets.

The 7-foot long rockets sent back
information on wind speeds and tem
peratures as high as 50 miles over
WSMR. At peak altitude, they eject
ed metallized parachutes that were
tracked by radar to determine wind

.Completion of the first of 14 XM
561 cargo ca....ier prototypes to be de
livered under a $4 million Army con
tract for service testing as a pri
ority item was announced in Decem
ber by the U.S. Army Tank-Automo
tive Command (ATAC), Warren,
Michigan.

The XM561 is a H.\-ton, 6-wheeled,
articulated vehicle that leads the way
toward a new concept in military off
road transportation for forward com
bat units. It recently was placed in
the project management system, un
der Maj Robert L. Bergquist, to ex
pedite test and development for early
production.

Construction of the new vehicle
with an articulated joint connecting
two aluminum units (tractor and car
rier) and individual wheel suspension
keeps all six wheels on the ground
and reduces body torsional stress. If
a wheel should lose traction, a differ
ential lock-out system diverts power
to the other wheels.

Because of the unique design, the
XM561 frame can be constructed of
lightweight aluminum and remain ex
tremely rugged. Curb weight is
6,100 pounds and it is 4-2/3 feet high,
18-1/3 feet long, and 7 feet wide,
making it suitable for air delivery by
parachute.

Capable of a top speed of 55 m.p.h.,
the XM561 is powered by a 103 hp.
compression ignition engine and can
carry 2,500 pounds of payload Or 10
combat troops. The vehicle can climb
a 26-inch vertical wall and has 15
inches of ground clearance.

The overall superiority in the
weight category is based primarily
on the capabilities of swimming in
land waters and streams, off-road mo
bility over adverse terrain, ability to
keep running on five wheels, reduced
requirement for POL logistic support,
maximum use of standard military
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Col Elkins Appointed USAERDA Commanding Officer

EDUCATION OFFICIALS pause for informal conversation with !'tlaj Gen
Chester W. Clark, CG, U.S. Army lapan, during 1964 Joint Army-Air Force
General Educational Development Conference in Tokyo. (Left to right) Capt.
O. T. Knight (USN), Office of the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense
(Education); General Clark; Dr. Edward 1. !'treade, lr., Program Associate
The Ford Foundation; and Lt Col James L. Creekman, Jr., Deputy Director:
Defense Language Institute, Presidio of Monterey, Calif.

three, one for each major area. Fi
nally he completes a program of in
ter-area residential seminar and
comprehensive examinations for the
degree.

Other notable speakers and topics
at the conference iocluded: Capt O.
T. Knight, Office, Deputy Assistant
Secretary of Defense (Education),
"DoD Education Objectives"; Lt Col
John L. Covey, "Education in the
Air Force";

Col Brilsford P. Flint, Jr., U.S.
Army Paciflc, "The GED Program";
Dr. Stanley J. Drazek, Associate
Dean, University College and Dr.
Joseph E. Dellen, Director, Univer
sity of Maryland, Far East Division,
"The University of Maryland"; and
Dr. Carlos T. Romulo, Philippine
University president, "The Univer
sity of the Philippines!'

1946-48 as commander of the Air
borne Artillery Battalions of the
82nd Airborne Division and from
1953-55 as Artillery executive officer
of the 82nd Airborne Division.

Col Elkins' experience in weapons
evaluation began with assignment to
the U.S. Army Arctic Test Board,
Fort Greely, Alaska, as test coordi
nator in 1956. In 1958, he returned
to Fort Bragg for three years as chief
of the Analysis and Control Division
of the Airborne and Electronics
Board.

He is a graduate of the Army's
Command and General Staff College
and holds the Silver Star, Bronze
Star, Purple Heart and Distinguished
Unit Citation.

aircraft, missile complexes, space
projects and supporting facilities.

The "Bachelor of Liberal Studies
(BLS) Program," a new frontier in
adult education leading to a BLS de
gree, was explained by Dr. Thurman
J. White, dean of the Extension Divi
sion and College of Continuing Edu
cation, University of Oklahoma.

The student in the BLS Program
has flexibility in the sequence of
courses by which he is prepared in
the areas of humanities, social sci·
ences and natural sciences. He may
study the areas one at a time or in
combination, selecting the sequence
most appropriate to his interests and
needs.

Continuing at his own pace, the
student may complete one or more
area residential seminars each sum
mer until he has completed a total of

Col Harry W. Elkins is the new
commanding officer of the U.S. Army
Electronics R&D Activity (USAER
DA), Fort Huachuca, Ariz.

Formerly CO of the Communica
tions-Electronics Agency of the U.S.
Army Combat Development Command
at Fort Huachuca, he transferred to
the Arizona facility in 1963 from An
kara. There he served with the Joint
U.S. Military Mission for Aid to Tur
key, as chief of the Joint Operations
and Training Branch.

A 1937 graduate of the U.S. Mili
tary Academy, he served as an Artil
lery battalion commander with the
famous 101st Airborne Division dur
ing World War II. He spent two
tours at Fort Bragg, N.C., from

USARJ Hosts Joint Army-Air Force General Educational Development Conference
Mil ita r y educational programs,

problems and progress were discussed
during the Dec. 7-11 Joint Army/Air
Force General Educational Develop
ment (GED) Conference in Tokyo,
Japan.

Hosted by the U.S. Army Japan,
the conference was attended by 50
Army, 20 Air Force and 20 outstand
ing civilian and military educators.

"The predominant characteristic of
Our time is change, the interplay of
changing ideas, interests and ideals
in a world of instability, insecurity
and uncertitude," said Maj Gen Ches
ter W. Clark, CG, U.S. Army Japan, in
his welcoming address.

In stressing that the accelerated
pace of scientific discovery and tech
nological advance demands a high de
gree of efficiency from fighting men,
he pointed out that the accent today
is on the quality serviceman who is
better educated, better trained, and
more highly motivated.

Military occupational specialization
and skill structure have not only in
creased in complexity, he said, but
have also become more readily trans
ferable to civilian society.

"A recent analysis of current skills
shows that approximately 80 percent
of our listed military occupational
specialties are either substantially
identical with, or easily convertible to,
civilian occupations," he added.

Principal speaker Dr. Edward J.
Meade, Jr., program associate, Ford
Foundation, N.Y., discussed "Edu
cating Individuals: Problems and
Promising Developments."

"All educational programs should
be designed in such a way that stu·
dents who apply themselves in an
adequate fashion will succeed," he
said. "The price of individualizing
instruction and educating individuals
will be high if we apply conventional
thinking and methodologies to the
attempt. Conventional methodology
is based on the class as the funda
mental unit in education."

Dr. Carl Hancey, University Col·
lege and Aerospace Safety Division,
University of Southern California,
outlined courses leading to the de
gree of "Master of Military Aero
space Management."

The curriculum at USC, he said,
is based on the assumption that mil
itary and civili.an personnel respon
sible for aerospace management must
understand advanced principles of
management. Understanding should
include aerospace design and produc
tion problems, systems development
and coordination, and the operational
problems of increasingly sophisticated
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Armv Announces Contracts Totaling $201 Million
The Ford Motor Co. received the

largest share of recent Army con
tracts for research, development and
production totaling $201 million.

Ford's six eontracts totaled $19,
608,613 for 825 ~ -ton utility trucks,
1,603 light sedans, 613 miscellaneous
trucks, 1,152 station wagons, 466
tractor trucks and 7,171 cargo trucks.

Bethlehem Steel Co., New York
City, was issued a $14,726,000 fixed
price eontract for the construetion
and delivery of a self-propelled sea
going hopper and boom type dredge.

Kaiser-Jeep Corp., South Bend,
Ind., will produee 1,139 6-ton trucks
for $14,666,248. The Remington
Arms Co., Inc., Bridgeport, Conn.,
received a $13,426,094 cost-plus-fixed
fee agreement for miscellaneous
quantities of ammunition, primers
and for operation and maintenance.

Mason and Hanger, Silas Mason
Co., Inc., New York City, was award
ed a $9,842,744 ~ontract for loading
and assembling of 76 mm., 165 mm.,
175 nun. projectiles, XM5E5, M17Al
warheads for Hawk and operation and
maintenance activities.

Western Electric Co., Ine., New York
City, was awarded $7,370,000 for
product and produetion engineering
services for the Nike Hereules Mis
sile System. Pieatinny Arsenal,
Dover, N.J., received $4,236,174 or
der for 4,657 11are sets, ANIALA-17,
for the Air Foree. Holston Defense
Corp., a division of Eastman Kodak
Co., Rochester, N.Y., received a $3,
797,442 modification of a previously
awarded contract for miscellaneous
items of propellants and explosives.

Sperry Rand Corp., New York City,
was awarded two contract modifica
tions totaling $3,588,180 for 155 mm.
ammunition and for body section and
eontrol surface assembly for the Ser
geant missile. PRD Electrouics, Inc.,
Brooklyn, N.Y., was awarded a $3,
463,000 fixed-price contract for Mi
crowave Calibration Test Sets, in
cluding pro tot Yp e, specifications,
drawings, and traiuing course.

Albion Malleable Iron Co., Alhion,
Mich., will produce 2.75-ineh rocket
components for $3,319,624. FMC
Corp., San Jose, Calif., was awarded
a $3,318,146 contract for 66 trans
porters for the Mobile Floating As
sault Bridge Ferry.

Ancel Propulsion Co., a division of
Celanese Corp. of Ameriea, Ashville,
N.C., received a $3,013,315 ftxed-price
eontraet for 4.2-inch illuminating pro
jectiles. Control Data Corp., Rock
ville, Md., was awarded a $3,000,000
contraet for classified equipment.

General Electric Co., Burlington,

Vt., was issued $2,800,000 for XM-12
Vulcan Pods. Alder/Westex Com
munication Division, AMECOM/Lit
ton Systems, Inc., New Rochelle,
N.Y., was awarded a $2,781,525 con
tract for 15 communication centrals,
AN/TSC-26.

Norris Thermador Corp., Los An
geles, Calif., will receive $2,201,474
for 266,200 cartridge cases. North
American Aviation, Inc., Columbus,
Ohio, won a $2,138,000 modification
for industrial engineering services
for the Roadrunner Target Missile.
Radio Corp. of America, Defense
Electronics Products, Camden, N.J.,
received a $2,000,000 order for classi
fied electronic equipment.

Martin-Marietta Corp., Orlando,
Fla., was issued a $2,000,000 contract
for improved program test station,
research and development prototypes
for the Pershing missile system.
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co., Ak
ron, Ohio, will produee 73,768 rubber
tracked shoe assemblies for use on
tanks for $1,716,581. Honeywell,
Inc., North Hopkins, Minn., will pro
duce 1,654,710 fuzes for $1,666,293
and International Harvester Co.,
Washington, D.C., will produee 603
trueks under a $1,422,182 agreement.

Chrysler Motor Cerp., Detroit,

Discussing the 10·mm. automatie
helicopter armament system at Pica
tinny Arsenal, Dover, N.J~ are Daniel
M. Luevano (left), Assistant Secre.
tary of the Army for Installations
and Logistics, Col R. S. Crossman,
Picatinny project manager for select
ed ammunition, and lartin Chase,
deputy chief of the Warheads and
Special Projects Laboratory at the
Arsenal. Mr. Luevano reviewed the
helicopter armament program and
witnessed a demonstration of selected
smmunition. including sophistieated
nonnuclear munition. Picatinny is
the site of the Army Project Office
for Selected Ammunition.

Mich., received a $1,264,644 eontract
for 625 cargo pickup trucks. John
Son Furnace Co., Bellevue, Ohio, will
produce 6,000 \-l.-ton cargo trailers
for $1,263,784.

Philco Corp., Communications and
Electronies Division, Philadelphia,
Pa., received a $1,206,895 contract for
Vocoder Systems (voice coders) with
ancillary items. Hughes Aireraft Co.,
Ground Systems Group, Fullerton,
Calif., was awarded a $1,200,000
contract for documentation require
ments, including drawings snd spe
cifications for fire control radar uuits.
Kennedy Van Saun Msnufacturing
and Engineering Corp., Danville, Pa.,
was awarded $1,058,270 for 90 mm.
target practice traeer projectiles.

Missile Command Realigns
Systems Commodity Offices

The U.S. Army Missile Command,
Redstone Arsenal, Ala., has an
nounced consolidation of individual
missile system eommodity offices into
two overall management elements 
one for Air Defense Systems and
another for Land Combat SyRtems.

Under the management realign
ment, Col Cyril D. Sterner will head
the Land Combat Commodity Office,
which combines the former Honest
J ohnlLittie John Commodity Office
and the Antitank/Aircraft Arma
ments Commodity Offiee. He will re
port directly to Brig Gen C. W. Eifler,
Deputy CG, Land Combat Systems.

Col Richard Irvin, Jr., will manage
the Air Defense Commodity Office
and report to Brig Gen Howard P.
Persons, Jr., Deputy CG for Air De
fense Systems.

Col Sterner's new responsibilities
extend to antitank weapons, including
the ENTAC and MAW (medium as
sault antitank weapon); the M-22 and
XM-3 aircraft weaponization pro
grams; and artillery including the
Honest John and Little John.

Lt Col C. C. Andemon, whl> man
aged the Honest JohnlLittle John
Commodity Offiee, has been traM
ferred to the Shillelagh Project Office.

William C. Rotenberry, who has
done considerable work in the air
craft weapons area, is Col Sterner's
deputy in the newly established office.

Lt Col John Boyes, former chief
of the System Test Division at White
Sands Missile Range, N. Mex., has
been assigned to the Land Combat
Commodity Office to work in antitank
developments.

As manager of the Air Defense
Commodity Office, Col Irvin will be
responsible for direeting the Multi
System Test Equipment, Target Mis
sile Division and Air Defense Sys
tems Programs. Maj Jerome H. On
gies will serve as Col Irvin's deputy.
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STRATCOM Announces HQ Staff Assignments

ARO-D Reviews Ceramics Military Theme lurgical procedures as forging, heat
treatment, and explosive deformation
to the modification of ceramics; and
improvements in the mechanical and
physical properties of oxidized ce
ramic substances.

The recent review meeting at
ARO-D yielded reports indicating
that significant improvements have
been achieved to date in the state-of
the-art consonant with Military
Theme objectives. Research is being
continued.

Participants in the review included
the chief investigators of the six ac
tive projects in tbe ceramics Theme
research, ARO-D scientists concerned
with the projects, and ..even repre
sentatives of other Army installa
tions having direct interest in the pro
gram.

The schedule for Military Theme
reviews for 1965 includes: High Pres
sure Temperature-Jan. 14; Semi
conductors-Mar. 17; Laser and Ira
ser-May 6; Thin Sbell Studies-July
14; Corrosion-Sept. 14; Up per
Atmosphere Gaseous Electronic Proc
esses-Nov. 17.

Lt Col Folts is a graduate of the
University of Illinois, where he later
served as an ROTC instructor. He
joined STRATCOM following a year's
assignment with the Logistics Divi
sion, Army Section, Military Assist
ance Advisory Group in Taiman.

Currently on the list selected for
promotion to full colonel, he earned
a master's degree from Harvard Uni
versity in 1951 and graduated in
1956 from the Command and Gen
eral Staff College.

Lt Col Randa formerly was director
of Personnel and Training at STRAT
COM and served two tours of duty
in Turkey, including a year's service
at Erburum as the signal adviser to
the Third Turkish Army.

Headquarters staff assignments an
nounced recently by the U.S. Army
Strategic Communications Command
include: Col Kenji Hino, director of
Engineering; Lt Col Rudolf H. Folts,
director of Logistics; and Lt Col
Sherman D. Randa, director of Per
sonnel and Training.

Col Hino served as chief, Strategic
Communications Division, Office of
the Chief of Communications-Elec
tronics, Washington, D.C., until taking
over his new duties. He has a mas
ter's degree in electrical engineering
from the University of Wisconsin, a
bachelor's degree from the University
of lllinois, and has completed the
Command and General Staff College,
the Armed Forces Staff College and
the Advanced Signal Officer course.

possess an unhappy mixture of de
sirable and undesirable properties.

Many available commercial ceramic
materials offer high melting or soft
ening temperatures, structural rigid
ity over a wide temperature range,
and outstanding resistance to corro
sive environments.

Partially offsetting these advan
tages, however, is brittleness which
makes ceramic bodies sensitive to me
chanical shock, and which may per
sist as the temperature is raised even
to 1200· C.

Research in structural ceramics to
meet Army requirements therefore is
directed toward discovery of prin
ciples whereby strength may be aug
mented, and also to make possible a
useful degree of elasticity.

The ARO-D Military Theme inves
tigations involve Blip and deformation
of ceramic materials at various tem
peratures; tbe effects of impurities
and porosity upon strength and duc
tility; the adaptation of Buch metal-

Canada, U.S. Test Mobility
In Exercise Polar Strike

Army and Air Force elements of
the United States and Canadian
Armed Forces are participating this
month and next in a joint combined
mobility and Alaskan Command field
training operation, Exercise POLAR
STRIKE.

Actual field operations will be con
ducted from Feb. 4-17 in the interior
Alaska area east of Northway, Tetlin
and Delta Junction in the Mount
Fairplay and Mount Harper region.

POLAR STRIKE is an exercise
directed by the Joint Chiefs of Staff
to evaluate plans for reinforcement
of the Alaskan Command by elements
of the U.S. Strike Command and for
continued operations in Alaska.

In addition, the Exercise will assist
in the evaluation and development of
procedures for the command and con
trol of joint forces, provide informa
tion on cold weather operations, and
test equipment under Arctic condi
tions.

POLAR STRIKE will involve
Headquarters, Alaskan Command and
units of the Alaskan Air Command,
U.S. Army Alaska; U.S. Strike Com
mand; and Army and Air Force ele
ments of the Canadian Armed Forces.

"Ceramics' for Structural Use" is
the latest in a series of reviews of
Military Themes suggested by Army
in-house laboratories for research
programing as priority areas of high
scientific merit for investigation.

Military Themes reviews are
scheduled and a r ran g e d by the
U.S. Army Research Office-Durham
(ARO-D), Durham, N.C., under the
monitorship of the Army Research
Office Headquarters in Arlington, Va.

By definition, Military Themes de
lineate relatively narrOW areas of
science in which lack of basic under
standing inhibits the advance of mili
tary technology. Fourteen Themes
were listed in a program at the out
set of 1964 and ~ach was assigned to
a priority group by the ARO-D Ad
visory Council to stimulate activity.

The review on "Ceramics for Struc
tural Use" departed from established
procedure in that, for the first time,
the report of the status and accom
plishments of each project was pre
sented by tbe investigator. Normal
ly, progress has been summarized by
the ARO-D coordinating scientist.

The program of research in struc
tural ceramics was initiated because
the s e materials characteristically
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Protection of Soldier Paramount to Natick Laboratories Human Factors Engineers
NATO military personnel of Turkey,
Greece and Italy.

During the past year, a Natick
anthropologist visited a Far East
ally and trained local military per
sonnel in data collection. The an
thropometric information obtained is
being analyzed for use by that coun
try as well as the U.S. Army.

Current research and the develop
ment of a library of such anthropo
metric information, will enable the
Engineering Psychology Laboratory
to l·espond quick] y to needs generated
by any future military crisis.

The Engineering Psychology Lab
oratory at atick and the Human En
gineering Laboratory at Aberdeen,
Md., are the two major organizations
which conduct human factors research
in the U.S. Army Materiel Command,
of which the Natick Laboratories are
a field agency.

Although independent, these efforts
are closely coordinated to insure
complementary functions and avoid
duplication of activity.

on personal equipment problems of
operators.

During the past year, a field study
was designed by Natick psychologists
for the U.S. Army Engineer Research
and Development Laboratory, Fort
Belvoir, Va.

This study evaluated the efficiency
of camouflage of the individual sol
dier and resulted in the first quali
tative data on the relative effective
ness of several detection systems.

Assigned sole cognizance for all
Army anthropometric data, Natick
Labs personnel determine essential
body size information for the design
of clothing and personal equipment.

Guidance has been furnished in de
velopment of a variety of items such
as handwear, footgear, armor vests,
flight helmets and fuel handler suits.
Inter-service and international an
thropometric aid has been furnished.

A Natick anthropologist, working
along with the U.S. Air Force, par
ticipated in the first extensive survey
of body size and variation among

USAPRO Employee Heads Psychological Association
A distinguished woman psychologist with the U.S. Army Personnel Re

search Office (USAPRO), Washington, D.C., assumes office this month as
president of the District of Columbia Psychological Association.

Mrs. Bertha H. Cory, chief of the Statistical Systems and Computer Branch
at USAPRO, will preside over the third largest of the state associations of
psychologists. The Washington chapter has 700 members.

Four other USAPRO members also hold office in the organization. Dr.
John G. Tiedmann, Monitor Performance Task leader, is treasurer; Dr. A.
G. Bayrotr, Input Quality Task leader, is council representative; E. F. Fuchs,
chief, Military Selection Research Laooratory, is appointed to the DCPA
Board of Examiners; and Laverne K. Burke, senior statistical systems anal
yst, is editor of the DCPA Newsletter.

Mrs. Cory, who obtained her B.A. (summa cum laude) and M.A. degrees
in psychology from the University of Rochester, joined USAPRO in 1949.

Previously she was acting director of the Bureau of Educational Statistics
at the University of Rochester and taught courses in general psychology,
tests and measurements, psychological testing and machine methods in statis
tical research. From 1943-49, she was an editor of the Journal of Educational
Psychology.

Mrs. Cory is a certified psychologist in the State of Maryland. She is a
member of Phi Beta Kappa, Sigma Xi, the Psy
chometric Society, the Association for Comput
ing Machinery, and the American Psychological
Association plus three of its sectional affiliates.

In addition to planning and supervising com
putational support operations for USAPRO, she
serves as a panel member of the Board of U.S.
Civil Service Examiners in Research Psychology.
Fl'om 1954-60 she was the Army member and
chairman of the Department of Defense Ad Hoc
Working Group on (Test) Scoring Devices.

Since 1962 she has been a member of the
Steering Committee of the Army Group on Sci
entific and Technical Information. As a con-
ultant she has served Science Research Associ.

ates in Chicago, Project Talent of the American
Institute for Research, and the D.C. Health and
Welfare Council. She also has published several

Berth H. Cory reports on research studies.

Establishing guidelines for human
factors engineering in design of
equipment which will better protect
the U.S. Army soldier in climatic ex
tremes is an important part of the
mission of the U.S. Army Natick
(Mass.) Laboratories.

Using climatic chambers, Natick
human factors engineers determine
the effects of weather conditions on
sensory and psychomotor perform
ance. They also provide human fac
tors consultation and guidance for
other Natick R&D projects.

Human engineering information is
routinely provided in handbook form
for desk-top use by engineers and de
signers, particularly in relation to the
human aspects of cold and hot weath
er equipment operation.

Recommendations have been fur
nished to improve compatibility in
combined use of items such as the
field jacket, aretic hood, steel helmet,
pile cap, gas mask and chemical·
biological-radiological (CBR) hood.

Natick human engineers aided re
design of the 6,000-pound all-pm'pose
forklift truck by assisting in the siz
ing, control layout, logic of control
USe sequence, and improving the field
of view and comfort of the operator.

Guidance for ration development
has been provided for a number of
years through comprehensive surveys
of military food preferences, attitudes
toward food and feeding practices,
and basic research on the nature of
taste and odor perception.

Studies are now being conducted in
the technical requirements of equip
ment by determining the nature of
the soldier's field duties in different
geographic and environmental con
ditions throughout the world.

This approach will help to establish
guidelines on how the equipment
must function to help the soldier do
his job. One such study was recently
completed by an B-man team of mili
tary and civilian researchers at the
Jungle Warfare Training Center,
Fort Sherman, Panama Canal Zone.

Combat-type activities, use of cloth
ing, individual equipment and rations,
and relevant geographic and climatic
data were recorded. Similar studies
are plarrned for other countries.

The Natick Laboratories also func
tion on an Anny inter-Command
basis. A recently completed study for
the Transportation Research Com
mand was designed to determine how
much helicopter armament restricts
the visual field of the pilot.

Natick human factors scientists
have participated in periodic winter
ization tests of the Sergeant, Pershing
and other missile systems to advise
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Stereo Viewer Aids Image Interpretation

In composite photo of stereo comparison viewer (upper left), S~C Paul Vick
ers Test Plans and Evaluation Department, looks through eyepIece. Arrows
sh~w fiber glass cable connecting left stereo head with eyepiece (lower left),
closeup of eyepiece with controls; (upper right) joystick (5) used t? control
movements of stereo heads; (lower right) Col James L. Burke, chIef, Test
Plans and Evaluation Department, is introduced to viewer by Mathew J. IIlc
Goey, project engineer. Dotted lines depict path of. image r~om film (1)
through lenses in stereo heads (2) through cable (3) mto eyepIeces (4).

A 3.600-pound stereo comparison
viewer, a product of electro-mechan
ics and fiber optics researeh, is prov
ing its value in interpretation of
aerial photographs at U.S. Army
Electronics Proving Ground (USA
EPG). Fort Huachuca, Ariz.

Fiber optics-the bending of light
rays around curves through bundles
of tiny strands of glass-made the
viewer possible. It was designed and
built by OPTOmechanisms, Inc., of
Plainview, N.Y., for the Image Inter
pretation Branch, Surveillance Divi
sion, Test Plans and Evaluation De
partment, USAEPG.

Col James L. Burke, chief of the
Department, said tbe viewer will be
used to evaluate the performance of
new aerial cameras and film sent to
USAEPG for testing. It also may
lead to smaller and lighter models for
future tactical use.

Project engineer in charge of its
development is Matthew J. McGoey.
Capable of performing the functions
of several separate instruments, it
was designed to meet specific require
ments by Army aerial photography
interpreters to increase the speed and
accuracy of finding, measuring and
identifying targets on aerial films.

In conventional stereo viewers tbe
images picked up by the objective
lenses travel through a system of
mirrors and prisms to the eyepieces.

70mm, Mieromap Camero Slated
For Delivery ta CIMRADA

A 70 rom. micromap camera is
scheduled for delivery to the U.S.
Army Engineer Geodesy, Intelligence
and Mapping Research and Develop
ment Agency (GlMRADA), Fort Bel
voir, Va., tbe developing agency, late
this month.

The basis of a system designed to
eliminate logistical problem. in print
ing, storing and displaying military
maps, the camera was built by Lat
ady Development Co., Inc., Phila
delphia, Pa.

Designed for transport and use in
standard Army mobile map repro
duction vans, the rigid and precise
camera produces 70 mm. micromaps
from standard military maps.

Two thousand of the micromaps
may be stored in the target .map lo
cator, the system's second major com
ponent, and projected at will f~r

individual viewing. The camera WIll
have a reduction range ratio of 6:1 to
10:1 and will produce a maximum
range image format of 64 mm. x
94 mm.

The fiber glass cables eliminate the
mirrors and prisms; they are flexible
and can be twisted or bent without
al tering the image.

As a result, the two stereo lenses
on the new viewer can be moved inde
pendently as much as 9 inches across
the film and 18 inches along its
length, allowing a total separation of
the lenses as great as 36 inches.

Furthermore, by switching to any
three of the turret-mounted objec
tive lenses, which are combined with
a zoom lens, the magnification can be
changed independently so that the
interpreter can compare objects ap
pearing on films of different scales
(taken at different altitudes).

The fibms are advanced or backed
up by motor-driven reels. The objec
tive lenses may be switched from a
wide-angle view taking in as much
as a circle 3.5 inches in diameter to
a small section magnified 33 times.

To measure what he seeS on the
film, the interpreter pi'ojects a pin
point of light onto the image appear
ing in the eyepieces. This becomes
a pointer or reticle, moving across

the image as the turret heads scan
the film.

A mechanical linkage follows the
movement of each of the heads and
actuates an electronic counter, which
-like the trip mileage meter in a car
----displays the extent of their move-
ment in hundredths of a millimeter.
To maintain such accuracy, the com
ponents of the viewer are mounted
on an 1,800-pound special casting.

The fiber glass cables which trans
mit the light from the objective lens
es to the eyepieces contain millions
of tiny fibers so fine (each 10 microns
in diameter) that 36 of them would
be no larger than a human hair. Yet
they are so flexible that the images
can be rotated 360 degrees by merely
twisting the ends of the cables.

One of the problems which had to
be solved before fiber optics could be
used was that normally tbe ends of
the fiber glass strands are visible in
the image and, when one is bro~en

and no longer transmits ligbt, a black
dot appears. The result is a speckled
honeycomb effect which, however, has
been eliminated by a patented shut
ter, called an image enbancer.. This
allows an extremely fine resolutlOn of
200 lines per millimeter.
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USAEPG Copes With RFI in Military Communications

ASA (R&D) Briefed on Tropic Test Center, Canal Zone

. Assistant Secretary of the Army (R&D) Willi M. Hawkins receives briefing
on Radio Antenna and Propogation Test equipment during recent visit to the
U.S. Army Tropic Test Center, Ft. Clayton, Canal Zone. L. to R. are LeRoy
Craig, U.S. Army Electronic R&D Labs; Brig Gen Lawrence E. Schlanser,
deputy commander, U.S. Army Test and Evaluation Command (TECOM);
Secretary Hawkins; Lt Col Stanley Y. Kennedy, executive assistant to the
Seeretary; and Col Pedro R. Flor Cruz, CO of the Center. Because of its
location in the Canal Zone, which contains a cross-section of environmental
conditions found in most of the humid tropical areas of the world, the Center
is one of three environmental test centers operated by TECOl\I headquartered
at Aberdeen Proving Ground, l\Id. In addition to briefings on the Center,
Secretary Hawkins and his party visited General Andrew P. O'l\leara, Com
mander-in-Chief, U.S. Army Southern Command; I\laj Gen James D. Alger,
Commander, U.S. Army Forces Southern Command; and 1tfaj Gen Robert J.
Fleming, Jr., Governor of the Panama Canal Zone.

research into RFI. Automation of
the facility provides complete central
control. By the use of a punch-card
system, complete tests can be run
eve r y 30 seconds. Results are
studied in preparing recommenda
tions for modification and determina
tiou of the compatibility of new r·a
dio equipment with existing elec
tronic systems.

Control of the Gila Bend testing
facility is the responsibility of the
Fort Huachuca Field Test Facilities
Department, which maintains some of
the most precise test and evaluation
complexes in the world.

DoD to Establish Complex
For Industrial Clearances

Consolidation of industrial person
nel clearance functions now per
formed at more than 100 locations
throughout the country will be effect
ed when the Defense Industrial Se
curity Clearance Office opens in Co
lumbus, Ohio, in March.

Present plans can for 173 em
ployees to man the new operation,
which will be directed by the Defense
Supply Age n c y . Columbus was
chosen because of its central location
and the availability of adequate Gov
ernment facilities there which can be
adapted to the new operation.

All employees now in the indus
trial security personnel clearance
system of the Military Services and
the Defense Supply Agency will be
given an opportuuity to transfer to
the new office in Columbus, located
within the Defense Construction Sup
ply Center.

The Government will pay moving
costs for all personnel with transfer
rights who accept employment in the
new installation, Defense officials
stated.

The Defense Industrial Security
Clearance Office will assume respon
sibility for security clearances of De
fense contractor employees who re
quires access to classified information
in connection with classified Defense
contracts. Clearances are now proc
essed by the three Military Depart
ments.

The consolidation in no way affects
the office of Industrial Personnel Ac
cess Review, OASD (Manpower),
which remains responsible for tinal
adjudicative actions resulting in de
nial or revocation of industrial secur
;ty clearances.

Establishment of the Defense In
dustrial Security Clearance Office is
part of the Department of Defense
plan to consolidate under central
management some 200 organizations
of the Military Departments engaged
in contract administration services
during the next 18 months.

pieces of environment-generating EG
equipment at 8 sites, placed to pro
vide a picture of the communications
network of an Army Corps. Four
additional standby EG sites are
planned.

Certain technical consistencies he
came evident in operation of the Fa
cility. Some factors appeared so re
peatedly and precisely that it was
possible to establish the.se as stand
ards, making practicahle the use of
Fort Huachuca's 7090 IBM computer.
A program was initiated and eventu
ally a new set of initials became
prominent in shop-talk discussions.

IPM, for Interference Prediction
Model, afforded designers of commu
nications and other electronic equip
ment a preview of the effect pro
posed items would have on the elec
tromagnetic environment in relation

-to existing procedures and processes.
This minimized expensive trial-and
error test programs.

Additionally, it eliminated the nec
essity for the extensive complex at
the Test Facility, permitting reduc
tion to eight sites, with what is ex
pected to number about one-third of
the environmental generators origi
nally needed.

The introduction of the latest con
trol equipment at Gila Bend has im
proved its capacity and capability for

ltadio F r e que n c y Interference
(RFI) is little more than an irrita
tion to the average television viewer
when, coming from a "ham" radio
transmission, it interrupts his fa
vorite program.

To the U.S. Army, however, RFI
is a matter of immediate and increas
ing concern as the multitude of elec
tronic equipment issued to units con
tinues to grow. RFI may present
major threats to a commander's abil
ity to control his forces, often spread
out over many square miles.

In 1960, after years of preliminary
study, the U.S. Army Electronic
Proving Ground at Fort Huachuca,
Ariz., was handed the responsibility
of investigating RFI problems, par
ticularly where they concern combat
units.

To accomplish this mission, the
Electromagnetic Environment Test
Facility was built near Gila Bend,
Ariz. It encompasses 2,400 square
miles of desert land, thus providing
enough area to test military com
munications equipment under realistic
conditions.

The various types of military com
munications equipment and other
electronic .systems used hy the Army
which contribute to the electromag
netic environment are at the Te.st
Facility. Involved are some 340
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Redstone Missilemen Diverted by Watusi Jumper Query

Fort Lee to Maintain Tech Data Inventory

Former Armv Research Leader Achieves 2-Star Rank

tasks, or programs directly applicable
or related to improvement of techni
cal data management. This includes
actions to improve data preparation,
acquisition, storage, retrieval, repro
duction, display, exchange, distribu
tion, utilization, and system/program
development or operation.

The purpose of the Inventory of
DoD Technical Data Actions and Re
lated Efforts is to provide manage
ment at all levels with an informa
tion and control system whereby
technical data improvement actions
ar& reviewed and evaluated for con
sistency with the objectives of the
DoD Technical Data and Standardi
zation Program.

A Department of Defense instruc
tion outlining requirements and pro
cedures for input of information to
the l!:xchange will be issued at an
early date. In the meantime, infor
mation concerning new and/or estab
lished technical data improvement
actions is solicited.

Correspondence in this regard
should be addressed to: Commandant,
U.S. Army Logistics Management
Center, ATTN: DL~m, Fort Lee, Va.
23801.

Contract Calls for Refitting
Mobile Bridge Ferry Units

Awards of nearly a million dollars
in smaller contracts were announced
recently hy the Army Engineer Re
search and Development Laboratories,
Fort Belvoir, Va. The main contract
of $459,977 was to Chrysler Corp.
for refitting 12 mobile floating assault
bridge ferry vehicles.

Designed to surmount inland water
obstacles in assa·ult operations, the
mobile floating assault bridge ferry
is a self-propelled amphibious ve
bicle that can travel overland at 35
miles an hour and enter the water
without previous preparation.

Three-man crews of four vehicles
have assembled a 4-unit ferry in 6
minutes. Crews of 16 units can build
a 400-foot bridge in 20 minutes.

Other contracts: $348,000 grant to
the Garrett Corp., AiResearch Manu
facturing Co., Los Angeles, Calif., to
design, fabricate, test and deliver an
advanced power conversion experi
mental facility recuperator for the
Nuclear Power Field Office (NPFO);
$95,000 contract for an ammonia pro
duction feasibility study, also for
NPFO, to General Motors Corp., Alli
son Division, Indianapolis, Ind.; Gen
eral Acoustics Corp., Los Angeles,
Calif., $86,957 for procurement and
installation of a portable clean room
for the U.S. Army Engineer Geodesy,
Intelligence and Mapping Research
and Development Agency.

and doctrine. The Center is a field
activity of the Army Materiel Com
mand.

The new inventory mission reo
quires the Exchange to collect, store
and disseminate information about
technical data management improve
ment actions underway or planlled by
the military departments and DoD
agencies.

Projects to be cited are studies,

Maj Gen W. W. Beverley

Defense Research and Engineering,
prior to assuming his present position.

The record of bis major assign-'
ments includes: department director,
U.S. Army Artillery and Missile
School, and commander, 52nd Artil
lery Group (1957-1)9); chief of Army
Section, U.S. Military Assistance
staff in Belgrade, Yugoslavia (1955
57); Office, Assistant Chief of Staff,
G-2 (1951-54); and Armored Artil
lery Battalion commander, European
Theater (1942-47).

letter to Hall, that "if you took a
record-breaking Watusi jumper to the
North or South Pole, he would not
be able to jump nearly so high. I
want to know if gravity helps the
Watusi jumper or not."

Harry Hall was stumped and wrote
to his colleagues in the Air Defense
Branch, Technical Assistance Divi
sion, Directorate of Supply and Main
tenance at Redstone.

A few days later, Hall and Mike
got their answer. Missile Command
scientists stated that the Watusi
jumper may be able to get a little
better altitude at the equator than
at the North Pole but the amount
would be negligible. It would take
an instrument far more accurate
than a field judge's tape to meas
ure the di1ference.

Maintenance of an Inventory of
Department of Defense Technical
Data Actions and Related Efforts is
now a function of the Defense Logis
tics Studies Information Exchange at
Fort Lee, Va., recently.

Operated by the U.S. Army Logis
tics Management Center, the DoD
Exchange was established in July
1962 to collect, store and disseminate
information about logistics research

To stimulate a 10-year-old boy's
interest in science, engineers at the
U.S. Army Missile Command, Red
stone Arsenal, Ala., recently turned
their attention to the problem he
posed on the Watusi jumper.

Harry Hall, a missile maintenance
technician stationed in Psnama, where
he and the boy are neighbors, re
ceived the initial inquiry. The Mis
sile Command's Directorate of Sup
ply and Maintenance has people like
Hall stationed throughout the Free
World.

Mike Munsil had read about the Wa
tusi, who live in tbe equatorial belt
of Africa and are champion high
jumpers. Mike knew that gravity is
less at the equator than at the North
Pole and reasoned, in a bandwritten

Former Assistant Director of Army
Research William W. Beverley ad
vanced to major general rank Dec.
1 when Maj Gen Julian A. Wilson,
ehief, Office of Personnel Operations,
Department of the Army, pinned on
his second star.

Currently assigned as director of
Enlisted Personnel, Office of Person
nel Operations, General Beverley
served in the Army Research Office
from December 1960 to October 1961.
Lt Gen William W. Ely, now Deputy
Director of Defense Research and En
gineering (Administration and Man
agement) was then Director of Army
Research.

Graduated from the U.S. Military
Academy in 1938, General Beverley
is also a graduate of the Army Field
Artillery School, the Army Armor
School, Command and General Staff
College, Armed Forces Staff College,
and the Army War College.

Upon leaving the Office, Chief of
Research and Development, he served
as CG, 2nd Armored Division Artil
lery, Fort Hood, Tex. (1961-62), then
was assigned as military assistant to
the deputy director Tactical Warfare
Programs, Office of the Director of
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ES Division Studies Environmental Effects on Armv Operations

W. Trueblood. All are recognized
leaders in their respective fields.

The Geophysical Sciences Branch
supervises and provides staff guid
ance in two main R&D areas: 1)
earth sciences such as geography,
geology, oceanography, cartography,
geodesy and earth physics; 2) the at
mospheric sciences, including me-

Dr. Fernand P. de Percin, ehief, SpeciGI
Projects Bra-nch, USARO, since June 1968 •..
polar reseGrch specialist, USARO, 1960-61 ••.
Natio7UL1 Science Foundation, 1961-63 ••. B.S.,
phY8ics and mGthemGtics, Rutge,'s 19411 ..• Army
Air Corps weathel' officer, WWll ... M.s., me
teorology Gnd climGtology, CaliforniG Institute of
Technology . . . professor, PennsylvGniG State
University . .. Quartermasler ReseGrch and De
velopment Field Office, VG., 1948-53 ••• Quarter
mGster R&E CommGnd, NGtick, Mas8., 1953-60.

Environmental Sciences Division Staff Leaders
DR. LEONARD S. WILSON, chief, Environ

mtmtal Sciences Division, USA RO, since 1958 .••
me",be,' of The Army Research Council since
JGnUG'lI 1964 ... chief, Envi"onmental Research
Branch, OCRD, 1955 ... Univel'sity of MwhigGn,
A.B., M.s., Gnd Ph. D. degrees in geography,
EGrhaN Gnd University Fellowships ... profes
sor, CGrleton (Minn.) College . .. lecturer, Uni
versity of Wisconsin ... bego;n Government ca·
"eer in 19J,11 ••. Navy, lieutenGnt commander,
1943-47 ... map officer, geogrGphic adviser Gnd
Gutkor th.?·oughout career.

DR. LESTER W. TRUEBLOOD, chief, Re
gional BrGnch, USARO, since 1959 ... B.S.
deg"ee, IndianG State Teachers College, M.A.,
Ph. D., geogrGphy and intema-tional GfJaiTs,
Clarke (MMS.) University . .. lecturer in geog
"aphy Gnd head of department, Jud80n College,
University of Ragoon, Burma. . . . geography
consultGnt, Seeretary of WG,', 194£ ..• research
specialist, G-!, SE. Asia . .. progressive Gsstgn
ments with Army Map Service, Army Corps of
Engineers, 1950-59 • . • member VGrious geo
graphical societies.

Dr. HOYT LEMONS, chief, Geophysical Sci
ences Branch since 1957 ... A"my project officer,
HARP ... Anny IGU representative ... BE,
U. of NebraskG, M.A., Ph. D., U. of S. Illinois,
1YI"ofessor, climGtology, Unive"sity of Maryland
· .. stGfJ assistGnt, Environmental Reseal'ch Sub
panel, ASAP ... served I1n fGculties Washington
StGU Univll1'sity and Oklah01/Ul. State University
· . . consultant, Army Qua-rtermasur General
· .. listed, "Ame,'ican Men of Science," "Who's
Who in Southeast," "Directory of American
Scholars" . . . Gutkor, lectu"er, ",embll1' of nU
merous professional societies.

or contracts which pass and can be
expected to influence the on-going
research program of the Army.

Under Dr. Leonard S. Wilson as
chief, the division has three branches:
Geophysical Sciences, headed by Dr.
Hoyt Lemons; Special Projects, su
pervised by Dr. Fernand P. de Per
cin; and Regional, under Dr. Lester

This special article on the Environ
mental Sciences Division is the first
of a series that will report on the
/tmctions of the various divisions of
the U.S. Army Research Offiec in
planning and monitoring the Ar",y
wide resea"ch program. The article
is intended to answer many of the
questions that have been received
.-.garding the mission and scope of
A,"my Resea"ch Office activities.

Within the broad scope of author
ity delegated by the Chief of Re
search and Development to the Direc
tor of Army Research, the Environ
mental Sciences Division of the U.S.
Army Research Office exercises staff
supervision over a program world
wide in scope.

Responsibilities of the ES Division
indude research and exploratory de
velopment in astronomy, astrophysics,
aeronomy, meteorology, geography,
oceanography, earth physics, cartog
raphy, geomorphology and geodesy.

The Division provides staff coordi
nation for research, development, test
ing and evaluation activities in
extreme environments of the tropics,
desert, arctic and remote undeveloped
areas.

Scientific investigations in many
parts of the world, monitored by the
ES Division, seek a more thorough
knowledge and understanding of spe
cific conditions of environment in
which the American soldier and his
equipment must operate.

The goals of environmental re
search are improved mobility, com
munications, firepower and optimum
protection of the soldier and his
equipment a g a ins t environmental
conditions impairing maximum effec
tiveness.

The ES Division monitors projects
in or intimately related to the en
vironmental sciences as conducted by
the U.S. Army Materiel Command,
Chief of Engineers, Office of The
Surgeon General and by scientific
organizations in many foreign lands
through branches of the U.S. Army
Research Office.

The Division supervises grants and
contracts awarded to educational in
stitutions, nonprofit research organi
zations and industrial enterprises
qualified for environmental sciences
research, development, testing and
evaluation (RDT&E) activities.

After impartial evaluation by con
sultants of the U.S. Army Scientific
Advisory Panel (ASAP), the Division
initiates action to award those grants
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teorology, aeronomy and astronomy
astrophysics.

Through the monitoring of Army
wide programs of research in its
assigned areas of interest, the Geo:
physical Sciences Branch seeks an
swersto:

Environmental problems associated
with improved military materiel de
sign; better surface mobility under
all conditions of terrain; more com
fortable and lightweight clothing that
will provide maximum freedom of
movement in extreme environments;
and methods of maintaining and stor
ing equipment to make certain it will
be ready for efficient service when
and where needed.

The GS Branch is responsible for
non-issue type meteorological equip
ment development and for the pro
gram in which meteorological field
teams support Army research, devel
opment, testing and evaluation proj
ects.

An outstanding example of RDT&E
activity is the high-altitude research
]lrogram, involving the use of weath
er balloons, sounding rockets and the
new 5-, 7- and 16- inch gun probes
at altitudes ranging from 150,000 feet
to more than 500,000 feet.

Another main area of GS Branch
nctivity is surface mobility research.
This includes investigations of soil
mechanics, geology, geography and
various other subjects to improve the
design of vehicles for a broad variety
of off-road mobility requirements.

Research projects monitored by the
GS Branch are conducted in all en
vironments and in all parts of the
world-to insure that the Army will
have a proven capability of opera
tions for any emergency that may
arise. Meteorological investigations
are carried on in the polar regions,
European countries, the Pacific thea
ter and throughout the United States.

Similarly, geodetic, gravity, air
photo interpretation and terrain mo
bility studies are made in the U.S.,
Europe and a number of other areas,
as are mapping activities. An exten
sive program of research in mountain
glacial environments is done in arctic
and antarctic areas.

The Regional Branch is concerned
with different types of extreme en
vironments in which the soldier and
his equipment must perform effec
tively to achieve military objectives.

The Branch has responsibility for
preparing programs that will lead
to development of better equipment
and more realistic training and plan
ning for operations in extreme en-

vironments. In actuality, the Branch
functions as a "catalytic agent" in
dealing with other General Staff ele
ments and other divisions within the
Office of the Chief of Research and
Development for RDT&E problems
pertaining to the cold regions, humid
tropics and desert areas of the world.

Emphasized in the work of the
Branch are the extreme environments
-to determine and define, through
consultation with scientists and en
gineers in the Army and as necessary
with other agencies, the significant
stresses upon personnel and equip
ment and how to overcome attendant
problems. The Regional Branch is
charged with staff supervision of re
search and advisory coordination of
RDT&E programs concerned with ex
treme environments.

For example, the tropical environ
ments, which account for somewhat
more than 20 percent of the world's
land surface, impose a variety of
stresses and deleterious conditions
because of continuous heat, high hu
midi ty and heavy rainfall.

Rot, corrosion, mildew, rust and
other forms of deterioration of mHi
tary materiel in these conditions must
be carefully considered, based on re
sults of comprehensive investigations,
to meet military requirements.

Other factors involved in the tropi
cal environment are the deep mud,
dense vegetation, numerous streams
and rivers, difficulties in communica
tions, tropical diseases, irritating in
sects, poisonous vegetation and a
variety of conditions which impede
operating efficiency and physical
well-being of troops.

Special Projects Branch. Continu
ing expansion of the Environmental
Sciences Division's responsibilities in
recent years has increased activities
for preparation of budget programs
and for formulating research pro
grams, long-range plans and tech
nological forecasts for the environ
mental sciences.

The Special Projects Branch was
created to function in these areas,
that is, to exercise primary respon
sibility for all actions. related to
budget and financial program man
agement. The Branch formulates
long-range research and exploratory
development goals for the ES Divi
sion which meet the needs of the
Army's operational plans and futu.re
requirements.

Working in close coordination with
the Geophysical Sciences and Region
al Branches, the Special Projects
Branch analyzes documents such as
Joint Plans and of Army operational

plans to provide guidance for R&D
phases of the environmental scien~es

program.

The Branch contributes to the
Army Research Plan, the Long-Range
Technological Forecast, and to other
Advanced Scientific and Technological
Studies, as required.

The Branch also provides staff co
ordination of the environmental sci
ences program special projects with
the U.S. Army Materiel Command,
the Office of the Chief of Engineers,
the Office of The Surgeon General,
and other organizational elements as
necessary.

While serving as Chief of Staff of
the United States Army, General
Maxwell D. Taylor outlined some
goals of the Army by saying:

"In order to meet enemy ground
forces in any part of the world at
any time and impose the U.S. national
will upon the enemy nation, it ia im
perative that we improve our mobil
ity, communications, firepower and
protection of the soldier...."

General Harold K. Johnson, Chief
of Staff, writing in the June issue of
Army Magazine, designated firepow
er, maneuverability, logistics, com
munications and intelligence as the
prime considerations of the modern
Army.

In the recent TARC Report sub
mitted to ASA (R&D) Willis M.
Hawkins, The Army Research Council
stated that the Environmental Sci
ences are the only disciplines having
an across-the-board relationship to
all of General Johnson's classifications
of Army functions.

On 17 June 1964, ASA (R&D)
Hawkins stated to the biennial Army
Science Conference at the U.S. Mili
tary Academy:

. . . "Since the European theater
is the kind of theater that we under
stand and knew pretty well, we've
done reasonably well in trying to
figure out what the environments
were and trying to create weapons
systems, equipment and tactics and
doing the training necessary to ful
fi II this responsibility. I think as I
look back over the programs that the
Army has been engaged in, we have
solved this problem quite well. Ko
rea first and now Viet Nam hands us
entirely different kinds of chal
lenges...."

The Environmental Sciences p1'O
gram is designed to improve the
Arm~'s functional performance as
outlined by the Chief of Staff and to
expand environmental knowledge and
understanding as emphasized by
ASA(R&D) Hawkins.
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1wo Deputies Assigned to AMC Director of

Brig Gen K. H. Bayer

overlaps may not occur and the time
of participants may not he wasted.

• Continued and increased use of
foreign currencies generated hy Pub
lic Law 480 (Food for Peace) ship
ments to foreign countries, for the
acquisition of foreign scientific and
technical information and its trans
lation.

• Since restrictions placed on in
formation by reasons of security are
often obviated by passage of time,
that frequent review of restrictions
he made so that information possibly

R&D

Brig Gen T. R, Philbin

useful elsewhere need not remain un
available any longer than is essential
to the national interest.

• Finally, the Committee urged
that all Congressional committees
give special attention to the scientific
information activities for the depart
ments and agencies under their iuris
diction.

The Committee poses among im
portant questions to be resolved:

• The need f(}r increased mechani
zation of information facilities.

• Whether machine translation can
be counted on to compensate for the
fact that more than 40 percent of the
world's scientific literature is written

sible for the formulation of all plans
for future year ROTE programs. He
supervises the preparation of the
5-year RDTE budget program and re
search and development portions of
command plans and estimates. This
includes mobilization plans and the
long-range technical planning, fore
casting and concept analysis of mat
ters relating to the Army combat de
velopments program.

As commander of the 1st Battalion,
379th Infantry, during World War
II, he was awarded the Distinguished
Service Cross for heroism. He also
received the highest combat decora
tion Great Britain can award a for
eigner, the Distinguished Service Or
der. He is a holder of the Silver
Star, two Bronze Stars, two Purple
Hearts, the Army Commendation
Pendant with Cluster, and the Com
bat Infantryman's Badge.

He received an M.A. degree in in
ternational relations from George
town University in 1955 and during
the period 1962-63 was the Army
Fellow at the Center for Interna
tional Affairs at Harvard University,
Cambridge, Mas .

Prior to coming to the AMC, he
served in KOl'ea as senior adviser,
First Republic of Korea Army.

Two general (}fficers are newly as
signed as deputies to Brig Gen W. C.
Gribhle, Jr., Director of Research and
Development for the U.S. Army Ma
teriel Command (AMC). General
Frank S. Besson, Jr., AMC CG, an
nounced the organizational change.

Brig Gen Kenneth H. Bayer is
Deputy Director of Research and De
velopment (Operations) and Brig Gen
Tobias R. Philhin, Jr., is Deputy Di
rector of Research and Development
(Plans).

General Bayer is responsible for
the current year research, develop
ment, test and evaluation (RDTE)
program. As such he acts for the
director on all matters pertaining to
the execution and accomplishment of
this program.

An Artillery officer, he has served
as Artillery commander, III Corps,
Fort Chafl'ee, Ark., and assistant
division commander, 7th U.S. In
fantry Division, Korea. He was ex
ecutive assistant to the Secretary of
the Army (1960-62) and prior to
that time was chief, Air Defense
Division, Office of the Chief of Re
search and Development, Department
of the Army.

GENERAL PHILBIN is respon-

Select Committee on Research Issues 511 Report
(Continued from page S)

a policy of decentralization," defined
in COSATI's report as follows:

"The objective of COSATI is to
contribute to the formation and de
velopment of an articulated but de
centralized Federal system designed
to provide an important tool for im
proving research and development
both in and out of the Government."

One of the significant conclusions
of the report is stated as:

"From their submissions and from
other evidence, the Committee has re
ceived the impression that the de
partments and agencies have high
standards for tbeir scientific and
technological information programs,
and are making genuine efforts to ob
serve them. There is not always,
however, an awareness of needs or
interests that transcend their own.
Even where an office has set itself
the goal of cooperating with others,
that cooperation is rendered less than
effective by limited agency-oriented
attitudes."

Problems of collection and utiliza
tion of foreign scientific and techni
cal literature, and progress in de
veloping high-speed methods of ma
chine translation, also are considered
in the report. U.S. Library of Con
gress exchange agreements have been
effected with every country except
North Korea, Outer Mongolia and
Communist China.

Twenty-six additional U.S. Federal
agencies have supporting agreements
with their counterparts in foreign
countries-for example, the National
Agricultural Library has reciprocal
plans with 160 countries.

Among recommendations submitted
to Congress by the Committee are:

• That COSATI exercise a strong
initiative in refining glossaries and
coordinating thesauri among the dis
ciplines and in Federal agencies.

• Standardization of systems and
formats, so far as is possible and
feasible to achieve in light of varying
functions performed by agencies.

• Designation of a single clearing
house that would coordinate all for
eign Federal activities in documen
tation and dissemination of technical
information. (It would receive and
pool all such information originating
abroad, and would service all re
quests for foreign publications and
translations. )

• Having been advised of the im
portance of the large number of na
tional and international conferences
that have taken place and are sched
uled for the future, the Committee
recommended establishment of prior
ity guidelines and careful coordina
tion by the clearing house so that
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I in languages incomprehensible to the
majority of U.S. scientists and engi
neers.

• Whether there should be an in
sistence on uniformity in hardware-
in the data processing equipment pro
duced hy different manufacturers.

Appendixes A through H-l of the
Committee's finding cover a summary
report on COSATI; state objectives
of information programs of the Fed
eral agencies; present the back
ground of Congressional activity in
relation to automatic data processing
equipmen~ and provide information
on Federal support of scientific and
technical publications.

Covered also in the appendixes are

studies completed in FY 1964 or now
underway in Federal agencies on
needs of users of scientific and tech
nical information and methods de
signed to improve communication of
R&D information; a summary of pro
gram activity of the Office of Science
Information Service (FY 1964, actual
and FY 1965, estimated); and a list
of contracts and grants awarded by
the National Science Foundation dur
ing June and July 1964 in support of
improved dissemination of scientific
and technical information.

The House Select Committee on
Government Research ends its report
with:

"We can do no better than to con-

elude this report with the words of
President Johnson in a communica
tion to scientists and engineers of the
computer industry this summer:

"'It is our intention that technol
ogy be used to explore the universe
while at the same time expanding the
capability to store, record, and dis
seminate knowledge so acquired.'''

Copies of the Report of the Select
Committee on Government Research
On Documentation and Dinemination
of Research and Dellelopment Result.
may be obtained tbl'Ough the Super
intendent of Documents, U.S. Gov
ernment Printing Office, Washington,
D.C. 20402. The price is 60 cents.

.

Army Mathematics Research Center Announces Staff for Academic Year 1965
Fifty.one renowned mathemati

cians, including 15 from foreign
lands, have been brought together
for the 1964-65 academic year at the
U.S. Army's Mathematics Research
Center (MRC), Madison, Wis., to
consider problems of advanced math
ematics in relation to military re
quirements.

In addition to performing research
in applied areas of mathematics at
the University of Wisconsin, the
MRC furnishes guidance and assist
ance in mathematics research areas
to Army facilities upon request.

The MRC also offers educational
opportunities to Army mathemati
cians and others in the form of orien
tation lectures, advanced seminars,
symposia and extended residences at
the Center.

'1 Scientific Calendar
6th Solid Propellant Rocket Conferenoe.

8POUOred by the American Institute of Aero
nautics and Astronautic.s. Waa.b1na'ton. D.C.,
Feb. 1-8.

20th ReInforced Plasties Divialon Conference,
Bponaored by the Society of the Plutiea In
dustry. Chieaco. DI.. Feb. 2-4.

6th Winter Convention on MiUtary Elec
tronics, aPQolOred by IEEE. Los Angeles,
Calif.. Feb. 8.6.

12th Annual Conference of the Western
Spectroscopy AsIociation, Asilomar. CaUl.•
Feb. 4-6.

N atJonal 'Meeting of Petroleum and Re
nninsc. s-PQnsored by the Amerian 1I1Ititute of
Cbftnleal Engi.n.ee:rs. Bouston. Ta., Feb. 'i-IO.

ASTM Committee Week and Sprin.a Meet
ing. Cleveland. Oblo, Feb. 8-12.

1965 Electrical Trade ExpolJltion. ,ponsoN<!
by lhe Electric Institute of W8.8hlngton a.nd
the Electrical Manufacturel''! Representatives
AuociaUon. WaMl~n. D.C.. Feb. 9-11.

Eleetrical and Electronic Trade Show. IPOO
IOred by the Elec:trical Representatlvu Club
and the Eledronie Representatives Auoc:la
tlon. Denver. Colo., Feb. 1&-1'1.

Ameriea.n Soelet;y for Testing and Mate-oalJ
Committee D-9 Meetln. Oft Electrical lnBUlat.
Ing Material.. Washinlllon. D.C.. Feb. 16-17.

ltth Ann\l$1 Industrial Ventilation Conter
ence. 8POnaored by Michigan. Statt. University,
East lAnslng. !dleh.. Feb. 16-18.

Data Acqubition &. abna.aement. lpoUOred
by USAECOM and the Electro"le Industries
AuoclaUon. Fort Monmouth. N . .1•• Feb. 17-18.

International Solid State Clreuita. spon80red
by IEEE, Philadelphia. Pa.. Feb. 17-19.

Western Metal an<\, Tool ExpOBition and
Conference, BPonB01'ed by the American S0
ciety of Tool and Manufacturina: Enlrineert.
Los A ......... Calif.. Feb. 22-26.

Competence of the MRC to perform
a function for which no parallel in
stitution is operational for the Armed
Forces is based on a permanent and
temporary staff.

Permanent staff members provide
the required continuity to the Cen
ter's program. Temporary members
usually are on leave from other in
stitutions and their primary purpose
is to keep interests of the Center
current with regards to the newest
mathematics trends.

Membership of the MRC staff and
their major fields of interest are:

Geraldo S. S. Avila, differential
equations, and Djairo G. DeFiguei
redo, partial differential equations,
U. de Brasila, Brazil; Frederick
Bagemihl, applied mathematics, How
ard E. Conner, branching process.es,
Stephen C. Kleene, logic & automata
theory, Harvey J. Wertz, electrical
engineering, Laurence C. Young, cal
culus of variations, and Robert E. L.
Turner, functional analysis, U. of
Wisconsin;

Stephan Bergman, complex vari
ables, part. diff. equas., integral op
erato...., and Dale W. Thoe, functional
analysis & differential equations,
Stanford U.; Randall E. Cline, ma
trix theory, and C. L. Dolph, integral
equations & plasma theory, U. of
Michigan;

Donald Greenspan, numerical solu
tion of differential equations, Thomas
N. E. Greville, approx. theory & ac
tuarial mathematics, Bernard Harris,
statistics, Herman Karreman, opera
tions research & economics, Rudolph
E. LAnger, differential equations,
Henry B. Mann, statistics & number
theory, Vivienne Morley, spectral
analysis & noise, Ben Noble, integral
equations & n u mer i c a I analysis,
Michael Papadopoulos, applied math
ematics, Louis B. Rail, numerical
analysis & integral equations, Ben J.
Rosen, non-linear programing, Bark
ley J. Rosser, logic & numerical

analysis, and Calvin H. Wilcox, dif
ferential equations & wave motion,
MRC;

Stanley P. Gudder, functional anal
ysis, spectral theory & probability
theory, U. of Illinois; Wolfgang
Hahn, differential equations, Jo
hannes Weissinger, applied mathe
matics, and Peter Werner, partial dif
ferential equations & acoustics, Insti
tute for Angewandte Math, Ger
many; David Russell and Jerome
Sather, differential equations, U. of
Minnesota.

Padam C. Jain, fluid dynamics,
Hindu College; Vadirn Komkov, engi
neering & applied mathematics, U. of
Utah; Rampurkar Manohar, fluid dy
namics, Punjab Engineering College,
India; Bryce J. McLeod, eigenvalues,
Wadham College, Orlord, England;
Josephine Mitchell, integral operators
in several complex variables, and
Lowell Schoenfeld, number theory,
numerical analysis, special functions,
Pennsylvania State U.;

F. M. Ragab, special functions, U.
of Cairo, Egypt; Ronald Rehm, sta
bility theory, and Bui An Ton, differ
ential equations, Massachusets Insti
tute of Technology; Peter Rejto, per
turbation theory, New York U.; Wal
ter O. Roelcke, automorphic func
tions, U. of Munster, Germany; Iso
J. Schoenberg, approximation theory,
U. of Pennsylvania;

Donald G. Watts, statistics, De
Havilland Aircraft, Toronto; Herman
Wold, economics & statistics, U. In
stitute of Statistics, Sweden; Peter
Wynn, numerical analy-sis, Stichting
Foundation, Amsterdam; William A.
Coppel, stability & asymptotic be
haviour, Australian National U.;

Donald A. S. Fraser, statistics, U.
of Toronto, Canada; Tosio Kato, per
turbation & scattering theory, U. of
California; Mitutosi Kawaguti, fluid
dynamics, Japanese National Rail
way; Ramon Moore, numerical analy
sis, Lockheed Aircraft Corp.
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.Chemical R&D Labs Conduct Extensive Skin Research Program
Recognized by medical scientists as

the human body's first line of de
fense, Ubody armor,u the skin is al
ways under constant research scrut
iny at the U.S. Army Chemical Re
search and Development Laboratories
(CRDL) at Edgewood Arsenal, Md.

In seeking new and better methods
for protecting and treating personnel
who may be endangered by exposure
to injurious chemkal compounds, the
Laboratories are investigating natu
ral reactions to abnormal conditions
or stress to broaden understanding of
the skin's characteristic defensive and

'healing processes.
The program encompasses research

on compounds for carrying thera
peutic drugs through the skin; devel
opment of more efficient methods for
treating skin diseases; marketing of
better salves, linaments, ointments,
and cosmetics; and fabrication of new
and better protective clothing.

In general, the ultimate objective
of the program is to provide adequate
answers to three critical questions:

• How can undesirable agents be
preven ted from entering the body
throngh the skin?

• Conversely, how can the pene
tration of protective or therapeutic
agen ts be aided Or accelerated?

• If the skin has already been in
contact with certain harmful types
of chemical compounds, what are the
most efficient and effective methods
for decontamination and treatment?

Before specific answers to these
questions can be suggested and eval
uated, the investigator mnst have a
thorough knowledge of all basic fac
tors which are in operation when an
agent ei ther penetrates or fails to
penetrate the skin. These factors in
clude the composition and propel·ties
of the skin, the composition and prop
erties of the agent to which the skin
is exposed, and the catalytic chemical
reactions that occur during exposure.

Understanding the skin itself is
one of the fundamental building
blocks of the CRDL skin research
program. Not only are there im.
portant differences between various
types of skin, but outside influences
often affect skin permeability.

Malnutrition, for example, as well
as vitamin deficiencies and the lack
of certain essential fatty acids in the
diet have an adverse effect on skin
permeability. If any of these 'condi
tions persist over an extended period
of time, many agents that normally
would be screened out would be af
forded a degree of penetrability.

Physical differences between types
of skin may complicate the research-

Basic Toxicology branch chief Frank
J. Vocei (right) and technician Hu
bert L. Snodgrass check spectrophoto
meter to measure spectrum of skin
samples at Army (;hemkal R&U Labs.

er's job by introducing new factors
affecting permeability. One such in
stance may occur when a chemical
compound is found to penetrate a
hairy skin more easily than a smooth
skin. In this case, there is good rea
son for the investigator to suspect
that the agent may be entering the
body through hair follicles.

Other p h y sic a I characteristics
which vary the degree of permeabil
ity are the number and thickness of
skin layers, surface conditions of oili
ness or dryness, and the amount of
blood being circulated in the skin.

To study and evaluate all of these
various factors, the scientist must
first obtain skin ~amples. This proc
ess involves only minor discomfort to
the donor. First, a piece of tape is
applied to the skin surface. When
the tape is peeled off, it brings with
it an outer layer of skin, leaving ex
posed a lower layer which is the one
primarily responsible for preventing
most alien material from entering
the body. In getting a sample of this
second and more important layer, an
other piece of tape is applied to the
same area and removed in the same
manner, bringing with it samples of
the layer to be studied.

When a sample has been obtained
and structurally analyzed, a number
of laboratory techniques are em
ployed to ohserve how the skin
sample is affected by various types
of agents. One of the most depend
able methods is to add a radioactive
element to the penetrating agent.
Then, through the use of devices that
are sensitive to the radioactivity, the

researcher is able to follow both the
route and the rate of the agent's
pe.netration.

This particular type of experimen
tal technique is employed at CRJ;>L
under the direction of field toxicolo·
gist John F. Callahan. It enables the
investigator to make a precise deter
mination as to which specific layers
of skin inhibit or prevent penetration
of any given agent. Such studies are
useful in evaluating the efficiency of
protective or therapeutic substances
which are applied directly to the skin.

Another tool used at CRDL to
study skin chemistry is an infrared
light beam. This work is the pri
mary responsibility of Basic Toxicol
ogy branch chief Frank J. VoccL The
technique ha·s the singular quality of
providing a "window" thl'ough which
the researcher can observe extremely
minute changes in skin chemistry in
duced by such things as temperature
changes or chemical reactions.

An interesting advantage of the
infrared method is that it may be
used safely in studies ~f living skin.
A beam of infrared light through the
skin obtains an infrared spectrum in
terms of molecular bounce, and trans·
mits this information to an automatic
recorder. Essentially, it provides the
scientist with a "fingerprint" of the
skin's structure. .

Once this basic information has
been obtained, it is possible to apply
an agent to the skin and to use the
infrared technique to observe the
physical changes which result. This
permits the researcher to separate,
isolate and evaluate the various com
ponents under study.

Many other approaches are used by

Field toxicologist John F. Callahan
cheeks tubes in which skin samples
have been exposed to a penetrating
agent containing a radioactive ele
ment during reseuch at CRDL.
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Dugway Proving Ground Announces Command Changes

Col William W. Stone

Issues Contract for Desert Research Study
respective environment in each of
five topical fields.

• Precisely indicate all significant
gaps in current knowledge of the five
topical fields, review current research
relevant to these gaps and suggest
research that will fill remaining gaps
and increase knowledge of the desert
01' humid tropics environment.

• Identify major authorities and
principal depositories for information
on all elements of the five topical
fields.

• Compile an evaluated, annotated
bibliography of aU published work
judged to be of particular significance
for Army researcb and development
in the respective environment.

• Compile a directory listing aU
institutions and individuals primarily
engaged in research on the desert or
humid tropics.

• Present all of this material in
a compendium.

The compendium will be based on
open sources of information and will
have no security classification.

Both foreign and domestic sources
of information will be utilized in
preparation of the material. The
five topical fields to be considered are:

Phyttioal Features, including sur
face configurations such as slopes,
elevations, landform types and pat
terns, drainage features of various
bodies of water, ground water and
such surface materials as soils and
rock.

Flora. and Fauna, particularly den
sity and distribution.

Weathe,' and Climate, including
availability and adequacy of weather
and climatic data.

Coastal Zones, including such fac
tors as nearshore bottom conditions,
tides and currents, surf, breakers and
waves, beaches, nearshore erosion and
sedimentation. coastal s w amp s ,
marshes and structures.

Regionat Types, including studies
of all aspects of the environment in
combination for limited areas or
regions.

In reviewing the status of current
knowledge and research on the vari
ous topical fields and subordinate ele
ments, emphasis will be placed upon
those aspects which have military sig
nificance because of their bearing on
movement, communications, visibility,
concealment, cover, fields of fire, de
terioration, durability, storage, con
struction, food supply, water supply,
fuel, disease or other military con
siderations. Particular attention will
be given to studies and research which
have direct military application.

The U.S. Army Research Office re
cen t1y issued a $250,000 contract to
the University of Arizona for an
evaluative inventory of research ac
tivities and the status of current geo
graphical knowledge on desert en
vi ronrnents.

Material developed through the
project will be used in the planning
and management of future research
efforts and prograJIls designed to im
prove Army capabilities in desert
environments.

The recent agreement parallels a
previous contract awarded by the
Army Research Office to Texas In
struments, Inc., Dallas, Tex., in the
amount of $202,760 for a similar re
search inventory in the humid tropics.

In both cases the contractor will
perform the following tasks:

• Determine through comprehen
sive, critical review of the published
literature and through appraisals by
outstanding scientific au thorities and
consultants of international repute
the current state of knowledge on the

USARO

commander at Dug way Proving
Ground. In 1955 he served as post
commander at the U.S. Army Chem
ical Center, Md. Following gradua
tion from the University of Nebt:"ska
with a degree in chemical engineer
ing, he was commissioned in the
Army in 194.0.

LT COL WILLIAM M. HOME is
Dugway's new chief of staff, follow
ing service at the Proving Ground as
director of Personnel and Administra
tion. Graduated from the Univer
sity of Washington in 194.7, he re
ceived a master's degree fl'om the
University of California in 1953.

researchers conducting both in-house
studies and contracted work. But
whatever the method used, the com
mon objective is to develop new com
pounds and devices for preventing in
jury and for saving lives. CRDL
scientists contributing to these stud
ies include Dr. Millard M. Mershon,
Joseph S. Wiles and Milton K.
Christensen.

The program involves Laborator
ies-sponsored studies at research or
ganizations throughout the country
as well as intensive work by CRDL
scientists and technicians.

Organizations that have been or
are currently participating in the
program include Massachuetts Gen
eN.1 Hospital, Lever Brothers Co.,
the University of Washington, Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, Western Re
serve University, City College of
New York, University of Tennessee
College of Medicine and the Univer
sity of Wisconsin.

To insure that no feasible approach
is overlooked and to avoid possible
duplication of effort, the entire pro
gram is coordinated by Dr. Bernard
P. McNamara, chief of the CRDL
Toxicology Division.

Dugway (Utah) Proving Ground's
new commanding officer is Col Wil
liam W. Stone, previously assigned
to the Special Projects Branch, Joint
Chiefs of Staff, Washington, D.C.

Col Stone served a tour at Dngway
from 1952-55 and attended the Chem
ical-Biological-Radiological (C B R )
Weapons Orientation School at Dug
way in 1961.

After receiving his master's de
gree in meteorology from the Cali
fornia Institute of Technology in
1941, he was commissioned in the
Army Air Corps. During the Second
World War he served in Panama and
the Philippines and after the war at
Bikini and Eniwetok.

Among his decorations are the
Army Commendation Medal for out
standing service as the senior chem
ical adviser to the First Republic of
Korea Army from August 1960 until
August 1961.

He also received a citation for
award of the Second Oak Leaf Cluster
to the Army Commendation Ribbon
for distinguished service while as
signed as executive officer to the Di
rector of Army Research, Washing
ton, D.C., from 1956-59. Later he
attended the Army War College,
Carlisle, Pa.

COL JOSEPH J. FRASER, Jr.,
also is newly assigned as deputy post
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Infantryman Study Directs Priority R&D to Lighter Weight, Expendable Items
Priority research and development

effort must be directed toward lighter
weight and expendable items of in
dividual clothing and equipment for
the combat soldier. Further, the
commander and his staff must make
a coordinated effort to eliminate non
essential activities that waste the
energy of frontline troops_

These are among major conclusions
of "A Study to Conserve the Energy
of the Combat Infantryman" prepared
by the Infantry Agency, assisted by
the Infantry Board and the Infantry
School. All are at Fort Benning, Ga.

The directive for the study was
issued by the Combat Developments
Command Combined Arms Group
when it was commanded by General
Harold K. Johnson before he assumed
his present duties as Army Chief of
Staff.

Approved recently by the Depart-

ment of the Army, the findings sup
port an earlier study to reduce the.
load of the combat soldier generated
by Col R. C. Williams, president of
the U.S. Army Test and Evaluation
Command's Infantry Board.

Inasmuch as the capability of an
Infantry soldier to fight is directly
related to the load he has to carry,
the study concludes that lightweight
items rate R&D priority as opposed
to an increased degree of protection,
durability or functional requirements
if compromise become essential.

Referring to General George S.
Patton's World War II statement that
"no soldier need or should walk until
he actually enters battle," the study
points out that one of the most obvi
ous methods to conserve energy is
to move the soldier as close as pos
sible to his objective by means other
than "foot power"-by wheeled Or

tracked vehicles or via aircraft.
The study then concerns itself with

the infantryman after he has dis
mounted from his transportation and
begins operations on foot because at
this point energy expenditure be
comes greatest. It is during this
period especially that the soldier's
energy must be conserved if he is to
accomplish his assigned mission of
destroying the enemy.

The study relates that its findings
are equally applicable to members of
crew-served weapons squads and
other frontline soldiers, whose mis
sion is to provide close and continu
ing support to the combat infantry
man. Examples are artillery for
ward observer parties, divisional com
bat engineers, and medical aid men.

Bearing on the cost aspects of pro
ducing a lightweight load, the study

(Continued on 'lie",! page)

Scientists at Human Engineering
Laboratories (HEL), Aberdeen Prov
ing Ground, Md., are attempting to
find out how intense sound, such as
combat soldiel'S experience, affects
the human ear.

Findings of a current project in the
Supporting Research Laboratory, re
searchers believe, could ultimately
revolutionize tbe design of weapon
systems. Dr. David C. Hodge, a re
search psychologist, is in charge of
this impulse noise ~tudy.

Regardless of the source of the im
pulse noise, Dr. Hodge said, be it
howitzer, machinegun or an indus
trial noise source, there is a critical
sound pressure level for the man who
fires the gun or runs the equipment.

When such a level is passed, there
is risk of temporary Or permanent
damage to the unprotected ear. A
major goal of the research program
is to find out what the critical sound
level is and how it may change from
one soldier to another.

Prevention of temporary as well as
permanent damage to hearing is a
matter of direct concem to Dr.
Hodge. If a soldier must fire his
rifle suddenly, scientists seek to know
by what amount his hearing will be
impaired, if at all, and how much
recovery time is required before he
can detect the enemy or hear the
commands of his squad leader.

This pioneering venture of measur
ing the effects of impulse noise on
human hearing calls on the soldier
himself in evaluating the amount of
impulse noise his ears can tolerate
Fithout ill effects.

HEL Studies Impulse Noise Effects on Human Ears
Those participating in the testing,

while not subjected to any condition
mOre severe than that found in nor
mal Army training, are first certi
fied as physically fit by Medical
Corps personnel. Then they receive
intensive training in the use of an
automatic audiometer, used to meas
ure hearing sensitivity in various
frequency ranges, both before and
after exposure to noise.

Requirements for the test include
an audiometric tes'ting booth-as
sound proof as possible-and an M60
machinegun mounted on a rigid test
stand. Single blank rounds are fired
with a pneumatic cylinder and elec
trically-controlled air valves for re
charging the weapon after each
round is fired, together with an elec
tronic timing device to control rate
of firing.

Using the machinegun as a noise
source, researchers study effects of
the number of rounds, rate of firing
and sound intensity. For actual tests
only one of the soldier's ears is sub
jected to the sound of gunfire while
the other is covered. Hearing tests
made before and after the noise ex
posure are compared and the amount
of temporary change in hearing, if
any, is then determined.

"The problem of noise," declared
Dr. Hodge, "is receiving considerahle
attention from scientists in many dis
ciplines, and in many research en
vironments including military and in
dustrial research laboratories, univer
sity medical centers, and private
acoustical laboratories.

"That the problem of noise hazards
is recognized as important is evi
denced in part by the fact that the
Veterans Administration and most
states have regulations providing
compensation for speech.frequency
hearing losses sulfered as the result
of on-the-job noise exposure.

"Further evidence that the problem
is recognized as important is found
in the fact that military and civilian
scientists are cooperating through
the Committee on Hearing, Bioacous
ties, and Biomechanics of the Nation
al Research Council in attempting to
draw up standards which spell out
the amount of noise exposure which
can be tolerated without risk of per
manent damage to hearing."

David Penneman, BEL engineer,
takes measurement between subject
and lIf6-machinegun during demon
stration of a system he helped design
by which hearing tolerance to impulse
noise can be reliably determined.
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Pharmacologist Began Career as Editorial Specialist

shows that less than eight percent of
the total Army strength requires the
lighter equipment. Current standard
items could continue to be issued to
all other soldiers with missions less
demanding in terms of close enemy
contact.

The need to lighten the load of the
foot soldier has been recognized by
many armies for more than a cen
tury. With technical advancement
enhancing f u t u l' e availability of
lighter weight items, the study claims
that loads required to be habitually
carried must be weighed against the
physiological cost to the individual
in terms of protection derived. Light
weight as opposed to increased pro
tection would be the governing factor.

To detennine ways and means of
conserving the energy of the combat
infantryman, the report points out,
it must first be understood how it is
expended. A nontechnical review in
the study reveals that the individual
soldier in frontline combat situations
expends his energy primarily in three
ways: normal living requirements of
breathing, moderate activity and body
basal metabolism; emotional stress
caused by fear, hunger, shock, panic,
mental fatigue and loss of sleep; and
by physical exertion of marching,
running, jumping, throwing, digging
and load carrying.

Military studies from the days of
the Roman Legion to the present
have concluded generally that ap
proximately 40 pounds should be the
maximum load to be carried by the
soldier under the most trying con
ditions. Additionally, these studies
have shown that the location of the
load should be as nearly compatible
with the body balance and its natural
dynamic center of gravity as possible.

Efforts on the part of the infantry
team to ease the problem of energy
expenditure due to load carrying is
being directed toward the principles
of (1) reduction of the weight of the
load to or below 40 pounds; (2)
proper placement of the load on the
body; (8) provisions for a mechan
ical load carrying device.

The current loads were re-evaJu
ated in the study and resulted in two
separate loads-a Fighting Load, ha
bitually carried by the individual
soldier, and an Existence Load, car
ried by organic vehicles. Neither load
is rigidly fixed, however, but depends
upon the situation facing the com
mander.

A typical example of the two loads
could be: Fighting Load-Helmet
w/Liner, trousers and jacket (util
ity), poncho, underwear and socks,
boots, rifle w/ammo and magazine,
canteen w/cup and cover, belt (MI4),
first aid pouch and packet, entrench.

ing tool w/carrier, and bayonet
w/scabbard. E"istenee Load (113
ration)-Gas mask, bed roll, pack,
rations, grenades and armor vest.

LOAD CARRYING DEVICES. The
study brings out that a desirable
solution to the problem of saving the
energy of the infantryman WOllld be
to provide him or his unit with some
type of battlefield carrying device
which could be utilized to resupply
his needs for ammunition, food, and
water as well as to transport indi
vidual items for which there would
not be an instantaneous requirement.

The suggested device could be man
or mechanically powered or a com
bination thereof. It would be used
primarily by infantry, airborne in
fantry, and air assault rifle companies
in limited 01' general war. It would
be especially valuable over snow or
mountains and narrow trails encoun
tered in jungle and guerrilla warfare.

The role of women in Army re
search at Edgewood Arsenal, Md., is
ably portrayed by one who began
there 23 years ago as an editorial
specialist and who now conducts
studies directed toward saving lives
of military, industrial and agricul
tural workers exposed to toxic chemi
cals.

Miss Anne M. Kunkel, who started
work at the Chemical Research and
Development Laboratories as a "lit.
erature -surveyor," later earned a
master'll degree in pharmacology
from the University of Maryland
School of Medicine and became a pro
fessional pharmacologist.

Currently she is studying the
structure and effects of chemical com
pounds with which workers might
come into contact and the use of
therapeutics to treat exposure """es.

Some of the compounds which have
occupied her research in recent years
have been products of the missile and
space age. They have included rock·
et and missile propellants and oxi
dizers and new and exotic fuels for
modern air-breathing aircraft en·
gines.

Other compounds have been in ex
istence for some time, but still have
unknown or inadequately understood
properties. Among these are insecti
cides, fire extinguishers and cleaners
and solvents.

A;,> assistant chief of CRDL's Phar
macology Branch, Miss Kunkel has
been one of tbe scientists chiefly re
sponsible for the development of new
information on the action of oximes

CANNED RATIONS. Combat ra
tions are not completely satisfactory
for use as a battle meal due to their
excessive weight, bulk and awkward
configuration, the study states. To
meet future tactical concepts, a sig
nificant improvement is required to
provide an 8-10 ounce concentrated
food package which the soldier can
carry on his person to satisfy his
subsistence needs during periods
when feeding of a more elaborate
ration is impractical.

PROTECTIVE MASK. The cur
rent mask (M17) weighs three pounds
with carrier and hood. The study's
solution is to develop a small, one
pound, expendable mask that would
cover the eyes, nose and mouth only
and be held in place with a simple
strap. It would be habitually carried
for emergency, short-time use only
until the M17 mask could be brought
forward.

in treating the effects of compounds
of the nerve agent type.

The oximes are a group of chemi
cal compounds ordinarily used in
conjunction with atropine and brief
artificial respiration. The y have
proved instrumental in saving the
lives of persons who have received
several times the fatal dose of a
wide variety of compounds which af-
fect the nervous system. .

Miss Kunkel is a prolific writer and
speaker. In addition to authoring
many scientific and technical papers,
she has made numerous oral presen
tations and is affiliated with a num
ber of professional societies, includ
ing the American Society of Phar
macology and tbe Federation of
American Societies for Experimental
Biology.

Anne rtL Kunkel
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AMRA Toxic Metal Processing Requires Special Facilities

VACUUM HEAT-TREATING equipment used in development of uranium
alloys at the U.S. Army Materials Research Agency, Watertown, llass.

Because of their toxicity, two
modem metals used by the Army for
structural purposes, beryllium and
uranium, require special equipment
and facilities for safe and efficient
processing.

The U.S. Army Materials Research
Agency (AMRA), Watertown, Mass.,
among its highly specialized labora
tories, has unique facilities for con
ducting metallurgical research and
alloy development of each of these
metals.

A high-strength, lightweight mate
rial, beryllium-used in missiles and
other space applications--weighs ap-

. proximately one-fifth as much as
steel (pieces of like dimensions), yet
the strength of beryllium is nearly
equivalent to that of steel.

Uranium, on the other hand, is a
very heavy material. nearly three
times as dense as steel. It is of in
terest as a high-density, workable.
structural material. as an alternate to
tungsten, which is difficult to fabricate.

The uranium employed in this in·
stance has been depleted of its fis
sionable isotope. at facilities of the
U.S. Atomic Energy Commission, in
contrast to that used for nuclear
fuels, and is therefore available as a
byproduct of the atomic energy pro
gram.

The toxicity of each of the metals
is such that a separate facility was
designed and installed at AMRA to
handle the new structural materials.

The beryllium facility is thoroughly
ventilated to keep the atmosphere
free of beryllium oxide dust, the con
centration of which for safety sake
must be less than two millionths of a
gram per cubic meter of air. Inha
lation of beryllium oxide dust is rec
ognized as the principal cause of the

SPECIAL E CLOSURE for machin
ing beryllium, showing connection to
high ventilation system, at U.S. Army
Materials Research Agency.

lung disease known as berylliosis.
The low limit is maintained by means
of special equipment and rigid disci
pline.

For example, machining operations
such as lathe turning. milling and
grinding are done either in special
enclosures Or with high-velocity ven
tilation, as shown in (Figure 1).
Other metal processing operations
are also carried out in isolation.
These include arc button melting;
zone melting. done in a sealed quartz
chamber that is contained in a fail
safe, water-cooled jacket; and hot
pressing, accomplished within an
evacuated, sealed chamber. useable
up to 4100· F.

Powders. which present a serious
dust problem, are handled in "dry
boxes" equipped with glove ports.
Operations ..uch as weighing and
blending, vibratory compacting, weld
ing, ultrasonic cleaning, and cathodic

etching Or chemical etching for
metallography are also performed
within enclosures. All exhaust vents
lead to an air-filtering system to in
sure that air exhausted to the sur·
roundings is uncontaminated.

Uranium used at Watertown is
toxic and must be handled to avoid
the spread of inhalation of it.. very
heavy dust. Although classified as
"depleted," it is mildly radioac.tive
and must be handled with caution.

Machining operations such as lathe
turning, milling and grinding are per
formed wi th adequate ventilation so
that all chips and dust are exhausted
to a central collector. Operators
wear shoe covers that are discarded
on exit to insure that all traces of
radioactive dust are retained within
the working areas.

Experimental heat treatment is
done under vacuum, as shown in
Figure 2, a procedure that is neces
sary for metallurgical reasons, and
which also guards against contami
nating the environment. As a final
precaution for cleanliness. all person
nel, before exit, monitor their bands
and feet for radioactivity.

The facility bas been in operation
for nearly a year for the conduct of
metallurgical research and alloy de
velopment of each of these metals.
In addition, the facility is equipped to
fabricate, on an experimental scale,
prototypes of special components of
Army materiel.

Col Fitzpatrick Assigned CO
Of Army Technology Center

The U.S. Army Foreign Science
and Technology Center, Washington,
D.C., recently welcomed, as its third
commander, Col Francis C. Fitzpat
rick.

Until departing for his new duties
he was assistant chief of staff, G-2,
IX U.S. Army Corps, Okinawa. He
has served as staff officer, Special
Warfare Division, director of Plans,
Deputy Chief of Staff for Military
Operations, Washington, D.C.; armor
liaison officer, Joint Brazil-U.S. Mili
tary Commission, Brazil; battalion
commander, 63rd Tank Battalion,
U.S. Army-Europe; Intelligence staff
officer, Military Services Analysis
Branch, European Command; com
pany and squadron commander, 4th
Calvary, Europe, in World War II.

Col Fitzpatrick graduated from the
U.S. Military Academy in 1941 and
is a graduate of the Air Command
and Staff College, Air University,
Maxwell Air Force Base, Ala.
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000 Limits Hiring to Protect RIF Employees' Rights

By Ralph G. H. Siu

***
EXCESSIVE FAITH. It is com

forting to have men of conviction
around, but the famous French physi
ologist Claude Bernard (1813-1878)
has reminded us that:

Men who have excessive faith in
their theories or ideas are not only
ill-prepared for making discoveries;
they also make poor observations.

FOLLY SHIELDING. Kind-heart.
ed managers hesitate to point out
the errors of subordinates even
though such actions may help them
considerably. Herbert Spencer (1829
1903) in State Tamp_rings with
Monev Bank8, thinks such practices
to be unwise. "The ultimate result
of shielding men from the effects of
folly," says he, "is to fill the world
with fools."

THE INNER CIRCLE. "I must
not omit an important subject," said
Machiavelli in Tk_ Prince, "and men
tion of a mistake which princes can
with difficulty avoid, if they are not
very prudent, or if they do not make
a good choice. And this is with re
gard to flatterers, of which courts are
full, because men take such pleasure
in their own things and deceive them
selves about them that they can with
difficulty guard against this plague;
and by wishing to guard against it
they run the risk of being contempt
ible. Because there is no other way
of guarding one's self against flat
tery than by letting men understand
that they will not offend you by
speaking the truth; but when every
one can tell you the truth, you lose
their respect.

"A prudent prince must therefore
take a third course, by choosing for
his council wise men, and giving
these alone full liberty to speak the
truth to him, but only of those things
that he asks and of nothiog else; but
he must ask them about everything
and hear their opinion, and after
wards deliberate by himself in his
own way, and in these councils and
with each of these men comfort him
self 080 that everyone may see that
the more freely he speaks, the more
he will be acceptable. Beyond these
he should listen to no one, go about
the matter deliberately, and be deter
mined in his decisions."

* * *

greatly expedite the effort to provide
job opportunities.

Tested on a pilot basis in the
6.state Chicago Civil Service region
(Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michi
gan, Ohio and Wisconsin), the com
puter program will be adapted for
Nation-wide use.

Deputy Secretary of Defense Cyrus
R. Vance further directed the Service
Secretaries and the Director of the
Defense Supply Agency to send head
quarters officials to visit the instal
lations announced for closing and ex
plain to employees the program for
providing another job opportunity to
those affected by base closures.

Secretary Vance also ordered de
velopment of detailed phase-out plans
and statements of planned placement
action.

Approximately 28,500 of the 63,401
positions to be eliminated by 95 base
closing actions, announced by Secre
tary McNamara November 19, are
filled by civilians. More than 135,000
civilians are hired annually in the
Department of Defense in the United
States.

During Fiscal Year 1964, an esti
mated 40,000 of these accessions rep
resented movement across Military
Department and Agency lines, while
approximately 96,000 new employees
were hired to fill vacancies in the
United States.

General Sir Charles Jones, lIIaster
General of Ordnance, United King
dom, one of Great Britain's highest
ranking Army officers, recently vis
ited Picatinny Arsenal's Plastics Lab
oratory. Left to right are: William
J. Powers, assistant chief for re
search in Picatinny's Plastics and
Packaging Lab; Col H. H. Wishart,
commanding officer; and General
Jones, who is responsible for the re
search, development, procurement and
production of weapons, vehicles and
equipment for the British Army.

ERDL Lets $5 Million Contract
For Image Intensifier Production

A $5 million contract for produc
tion of image intensifier tubes to be
used in night-viewing systems was
issued recently by the U.S. Army En
gineer Research and Development
Laboratories (ERDL), Fort Belvoir,
Virginia.

Machlett Laboratories, Inc., Spring
dale, Conn., contracted to produce
night-vision equipment developed by
the Belvoir Laboratories. The spe
cial tubes intensify the low level of
natural night illumination, providing
the combat soldier with operational
night viewing capability comparable
to daylight.

(For complete story on night-vision
equipment development, see p. 24 of
the December 1964 issue of this pub
lication.)

Restrictions on hiring new Federal
Civil Service employees until Feb.
28, to permit personnel of 95 military
installations on a closure list to reg
ister transfer rights for jobs with
other activities, were announced Dec.
2 by Secretary of Defense Robert S.
McNamara.

The policy order, issued to the
Service Secretaries and agency di
rectors Nov. 20, limits hiring of white
collar workers and places a freeze on
hiring of new blue collar or Wage
Board personnel except for tempo
rary appointments.

After Feb. 28, more selective re
strictions are expected to replace the
initial general freeze, wbich, how
ever, does not include internal ac
tions, such as tilling vacancies by
promotion from within.

Mr. McNamara's memorandum re
quires maximum effort to fill posi
tions on a permanent basis with em
ployees at bases being closed or with
employees scbeduled for separation
by reductions in force or failure to
accompany transferred functions.

Although permanent appointments
to positions under the Classification
Act (white collar) were not com
pletely discontinued, the memOran
dum directs that hiring for such po
sitions from other than employees
affected by closures, transfers of
functions or reductions in force be
held to the minimum required for
essential operations. Temporary ap
pointments will be made wherever
practicable when appointments of
new employees are necessary.

The Department of Defense also
expects to have a computer program
in operation about Feb. 28, whic.h will
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Scorpion Score Could Hove Been Serious ...~

IUSARJ Medical Lab Belies Red Propaganda Claim I
When Scorpions being shipped to

the U.S. Army 406th Medical Labora
tory, Camp Zama, Japan, escaped in
~okyo International Airport, Russian
wopaganda was quick to claim the
scorpions were a U.S. secret weapon.

The incident might have spelled
trouble for U.S. Army personnel, but
officials at the 406th Medical Labora
tory turned it into an opportunity
to tell the world about their research
work and the people it benefits.

About 500 scorpions had been air
shipped from India by an animal
dealer to Lt Col Hugh L. Keegan, a
medical research officer seeking to
d eve lop an anti-venom effective
against scorpion stings anywhere in
the world. He has beeh working with
scorpions and snakes in anti-venom
research for four years.

It was nearly 4 a.m. when the
telephone rang and an excited Jap
anese voice told Col Keegan that
scorpions addressed to him had es
caped from their crate in the airport.

When he arrived at the airport
he learned that only 12 of the puniest
of the scorpions, an 8-legged relative
of the spider, had escaped through a
small hole in the wooden shipping
container. He rushed one scorpion
to his laboratory and tested it on a
mouse to determine the potency of
its poison. The mouse merely shook
itself a couple of times and continued
sniffing for food.

That eliminated the danger at the
airport while local police eliminated
the scorpions with clubs and shoes.
Col Keegan took the rest of the scor
pions back to his laboratory.

The Japanese newspapers that day
carried stories of the incident. A few
days later, Radio Moscow and other
Russian news media were booming to
the world that the scorpions were a
new U.S. biological weapon which
would be used against Communist
guerrillas in Viet Nam. Red propa
ganda claimed that the 406th Medical
Laboratory was a secluded and secret
biological warfare facility.

Col Robert H. Holmes, U.S. Army
Medical Commander in Japan, denied
the Russian charge and said that the
Medical Laboratory had nothing to
do with biological, bacteriological or
radiological warfare.

The laboratory is SO safe that thou
sands of children and adults visit the
facility annually, he explained. To
prove it, he invited the Japanese and
foreign newsmen to tour the facility,
where they learned about the anti-

venom research and other medical
studies.

The 406th Medical Laboratory was
established in 1946 during the U.S.
Military Occupation of Japan. Mter
the occupation ended, it was retained
to take advantage of highly skilled
Japanese medical technicians, reputed
to be the best-trained in Asia.

The U.S. Laboratory works with
major Japanese universities and re
search groups and the United Nations
World Health Organization. It main
tains satellite laboratories through
out East Asia, including South Korea,
Okinawa, the Philippines and South
Viet Nam.

Lt Col Joseph F. Metzger, a path
ologist, is the commanding officer of
the Laboratory. To Japanese news
men who accepted the invitation to
visit the facility, he explained that
personnel study diseases prevalent in
Asia and supply information gained
from the research to the whole Asian
region.

The Laboratory employs 110 Jap
anese, each an expert in his medical
field, and only 34 Americans. Jap-

Dr. Carl Lamanna, deputy elIief and
scientific adviser, Life Sciences Divi.
sion, U.S. Army Research Office,
Washington, D.C., confers with l\laj
Gen Chester W. Clark, CG, U.S. Army
Japan, during recent tour of Far East
research facilities. In addition to his
Camp Zama visit with the former
Director of Army Research, Dr. La
manna conferred with Col Arvey C.
Sanders, CO, U.S. Army R&D Group,
Far East, and visited various univer
sities and institutes, the U.S. Army
Medical Command, 406th Medical Lab
oratory, Army Attache, and Medical
Director, Technical Research Insti
tute, Japan Defense Forces.

anese laboratory workers include 12
medical artists, who turn out illustra
tions for technical publications on
lahoratory experiments.

Among other projects, the Labora
tory continuously checks radioactivi
ty in the atmosphere and studies such
Oriental diseases as encephalitis,
hepatitis and Korean hemmorrhagic
fever. As a result of the scorpions
incident, Japanese newsmen effective
ly told the story of these beneficial
research activities to millions of
people.

Hoopes Named Deputy ASD
For Near Eost, South Asia

A post-war 26-year-old special as
sistant to the first Secretary of De
fense, James Forrestal, in 1948, was
appointed Dec. 2 as a Deputy Assist
ant Secretary of Defense in the Office
of the ASD (International Security
Mairs) .

Townsend W. Hoopes, who served
five years under Forrestal, is backed
by a distinguished career for his new
duties as Deputy ASD for Near East,
South Asia Mairs and Military As
sistance Program Policy Review.
Since 1958 he has been a partner in
the New York management consult
ant firm of Cresap, McCormack and
Page.

A native of Duluth, he joins the
ranks of numerous Minnesotans ap
pointed to high positions in Govern
ment during the past four years. He
entered Federal service in 1947 as
legislative assistant to the Chairman
of the Committee on Armed Services,
House of Representatives.

Mr. Hoopes joined the Office of the
Secretary of Defense in 1948 at the
request of Mr. Forrestal. In 1949 he
was appointed secretary of the
Armed Forces Policy Council and
from 1951-53 was an assistant for
National Security Affairs.

Mter leaving the Government, he
served as consultant to the White
House on organization of the Nation
al Security Council in 1954. In 1957
he was a consultant to the Depart
ment of State and the Department of
Defense on overseas military bases.

A year later he became executive
secretary of the private study group
which produced the "Rockefeller Re
port" on national security, under
auspices of the Rockefeller Brothers
Fund. In 1960 he was consultant to
the President's Committee on United
States Information Activities Abroad.

As a Marine Corps officer in World
War II, he participated in the ini
tial assault and capture of Iwo Jima.
He is a graduate of Yale University
and the National War College.
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AMRA Conducts Priority Research on lefractory-Alloy Sheet Materials
on the metallurgical characteristics
of each material were studied to in
terpret . changes in mechanical he
havior. Data derived from the pro
gram were shown to have excellent
reproducibility with a high degree of
accuracy.

Mechanical properties of each alloy
were compared with target proper.ties
that had been established by the Ma
terials Advisory Board as desirable
base lines, but not as minimum pre
requisites, for a fa.vorable evaluation.

The general conclusion of research
ers is that outstanding progress has
heen achieved in promoting elevated
temperature strength while main
taining good fabrication qualities. A
typical target for tantalum-hase al·
loys was an elevated-temperature
strength greater than 36,000 p.s.i. at
2400' F. and 26,000 p.s.i. at 3000' F.,
while maintaining the capability to
he hent 90' at minus 320· F. without
cracking.

The properties aimed at for the
columbium-base alloys were some
what lower. Both high-temperature
strength and low-temperature ductil
ity are desired so that the alloys may
be capable of heing more easily fab
ricated. Alloys possessing higher
strengths at elevated temperatures
are also being developed, with less
effort on low-temperature ductility.

uation. Final selection was based on
the performance of alloy samples
when subjected to many kinds of
tests a.t elevated temperatures in
various environments.

AMRA was selected by the ,'3heet
Rolling Panel to serve as the quali
fied and unbiased laboratory to evalu
ate the products. Evaluation is being
conducted by Thomas S. DeSisto and
George E. Gazza, with StIlSrt V.
Arnold serving as liaison representa
tive to the Panel.

Examination to date has been com
pleted on five columbium-base alloys,
four tantalum-base alloys, three 000

Iybdemum-base alloys and one tung
sten-base alloy. Tensile and stress
rupture data have been ohtained, in
a vacuum environment, at elevated
temperatures up to 3600· F.

Supplementary bend testa were
conducted between room temperature
and minus 320· F. to determine hend
transition temperatures of hase metal
and welded specimens. Chemical anal
ysis, with particular emphasis on
interstitial content, and microstruc
tural examinations also were made.

As was expected, the major diffi
culties were associated with main
taining proper temperature control
and insuring axiality of stress.

Effects of temperature, c·hemical
composition, and processing variables

E-Command Physicist Honored by IEEE Board
In recognition of his radio wave propagation research involving use of

moon-reflected radar signals, Dr. Fred B. Daniels is a new Fellow in the Insti
tute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers, effective Jan. 1.

Dr. Daniels is a physicist in the Institute for Exploratory Research, U.S.
Army Electronics Command Laboratories, Fort Monmouth, N.J. The honor
was voted by the IEEE Board of Directors and the citation was signed by
Clarence H. Linder, IEEE president.

Dr. Daniels was acclaimed "for pioneer work on radar signals reflected from
the moon and contributions to radio communications."

The Army physicist uses the E-Command Laboratories' Diana radar to
obtain data on reftections from the moon. One purpose of the studies is to
obtain more information on the eleetron content of the ionosphere.

Findings are expllCted to be of great value for improving radio commllDica
tions which depend on reflecting signals off the ionosphere, or in the case of
radio transceivers which operate within or beyond the earth's ionized sheath,
for commllDication with satellites and manned spacecrnft.

Dr. Daniels holds a Meritorious Civilian Serv
ice Award, given by the Department of the Army
along with a $1,000 cash payment for his re
search in other fields. He has been granted sev
eral patents and has had some 26 of his papers
on variollS topics published in leading scientific
journals in the U.S. and other countries.

Employed at the Fort Monmouth Laboratories
since 1940, he has B.A. (1933) and M.A. (1934)
degrees from the University of Nebraska and a
Ph. D. from the University of Texas (1938).

He is a member of Phi Beta Kappa, Sigma Xi,
and Pi Mu Epsilon, the American Geophysical
Union, the International Scientmc Radio Union

Dr. F. B. Daniels and the Acoustical Society of America.

Brooklyn Polytechnic Sets
System Theory Symposium

A "Symposium on System Theory,"
the 16th in Brooklyn Polytechnic In
stitute's series of annnal international
symposia, will be held in New York
City, Apr. 20-22, 1966.

The symposium is being organized
under the aegis of the Microwave
Research Institute of the Polytechnic
Institute of Brooklyn. Cosponsors
are the U.S. Army Research Office,
Air Force Office of Scientmc Research
and Office of Naval Research, with
the cooperation of the Institute of
Electrical and Electronics Engineers
and the Society for IndllStrial and
Applied Mathematics.

Designed as a review of the pres
ent status of system theory and a
forum for discussion by engineers,
physicists and mathematicians, the
symposium is being centered arollDd
invited papers. Contributed papers
may be submitted until Jan. 16.

Topics to be considered include
basic notions of system theory;
mathematical representations of sys
tems; dynamic systems, including
finite-state machines; systems with
random inputs; optimal systems;
systems identification; large-scale sys
tems; the relation of system theory
to science and engineering.

Correspondence may be addressed
to: Symposium Committee, Polytech
nic Institute of Brooklyn, 333 Jay St.,
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201.

Development and evaluation of re
fractory-alloy sheet materials is con
tinuing as one of the priority re
search and development projects at
the U.S. Army Research Agency
(AMRA), Watertown, Mass.

The project is part of a develop
ment program in materials suitable
for high-temperature s t r u c tu res
which has resnlted from increased
military emphasis on weapons sys
tems involving missiles and rockets.

Because refractory-alloy sheet is
difficult to produce, a full-scale pro
gram to study it was initiated by
the Materials Advisory Board of the
National Academy of Sciences.

The need for an integrated ap
proach to refractory-metal sheet
problems led to the establishment of
an Advisory Refractory Metals Sheet
Rolling Panel, comprised of repre
sentatives of producers, nseM, re
search organizations and Government
agencies.

The Panel effected guidance of the
programs and selection of the most
promising candidate alloys for eval-
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A cash award of ~1,010, recorded
as the highest ever received by an
employee of the U.S. Army Missile
Command, Redstone Arsenal, Ala.,
was presented recently to Lloyd L.
Jenkins, an equipment speciallst in
the Directorate of Supply and Main
tenance.

His idea for improving the shipping
containers for ENTAC missiles saved
the Government 71,429. Thirteen
other employees divided $1,690 in
suggestion awards. Maj Gen John
G. Zierdt, CG or the Missile Com
mand, who made the presentations,
stated that in the past 10 years Red
stone employees have shared in
awards totaling more than $100,000
for suggestions which have saved the
Army millions of dollars.

Meritorious C i v iii a n S e r vie e
Awards, the second highest honor ac
corded Army civilian employees,
were presented to Horace R. Lowers,
Missile Command chief engineer;
Robert C. Lowry, director or pro
grams; and Kenneth A. Joy, director
of the Quality and Reliability Man
agement Office.

The Missile Command's Director
ate of Procurement and Production,
with 1,300 employees, received the
Command's suggestion award plaque
for the most suggestions p.uring the
quarter.

A research and development em
ployee at the U.S. Army Mobility
Command in Warren, Mich., was hon
ored by the Department of Defense
for development of a system which
will result in better utilization of $250
million in Government funds.

Merritt D. Elliott, a Civil Ser.vice
employee for more than 25 years
and a long-range planner for the
Mobility Command's R&D Director
ate, was presented with a citation and
a check for $500 by Maj Gen Alden
K. Sibley, Mobility Command CG.

The citation reads: "Mr. Elliott
served as chairman of a task force
of 20 men, nominated by several
commands, organized to formulate
the methodolgy of long-range tech
nical planning for uniform adoption
by the entire U.S. Army Materiel
Command complex.

"The procedures developed and
adopted will result in better utiliza
tion of approximately $250,000,000
of the Army's research, development,
testing and evaluation funds in the

1964 NOBEL PRIZE WINNER in
physics, Dr. Charles H. Townes
(left), provo t, Massachusetts Insti
tute of Technology, is congratulated
by Maj Gell Frank W. Moorman, CG,
U.S. Army Electronics Command,
during the general's visit to I\UT to
give a briefing on Army R&D.

research and exploratory development
categories.

"Qualitative improvements will re
suI t in the area of improved technical
responsiveness to combat develop
ment objectives; in the timeliness
with which decisions are reached, on
the adequacy of technology to sup
port the combat development objec
tives and in the virtual e1imination
of false starts on costly materiel de
velopment programs unless the need
is so great as to justify the expendi
tuIe.u

Director of Army Research Brig
Gen Walter E. Lotz, Jr., presented
Certificates of Achievement Dec. 16
to Peppino N. V1annes and Dr. Selig
Starr, along with 17 awards for sus
tained superior or outstanding work
performance and two 20-year service
pins.

As Deputy Director of Army Tech
nical Information, Mr. V1annes was
cited for exceptional organizational
ability in developing the framework
of the Army scientific and technical
information program--"a tremend
ous performance which has won him
the praise of the Army Director of
Research and the Director of Defense
Technical Information."

Dr. Starr also was recognized for
his contributions to the Army scien
tific and technical information pro
gram, particularly as a member of
the Army Information and Data Sys
tems Working Group, and for foster
ing a program in translation of for
eign languages by computers, as well
as for initiating Army-wide confer
ences on computer utillzation.

Cited for Outstanding Performance

and Sustained Superior Performance
were Mrs. Grace K. Smedegard, Scien
tific and Technical Information Divi
sion, and Lawrence E. Jones, of the
Adjutant's Office, U.S. Army Re
search Office.

Dr. Richard A. Weiss, Deputy and
Scientific Director of Army Research,
along with Mr. Vlannes and Dr. Starr,
headed the list of recipients of Out
standing Performance awards. The
list included: Roy D. Greene, Mrs.
Dorothy R. Ferguson, James E. Wil
liams, llliss Donna L. Ricks, Dr. Hoyt
Lemons, Jacob L. Barber, Mrs. Vera
B. Brown, Dr. Guy N. Parmenter,
Mrs. Frances L. Whedon and Mrs.
Irene A. Dunn. Mrs. Lela A. De
Temple received a Sustained Superior
Performance award. Dr. Lynn E.
Baker and :Mrs. June J. Kirk were
presented 20-year service pins.

Col Louis W. Pflanz, Jr., now Sig
nals Division chief of the Combined
Military Planning Staff, Central
Treaty Organization, was recently
awarded the Joint Service Medal.

The presentation was made in An
kara, Turkey, by Maj Gen S. E. Gee,
Chief of Staff of CENTO'S Combined
Military Planning Staff. Witnessing
the ceremony were Mrs. Pflantz and
Army, Navy and Air Force officers
from the U.S., United Kingdom, Iran,
Pakistan and Turkey.

The citation covered the colonel's
previous assignment as director of
the Research Division, De fen s e
Atomic Support Agency Field Com
mand at Sandia Base, Albuquerque,

NlKE-X l\llSSILE defense system
deputy project manager Col Jlobert
H. Bull (left) receives Oak Leaf
Cluster to Army Commendation Med
al for his ''noteworthy improvements
and original contributions" while
serving as CO of the Birmingllam
(Ala.) Procurement District from
April 1963 to Iuly 1964. Presenting
the medal for General Frank S. Bes
son, CG, Materiel Command, is Col J.
O. Drewry, Nike-X project manager.
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Natick Scientist Studies Abroad on SA Fellowship

ATAe Develops Welding Process for Thick Aluminum

N. Mex., and pnised his skillful di
rection of a diversified program.

SFC Marvin D. Stone, of the Nike
X Engineering Service Test Opera
tion, White Sands Missile Range, N.
Mex., was selected as Soldier of the
Year by the Headquarters of the
Army Air Defense Command, Fort
Bliss, Tex.

This marks the third year in a row
that a noncommissioned officer of the
Nike test group has been selected
for this award. Taken into consider
ation are the soldier's contribution to
his unit's mission, knowledge of his
duties, military subjects and current
events, military bearing and appear
ance and his military record. Also
considered are distinctive achieve
ments of a military nature and the
soldier's participation in military
civilian community relations.

Lt Col Phillip Kaufman was offi
cially recognized for making vital
and lasting contributions to the re
search and development effort of the
U.S. Army when he was presented
the Army Commendation Medal by
Maj Gen Lloyd E. Fellenz, director
of Chemical - Biological - Radiological
and Nuclear Operations, Assistant
Chief of Staff for Force Development.

Presently assigned to the Nuclear
Weapons Systems Surety Group, Fort
Belvoir, Va., a Class II activity of
ACSFOR, Lt Col Kaufman was cited
for his service in the preparation,
presentation and justification of
Qualitative Materiel Requirements in
the Office of the Chief of R&D.

Dr. Elwyn T. Reese, internationally
known microbiologist from the U.S.
Army Materiel Command's Natick
(Mass.) Laboratories, has started a
year of study abroad under a Secre
tary of the Army Research and Study
Fellowship.

In his research, dealing mainly
with microbial enzymes and new pro
cedures being applied to enzymic hy
drolysis of natural polymers, he will
study at laboratories in Japan, India,
Israel, Spain and London.

As principal scientist of the Natick
Laboratories' Pioneering Research
Division since 1958, Dr. Reese is
credited with conceiving, planning
and carrying out long-range investi
gations involving highly creative re
search to develop new microbiological
principles, methoo3 and fundamental
background information.

Recognized for his many significant
contributions to the knowledge of
em·ymatic mechanisms involved in
the breakdown of cellulose and relat
ed materials, he has authored or co
authored more than 50 technical pub-

A civilian employee who has oper
ated Army vehicles 14 years without
an accident was one of eight drivers
at the U.S. Army Engineer Research
and Development Laboratories (USA
ERDL), Fort Belvoir, Va., presented
National Safety Council safe-driving
awards.

Recipient of the 14-year safe driv
ing pin was Frizelle O. Givens. Much
of his driving is long distance, haul
ing Army equipment, exhibits and
displays cross-country to other Army
bases and cities. During the past
year, he logged about 10,000 miles.

Difficult - to - weld heavy - thickness
7075-T651 aluminum can be welded at
room temperature without preheat
ing by using a new process developed
by the U.S. Army Tank-Automotive
Center, Detroit, Mich.

The Center is heralding the process
as an important breakthrough in
joining aluminum alloys of heavy
thickness without preheating. The
technique was reported in November
at a Symposium on Lightweight Ar
mor Materials at Detroit.

Shown at the meeting was an
H-plate test specimen fabricated by
welding ~-inch 7075-T651 aluminum
plate. The welds were of good ap
pearance and had a consistent width
of about one inch.

Project engineer B. A. Schevo said
the welding was performed on plates
which had been saw-cut to a square
edge and butted together. A fully

lications which have had widespread
acceptance.

One of his more significant contri
butions has been the postulation of
a mechaniSlll of breakdown of cellu
lose by a sequence of several en
zymes. For many years the first step
in this process has eluded investiga
tors. His work has raised hopes for
a breakthrough in this area within
the near future.

Dr. Reese has been employed by
the Army since 1948 and was the re
search microbiologist in charge of the
Mycology Laboratory at the Philadel
phia Quartermaster Depot until the
installation was moved to Natick and
subsequently named Headquarters,
Quartermaster Research and Engi
neering Command in 1958.

Holder of B.S., M.S., and Ph. D. de
grees from Pennsylvania State Uni
versity, he was employed as a teacher
of science and biology in the Scran
ton (Pa.) School District (1934-39),
and as a mycologist with industries
in New York and New Jersey (1941
48).

Mrs. Edna T. Payne, a travel clerk
at USAERDL received a $100 Sus
tained Superior Performance award,
an Outstanding Performance rating,
and a $35 suggestion award.

Mrs. Marie W. Everett, a secre
tary in the Executive Office, received
an Outstanding rating and Quality
Salary Increase. Howard W. Law
rence, an electronics equipment maker
in the Mechanical Equipment Branch,
received an Outstanding rating and
a $100 Sustained Superior Per
formance award.

automated inert-gas-shielded metal
arc consumable electrode machine
was used for the joining operations.

The filler wire was 1/16 inch di
ameter, 4043 aluminum, shielded by
argon flowing at 60 c.f.h. and de
posited at 11 i.p.m. The 1~-inch
thick plate was full-penetration weld·
ed in two passes, one on each side.

A welding current of 420 amps.
and 30·arc volts dug deep into the
plate just beyond the center. The
pass on the back side penetra.ted to
meet the first pass. All tack welding
was started on the base plate and
ended on run-off tabs. The joints
proper were s-tarted and ended on
run-off tabs where possible.

Throe H-plate specimens have been
welded and all were radiographically
acceptable. The only defect present
was scattered porosity. Several 1~

inch-thick corner joint specimens
have also been welded.

Both 4043 and 5356 filler wire were
used to weld 7076-T6 and 7178-T6
base metal. This time the filler wire
was S/32-inch diameter, and the
joints were of the partial penetration
type, that is, %-inch fillets were de
posited on each side of rebated and
miter joints.

Two reba.ted specimens, one of
7075-T6 and one of 7178-T6. were
welded with 4043 filler wire. Alloy
5356 filler wire was used to weld one
7075-T6 rebated and one 7075-T6
miter. eorner joint speci.men. GSB

shielding was argon as before, but
the current was dropped to 340 amps.
and 27 arc volts.

The technique used for welding the
H-plate most likely will work for cor
ner joints. This will be the next step

. in the current investigation.
There are many areas of aluminum

welding that need exploration such as
joint design, filler wire size, amper
age and voltage combinations and
even power sources. At ATAC, de
velopment goes on for devising meth
ods for joining the atrongest lightest
weight materials so tbat the mobility
of our fighting men can be increased.

1
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DoD Presents Public Service Medal to ASD Morris
"Perhaps his greatest achievement

is his contribution to the develop
ment and implementation of the De
partment of Defense Cost Reduction
Program, which has become a vital
tool in the management of Defense
resources and a model for admin
istrators everywhere."

Edgewood Scientist Briefs
Nation's Aerodynomicists

Seventy-five of the Nation's top
aerodynamicists and mathematicians
listened to Abraham Flatau, chief of
the Physics Branch, Army Chemical
R&D Laboratories at Edgewood, Md.,
give a recent presentation on "Mag
nus Elfect Bombs."

Mr. Flatau spoke as a student-lec
turer at an intensive week-long
course conducted at the Naval Weap
ons Laboratory, Dahlgren, Va. Di
rector of the COllrse was Dr. John D.
Nicolaides, head of the Department
of Aerospace Engineering at the
University of Notre Dame.

Mr. Flatau graduated from the
Purdue University in 1947 and holds
three maBter's degrees: aeronautical
engineering, New York University,
1948; engineering, Harvard Univer
sity, 1950; and in liberal arts, Colum
bia Universtiy, 1951. He has served
on the faculties of Pennsylvania
State University, Harvard Univer
sity, and the University of Maryland
extension division.

In 1954 he joined the Cbemieal
R&D Labs. He is a member of the
American Ordnance Association, Har
vard Engineering Society, American
Institute of Aeronautics and Astro
nautics, Scientific Research Society of
America and the Army Munitions
Command Aeroballistics Committee.

Bliss range. Since the Redeye sys
tem is a joint development of the
two services, both will participate in
the testing program and both will
issue Redeye to combat units as the
system becomes operational.

A general concept for utilization of
Redeye in combat is to assign 2-man
teams to company-sized units within
a forward battle area. The overlap
ping field of fire from adjoining fir
ing teams will increase the kill-capa
bility over the "one missile against
one aircraft" concept.

The Army initiated the Redeye
program with General Dynamics Po
mona in 1959. Research and develop
ment tests were conducted at China
Lake, Calif. In preliminary firings,
the 2-stage, solid-fueled Redeye has
successfully intercepted a variety of
drone aircraft.

The Department 01 Defense Dis
tinguished Pllblic Service Medal was
presented Dec. 11 to retiring Assist
ant Secretary of Defense (Installa
tions and Logistics) Thomas D. Mor
ris by Secretary of Defense Robert S.
McNamara.

Mr. Morris will return to his man
agement consultant firm. The cita
tion for the Defense Department's
highest civilian award, signed by Sec
retary McNamara, recognized his
services from Jan. 20, 1961. It stated:

"During the period of unprecedent
ed developments in military weap
onry, he has made unexcelled and
lasting contributions to the efficient
and effective logistical support of our
Armed Forces. He has developed
imaginative and effective solutions to
management problems in many areas
of the Defense establishment.

"Among his achievements are: ex
panded automation of supply systems
and consolidation of supply facilities;
increased competitive opportunities
for industries participating in de
fense, with a larger share of procure
ment going to small business; new
incentives to more efficient and eco
nomical performance by contractors.

"He has notably improved policies
and procedures of procurement; in
troduced modern methods of indus
trial management control; improved
coordination of military construction
programs, with particular emphasis
on the provision of more and better
housiJig for military families; im
proved Defense Department utiliza
tion of its real property; developed a
program for economic adjustment as
sistance to communities adversely
affected by changes in the patterns
of defense spending.

Actual missiles were not used. In
stead, the men sighted, tracked and
fired a simulated weapon, an elec
tronic trainer, and a lead-launch
simulator, which is a Redeye air
frame equipped with camera and
automatic tracker.

Cameras mOllDted on the airframes
recorded on film for each individual
as he acquired and tracked the tar
get on live runs made by helicopter,
conventional aircraft and single en
gine jets at varied trajectories. D~

veloped film from each exercise was
reviewed the folJowing day and cri
tiqued for individual errors, strong
and weak points.

The men were prepared for joint
Army-Marine Corps engineer-service
tests to be conducted on the Fort

REDEYE MISSILE TRAINING 
Master Gunnery Sergeant Edward L.
Dawson, Marine Corps, and Hall
Brown, General Dynamics Pomona,
demonstrate Army's Redeye missile
electronic trainer for enlisted men in
the Air Defense Board's familiariza
tion training course, Fort Bliss, Tex.

u.s. Troops Prepare for Service Testing of Redeye
u.s. Army and Marine Corps troops

at the Army Air Defense Board, Fort
Bliss, Tex., recently learned how easy
it is to pack and fire the world's
smallest guided missile-Redeye.

In a joint 3-week familiarization
training period, they discovered that
the 3D-pound missile in its fiberglas
launcher can be slung over the
shoulder like a rifle. It can be fired
from the shoulder by one man with
Ollt sqllatting, stooping, loading or
assembling anything.

Redeye is designed as frontline de
fense against low-flying enemy air
craft. The men were trained in
preparation for conducting Redeye
engineer-service tests by the Air De
fense Board, an element of the
Army's Test and Evaluation Com
mand.

Trainees came from the Air De
fense Board and First Guided Mis
sile Brigade, Fort Bliss, the Artil
lery Board, Fort Sill, Okla., and the
Marine Corps.

The men were trained to handle
and operate Redeye rapidly and effec
tively in combat situations. This ne
cessitated knowing not only the fun
damental mechanics and capabilities
of the weapon system, but also air
craft identification-U.S. and foreign
-their capabilities and performance
characteristics.

About 44 hOllrs of advanced train
ing in the field with the missile in
cluded intercept decisions and the ap
plication of theory learned in 38 hOllrS
of instruction during the previous
week. Trainees developed a "feel"
of the missile launcher from handling
and operating it.
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Otto R. Gericke

silicon and germanium provided with
sharp points were found to be cap
able of detecting ultrasonic vibra
tions on aluminum, copper and steel
specimens.

The transducer effect was studied
for crystals with various excess elec
tron concentrations, i.e. specific re
sistivities, and it was found that a
value of about 1 obm-eentimeter pro
vides the best results. Germanium
was found to be slightly superior to
silicon, yielding a signal in the order
of millivolts for an ultrasonic excita
tion of about 0.1 watt per squ1lre
centimeter.

Wbile the experiments showed that
the sensitivity of the semiconductor
transducer is considerably less than
that of an average piezoelectric
probe, it is hoped that the semicon
ductor devices can be further im
proved eventually to yield a greater
sensitivity.

Tbe advantages {If the semiconduc·
tor transducer are several. It does
not require a coupling medium, and
hence can be placed directly onto the
test surface, provided the latter is
electrically conducting. The sensing
area is only of the order of 0.001 per
square centimeter and testing on
rough surfaces thus poses no prob
lem. No dependence of transducer
response on the frequency could be
established working in a range of 1
to 5 Mcps.

Researchers expect that the new
type of ultrasonic tI'Snsducer will find
various useful applications in nonde
structive testing and in determining
the mechanical properties of mate
rials by means of ultrasonic waves.

REFERENCES. 1. F. NAU-
MANN, Device for the Measurement
of Sound at the SurfClce of Solid Ma
terials, Deutsches Bundespatent, Ap
plication No. 1097721. 2. O. R.
GERICKE, Point-Contact Tramduc
ers for Ultrasonic Testing, Water·
town Arsenal Laboratories Technical
Report, WAL TR 143.5/1, June 1962.

conversion of ultrasonic to electrical
energy.

Since the ultrasonic inspection of
metals plays a very important role in
nondestructive testing, a device that
would operate on an electrical con
ducting surface was considered. Ex
periments aiming in Germanyl and
at AMRA2 had indicated earlier that
a metal or graphite point brought
into eon tact with a metal surface and
provided with a bias voltage would
convert ultrasonic vibrations of the
metal surface into electrical signals.

The experimental results obtained
with metal Or graphite point trans
ducers were rather unreliable, how
ever, and this approach was not pur
sued further. Instead, a semiconduc
tor point-contact transducer was con·
sidered. The theory was that the
charge earrier depletion or barrier
layer formed at the tip of the semi
conductor in the case of reverse ·li.c.
bias would be distorted by the ultra
sonic vibration and give rise to an
a.c. signal of the same frequency as
the ultrasonic wave.

AMRA expernnents to investigate
the feasihility of the semiconductor
point-eontaet transducer have shown
that the predicted effect does indeed
exist. Single crystals of "nn_type

A8 a reaearch phyBici8t working predominantly
in the area of ultrasound and infrared teating Clt
the U.s. Army Materials Research Agency, Wa
tertown, Mass., Otto R. Gericke has autltored nu
merous papers. He won an outstanding achieve
ment award at the 196M U.S. Army Science
Conference at West Point for his work on ultra
sonic spectroscopy.

Prior to coming to tlte United States in 1958
as an "Operation Paperclip" scientist, Gericke
attended the UniverBities of Hamburg and Got
tingen in Germany and the UniverBities of BfUlle
and Berne in Switzerland. He reccived B.S. and
M.s. degrees in physics from Gottinge?l Univer
sity in 19411 and 1950.

As the result of recent applications
of ultrasonic waves for non-destruc
tive inspection of materials, attention
has been focused on development of
efficient transducers for converting
ultrasonic vibrations into electrical
signals and vice versa.

Efforts have been directed mostly
toward improvements in the perform
ance of the piezoelectric transducer.
Intensive research has led to the dis
covery of many new piezoelectric
substances and, as a result, transduc
ers with a large variety of character
istics are now available.

In spite of these unquestionable ad
vances in transducer technology, the
faet remains that the piezoelectric
transducer has certain basic limita
tions that cannot be overcome by fur
ther refinement of fabrication tech
niques.

One drawback is that the piezo
electric transducer always requires
intimate mechanical coupling to tbe
surface of tbe test specimen. Hence,
layers of liquid substances such as oil
or glycerine have to be interposed
between the transducer and specimen
to exclude the air which would other
wise block the passage of ultrasonic
energy.

A further disadvantage of the
piezoelectric transducer is its rather
limited frequency response. Optimum
performance can be expected only for
a narrow frequency range coinciding
with the mechanical thickness reson·
ances of the transducer slab (with
the exception of even harmonics).

In view of the limitations encount
ered with piezoelectric transducers,
an effort was made by the Applied
Physics Branch of the U.S. Army
Materials Research Agency (AMRA)
to aplore the possibility of utilizing
other phy.sical phenomena for the

U.S. Army Materials Research Agency Develops Ultrasonic Transducer
By Otto R. Cericke

EXPERIMENTAL ARRANG~IENT for studying semiconductor transducer
performance. A conventional transducer (1) transmits a pulse of ultrasonic
energy through an aluminum plate (2) where it is picked up by the semicon
ductor cryatal (3) mounted in a metal holder (4). A piece of lucite (5) iso
lates the holder from the spring mechanism (6).
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Newsmagazine Lists Key Articles Published During Past Year

Redstone Missile Craftsmen Meet Precise Specifications

Publ~tion of a complete index of
all IJrtieles published in the A NnY
Research and Development News
17l4gazine during the past year ad
mittedly would be desirable. Space
here permit8 a li8ting of only the
highlight articles.

DEC. 1963-JAN. 1964-TrI-
.e-rvice R&D leaders stress fully ooord.lnated
efforts in seriu of discuuioDS.

Ninety·s1x seJected to give papers at the
1964 biennial Army Seiuee Conferepee.

Brie-ftn&, of &eneraJ aecenta AE-RAD Officer
Specialist 'program benefita.

Army EleclTonies Command R&D Labora
tories, Fort Monmouth. N.J .• seientHic progTeSS
in oommunlcations reaches broad are..

Canadian Army R&D dort i. directed
towards atanda:rdnation with other signatory
countries of the Quadripartite Agreement.

U.S. Army Nuclear Power Pro5r!'aln and Ita
Lmpact on tomorrow.

Dr. J obo Rosser beeom~ direcl;o'T of the
Mathematic. Reteareb. Center.

Nuclear Powered Enu8Y Depot eoneept
viewed for the model"n Army,

XM ..15 Escal)e Capsule Rocket SY8tem otrera
8urvival hope for jet pilot&.

Army :Med1ea.l Serviee history of progress
touch~ upon Uvea of many miUio'nI in an
p&rta of the world.

U.S. Army Biological lALboratories. Fort
Detric:.k. Md.. activities dlreeted to Il&tion.al
defense goal. yield byproduct benefits.

Army Natick Laboratories RItD relulta 1Uua-
lrate broad range of byprodueta appHed to
civilian needs.

Geodesy. I nteUige.nce and M.apping ReIearch
and Development Agency eontribute.s to ad~
vaneed mapping techniques.

The Army orange lJpeetrometer placed in
operation in the United Statn..

Chemical R&D Laboratories encampaaa a
broad range of inveetilil&t1ona important to the
mlJitary a.nd often of vaat value. In lerY'ing
dvUian needl.

Army Weapons Command centera bu.ic reO'
search on lJ'oal of fJtronger. lightweight ma
terial. fOl" weapon syatems.

Ballistie miuilea yield byproduct benefit. of
Army RAD for the civiliu population.

Anny Mate-rials Research A~eney reveals
results of R&D that bave served to improve
clvilian Droduotl.

Gigantic oomput.e.r IndWlU7 was 8pawned
as a. result ot the ArmYs urgent need for
ballistic data during WOl'"ld War D~

Waterways Experiment Station serves broad
nnge of civlllan as weU 8JI Army objeetives.

Army RAJ) haa traveled & hard road to
achieve unqu~tloned reeogntuon.

Combat Developments Command shApes
Army'. tuture in lan.d warfare Sl>ec,trum.

Dr. Siu discusses Federal Government'.
steadily Inc:rH.llnjf role In and impact on the
Nation's R&D efl'ort.

FEBRUARY-.4 .........,.;<14 oei'R(iAi.
AM tululical inf01"'l'ft.Q.tiott ~teftu 4re ..GA:
l"" .UodJl J1f'OJ1f'UB.

ASA (R&D) B 4wki...... Gmxn1lU l-mntber
Arm~ RflNTCft. COl171ciL to d8al -with j)1'oblnn.
of Arml' in-/wv.8~ I4bMGtori••,

TM SUOtId Nati<ntal Jt".,lior Scie.ce 4M
H~JfIlIJ..,.itil!' SvmJ)Otitf,m '- .chedw~d Jor April,

Cwru.. R.. Vo.tlce become:. Dev»fr Secret41'11
of D.fe~e--Stephna Ailes 1tOO1'" i,., (U ftl!to
Secretary of th.e Arm".

AecdenxtiOfl. ()f the Ann,1I l,,-HOlUIfl Lobo
Ta.tOrit'S I'ftdepNSftt Ru~reh PrOllTClm holD
'JO milli_ fll.tt.dittl1 leva.

Sci~c.. Adm..,. tD tIL. Praident gltJe. hit
mW8 Oft, i"!ormaLio,, probUma littked to G01J
f!ll,.,,,nettt .titntific Cl.nd fltlgl'7t.8erin" 4ctittitiu.

Civil Sn"Vice Commiuitm _po,..Or. ".10
"ldeaIJ 1Im1: A'KthoT.-ScieMce and Gov,.,.,,,nent"
JJrognun..

Armll illerUal. Q".id4t1U Jld:D pro;"" from
all p4ru of the Notion 10ill b. c0'ft.8olidaucl Gt
ArmJt Miuile Commcttld.

ComtTVctio" 01 0. Nuelt4r Pult'B Reactor
Faeilitl/ Ootid 4 Rculiatio" 4""licatioM Lobo
ra.torv to be:gift thil .prifl.D at APG.

A"'"-lI eato.blia1l.eB the Korm71 HV'I'fS.CI." Fodor.
eltld OptrTa.tioq RUNrc,," Um,.

Hike X t'esecarc:kaT, 4"~ itltJlhItigoti''ng CI COtK-

pu.tn thaI: perfoN'M i~ 'ogit; ,on. much. tAe Nme
'»OJ! 48 tA. h'Uma7t brai".

AT7'l.1I Wnpon, Command inutlofu ua., 1"e
Ut;ti01'& lI'K",a~ 01 th~ M.&o mc:u::hiMIlV'"

TArt.e Army Miuile Commc:uld ldenNU Br..
nomiftClUd for fAd fir.t GoddGnl. AwoTct

Piea.fitltlW A,..enol H14'ma'1l Factor, Umt
.tudieIJ ~ .eldin', load-carrying CClP4bilitiq.

Ann" Medic:al Tl!G1tt in J"a.PQ.n. 'U'OT~' to
8t4mp out drtadtd d'iaeo.. CQvaed bv IMil••

MARCH-submi..lon of ..ports by
eight Ad Boe Groups highlight. the Army
ScientiJie Advisory Panel.

Chief of Researc.h and Devclo.Dment respon.
albllities is ouUined in a new "Anny R&D
Treaty Safeguards Program."

Dr, Donald Hornig assumes four title. as
the No. I leade.r In FedeMlt Iclence and tech.
nology_

Munitions Command emphasi&es reliabUlty
fAetor.s.

Prelident J obnaon 's challenge to Federal
managers.

Action eet on Trl·Service coordinated pro
In"8.m in Air.Launehed Non·Nuclear Ordnance
Development..

PicaUnny develop. bot gas control valve ror
added thruat in liquid rocket enginet.

Precision requirements in machin
ing many of the parts essential to
research experiments call for the
highest standards of craftsmanship
for skills that go unrecognized when
the honors are passed out-and a
prime example is recent work at
Redstone Arsenal.

The U.s. Army Missile Command
at the Alabama installation had a
requirement for a missile part that
might have baffled many of the most
talented machinists, but not Charles
Chaffin and Jimmy Merrell of the
Inertial Guidance and Control Lab
oratory, Directorate of Research and
Development.

The task assigned to them was to
figure out how to machine slots, ac
culate to .0002 of an inch, at an angle,
both inside and outside the top of a
cylindrical piece of metal, coming to
a knife edge where the slots met
.1875 of an inch from the cylinder's
top.

Each slot on the outside had to be
identical, as did all slots on the in
side. In operation, even a metal
burr too small to be seen without
magnification could affect the flow
of fluid through the slots.

Chaffin said the normal procedure
would be to use a slotter, requiring
removal of the piece of metal to
change angles between the inside and
outside slot cuts. This reduced the
chance8 for accura.cy and the knife
edges tended to curl where the slots
met.

Both conclitions affected the hot
gas flow during missile tests.

Chaffin and Merrell decided to use
an air motor, which runs at extreme
ly high speed without motor heat.
The air motor was rigged to a jig

Paul Ignatius nominated for Under Secre
tary of the Army.

The Army neseareh Council is brie1ed on
the research planning process.

Selected Reserve R&D Unibl are invited to
work on lcng~range .cienti.ftc and technological
forecasts.

OCRD director of Ph\n~ ..nd programs briefs
DIAC on A'rmy operational reauiTements.

Federal Couneil (or Science and TeohnoloirY
approves .recommendations to create a cen·
tral elearinghou.se,

MobUe .floating assault bridge-ferry under
goes field tetU at Fort Knox.

SATCOM AA'eney unveils the tiny. trans~

portable, satellite eonununicatlons terminal
known as Mark IV (Xl.

The Select House Committee on Govern
ment Research aeJecb a l4~membe.r science
enKinee:ring adviaory panel.

Bidder's LlsL Control become. operational
at the Army :Missil Command.

Working groups report progress on 12 De
fense IndustrY AdvillOTY Council studies.

Army readout station prints out faea.im.ile
pictures tranamitted !rom TirOl aateUite..

WSMR marks the 16th anniversary of mis
aile testa that 'Verified the key nrJne.l.ple of
suc:eeeaful space exploration and travel. .

Redstone Arsenal's hew Scientific lnlormll
Uon Center ho1<la opening ceremonies.

boring machine, which made it pos
sible to cut both the inside and out
side slots without removing the metal
from the machine.

The high speed eliminated the ten
dency of the metal to curl, and the
absence of motor heat eliminated the
possibility of thermal movement.

After the machining job was fin
ished, Chaffin said acCuracy require
ments were met, with .0001 of an inch
or so to spare.

The component, or different sized
copies, will be tested on the Army's
test ranges at Redstone Arsenal.
Melvin Crisco, head of the Labora
tory's machine sbop, said the shop
had never been stumped but admitted
that occasionally it takes times to fig
ure out a new method.

U.s. Army Missile Command engi
neering technician Charles Chaffin
keeps close tabs on task of machin
ing a component for fluid flow tests
in the Inertial Guidance and Control
Laboratory at Red8tone Arsenal, Ala.
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APRI L .........«./ PG,liri".,n.../
top R&D leAden. lima plans ror the fourth
h ••"nuU ArlllJl Snnlll'f!' C07l1~re-xc~.

Tit.. V~,/IO.rtrHfnt of D~fnttfe Co.."cil Oft
Tt,..h.Jlicol Va-hI and htfO"lI(CStiO"ll .. formrd.

Chf,t'! of CulltmuniralitJ'l'U.-Efectr()"ic:, dif
,.lOC-tlt thf' hU,. o! Chief SiDft41 OjJic@r a.
Sl'J(ATCOI\I eoJ II<T.n,d••

lJ"il/ Grn Da-IIi.tI. Sarnoff dlJlrlUU. co1l1
p.tt.,•. cOlJlnlllnil'dtiOM" Olld' de!n,e.

Stt't'1'I. Illdlurtrial bnrfi-nI1' uMd.dftt to ''k
lonn D~fl'ft.e ~o"rrA('ro,. of 10"17-"'"". pioN
of tlte ODD.

Alore tAax tN top 'eadt'r, ift F«d.-roJ Go,,-
ulImfW,l. pro!u i01lal ,!Xld.. (uld iftCl"',",
"'It II' tit .. c"- Plical iJlfontlat1Oft. ,"oblnn.

Doru",enL di•• mi1'latioJll, lr4t16{na from De
i ~fI' Oocumt'nla.lio" C nteor to Che Oli« 01
TeC"h1'tlcat S n~iC"t~.

eRD direct. i"tenaifi-("(llion of ~lfort t.Q
('(Jpito.liu "" the tolut. ill ArnlU RtfD Ill'
sert't. U'Hata.

fJo.'Jtitl M. 1....eN'RO become. tit« fUU' A,
uloltt Sur taru of tA. ,LMft11 fUlL).
Armu bt'gll'l. t,.iiltg of t..Ju Xl'-.iA Lift

Fa," Jt.tJSTOL aircraft.
Til. DoD Milltar~ AMi3ta;..c~ ProgrQ.1tt ••p

port. and 'l'Jlco.. ,.gP. citric CU'tio" 'Pro;~d..
tlLruw"Ilout tit., 1C'Orid.

SECOR tot«llir.. lid:, Qeod~fic control t()
lrortdrl"ide ntLlt'ork.

b'UDL "Ornifto.tM lJ for fA. Commamfi"D'
OUit'eT'. M(!daLt JOT achit.\!emcnt 1'" .nCllC'l",
It:t'luwlogu a"d leadersh.ip.

An"y Aflftfil. Cowuna"d C"CiCf'tu tilt:
Fr4Utt'i. J. [('MorroI(' Mu.aile lAboMturiu.

V.S. ArmV ,r«k, to C:01Itrol l",f't'bll1U Ittpa..
C.-h. ift KorM, and South "iet Na:m blf gAmma
olohlilt iltJt't'how.

DoD Dirtc:hl!t. No. 11('0.9 ,eu Projte-t D~fi

"iholl P~e ltOi.ic_.
USAEPC cerebrat'. lnth a""lutr_r~.
Arm', join, Inth DoD alld NASA ift. Gr·

rangiltD e:rhibit for NtlfJ York World', Fa,ir.

MAY-Anny l'e.a'roups st.ruclure of the
EJN'lTOnies Command into five new direetor
.te•.

Combat ~elopmenu Command leadenl al
tend thl! IftOnd a.nnual Commander, Confer.
IPnc<t.

DDR&.E Joint Discu.ssion Forums C!oruider
approfteh to "manaaremenl by guida:nce" pn>
Kntm.

Army Weapons Commllnd and ita member
llUtAllRtlons are :promo~in" science in the
community,

U.~. Department of SUtte neates the For.
lPiJ{n Area ~RTrh Coordination GrouP.

Project HARP leada to U.S.•Canada study
ot Inw-orbital c:apabUity tor th~ U~..ineb pn
emplaced on Barbados.

DoD beR'i n the 5~nd phase of PERT cost
orientation protlram.

1nrntred I...uer radiation dest.ron certain
maliKllsnt tumOnl in miC!e.

MUST developmental tum regard. thllJ
new concept as an epOC!hal advl\nee.

Army aerial vehicle development i. spurred
by mobllJ ty goa'"

Army WeAPons Command hoat8 the third
annuAl Army Operations ReR1lreh SympOsium.

The All' De{pnae Boa.rd sernee teats iNn
m.l\teriel and air delens(" Intern

esc seminara encourage career develop·
ment of l-'"Pd ral executives.

Raultl of an Anm.. ..fU,pporttad tropial
.....eather Itudie. publilhed.

U.S. Army StAndardilatlon Groon-UK fur.
then objectives of the ABCA Armiet and the
NATO countries.

JUNE-A rmy pirkl fO NSP., ll1in"era
fnJ' ltummer ;"bs in I4boraton'pt'-O-"" girl
('ho,." to attt!1td Lu Ja.PCltJ S'auletlL Sd",,,.
Fair.

TitRe ....«r the l'Ii",4Z of tAr mo,t comprr·
,,~" in .tt«l. 0/ Arml' Tt.U4reJt. problmtt: eva
attemJ'ttd.

Maj Ha.dh, OCRD. and .\(t.. Vinci, COA,
,t"in Pare ..-twar".

"R 1f1-Jl ,eu aeiefttijit' (l.nd tedutica:l i"""
(or-mQhOll r.,J(lr' lttd."44t'tU.

Three J1Te8~"ted ERDL comma,,,fh'. 4lt
,u.lol aWGrd. lot' athi"~me"t i.,. .tieRc. and
tf'rh..Jlolo{Ju.

Otl-Siu SUr1 l P"1) of U.S. Armll' Sc1el'tiflo OKd
Tct'h"ical 1_!orPltditm P,ODrtUn ,"tAra eM.

CDC mark. a~eOftc an"il'n'IGT}l' CLt IJ. d«.
tnne (lnd COftl'Cpt. orgClnization.

,1..rm" Re.,rve R&D Uttitl aid Jv.nior Sd
f""t"~ Pa,r. ' ....rolU'Aout u.s.

TH."'I·t! Go..,r","."rt (Jl1tftt'it. 'all tha grolrnd·
".",/( (or Q. F"rderal Md"oroloDJcal PIG".

Stl1dir. atek IJlcrN.ted bod'il tolcrcn.ce to
rhemital•.

Wa.terloIMi ATH'JIol i. achNvlu for linti..
nolion ita CloD Umt07n" dri"••

It&D oIJie- r- ,,-ill. tit. Ganar-al GlJOrpc C.
MClrrAaIl A "tUrd elt Cc9:GSC.
~4r ezeremdu intC'ftBer ·'giG"'" pacw. flX_

tntd Armu re..,t4rcA JtorUo,"s.
Irradiat d f~ prou. a.ce£jJt4b'* bU troap_

In tTrJ.rriMft meuh4U tat,.
Armu M4.J} S.,...,ic.a prl8pc1Tt'. JoY' uercnt4ut.·

.,nOOK Ca.mI'''D.
Ann" medi.eal pU.OXftel .tudy hi,l" o:ltit.d.

lHtr/Ornt41te4 of troop•.
E""i"e1't K~ta .1t4 Rd:D lfGt!ltra COM

t"bllt~ to t.'l.e 811Ueu of tile SeCOJtd NCltioJtGl
J S Ii S,,",P<Ui f4:Rf •

JULY-T_n,y auth.... ahare maio'
a",ardJ. at the 1064. Army Scll!'nce Conft':rence.

1964 Army Reaea.reh and DevelQpmenl
Achlevernena Awards honor 2S winnerL

Brig Cen Stanwix·Hay becomCl dlrcctot' of
Office of Technical Data and StandRrdi:tation
Poll.,..

Dr. Donald HorniK aeclaim. in-house IJlbo..
nltories.

Lt ~n HArold J obMOn becomes Army
Chief of Stalf And Lt Gen C~iKhton .A.b11UlU.
Jr., becomn Vice Chief of StaJf.

Genen.1 Frank BeNOn, Jr., becomes the
YOU~L 4..etar leader.

AFIP t:Xpe-rUnenls tnlly Irlve du to tAe
Mswera to the problenu of transplantin.
human ornns.

Army interetlt in ehemical research enoom
pwsses Q. broRd area.
- Army Elcrtronica Cornma.nd llDnouneea
rwven major _taft' aaalanment.8.

HumRRO effecbl reorp..nb.aUon iovol.,.ing
ktoy ~NIOnnel changes.

DoD llUllruction Ii010.1Z preteribes uniform
polieie. for technical data. and JnCormation.

Electron micTOAOOpe viewed A.I cane.er T~

seareh Rid.
ERDL'S mi!Sion ITOWB as Mobility Com

mand ..-is up three major tr1flteriel e.~terL

Army contractor studies mlUtary impHef\
HOM of S(lobal Aight fatJitUe.

Anny XV.BA FLEEP pllSSe1l flight tttiU Ilt
YumA. Proving Crounu...

AUGUST-Ar... W.,kiWD G,,,,,,,
'"0'11" EDIS i7tto IS Ml"iu of irnport4A( 1ttl
,,1.m.ttti"J1 a.cti01'fJl.

SrrlWuo.iGn. Jutit'Ktiotl get. Scor. o",d
Covrier IOtaJliteJ.

Croup "","1C8 th. F deroJ Ult1t.(iJiC fri. ..
10lf'lth.ip prOf)'nlmt:.

Civil Sen/ieer Com-n\,'"ic"tc-r Jhulolfw c:fit..
mu,l'. 1l'Bf/& to impro". UOKr ccmnnwtlic:otiOft.

Annu r cruitf!r. Tat. u'dl "'--itA iadll8tT1/ in
.eare-A for proft'8ti01lol ~cirtttiJir Clftd engi.
tleot'riJlD talt"ftt.

Top..nutki"D Armu luduA fOMr Gr~trtlt1nd
and "UlV'kCl R4:D !ClnlJe.-~...

Hiuh.Jn I rt.prtM1tt4til:'t. of DoD ,"eet a.t
CRDL to d...,....... CIDS.

Wlt.it4o' S4ftd, MiRtl. HarJD' C'f"'br<JU' it.
l't'" dtl"illtf'.(u·v.

GIMRADA nK1JloilUlt wi", ,peci4l ,tlUlu
fllColt'1J}tip, throvl1lt. _ti,",al C:O'I1IVtltitiO'7'.

Hf)1J41'in(1. STOL oircmft viGil .trong Y'ot.
in Ann" 'ftIObilit".
.';f-!;..r~~nouNC'U .mt. 01 ('art~r dftVaopm.,....t

Whitt Sow Miaile Range tut. Multi
(i'.ulrtio1t ArT4,. RadGT.

MG.llt .....tic. RnnJTd, Cpttr 06~ 1tQrioua
Irt4lAn'1GtlC", .tutIlI pla,..•

PSA t,.t. .mulatera ttlttlttxl. 0/ tt.ti_g
,ulitiu4 modular cmtta.ill~r looU.

Sdtttti.t. di.anJ..N thc biolDllical .6ect, .ftd
tM(ll.r, 0l,pliC"GtiOK 01 l4jeJ'l'.

ROl1do.,.,t At't:e~1 COlK"..t@'T eul\lcu,c:". CCTS
1n t'onc~pt.

AMC """rjMtlntl cit,d for rO""'trib'Wtiftu to
the DoD Co,t R~d"cticm program.

SEPTEMBER-DoD and NASA
A8'rft on research and technology in!orma·
tlon policY.

Twenty-two Information Arudys{ Centens
have!' been auigned by DoD.

The Army Research Council rel~a.sea the
proposed "Army ReseArch Program Coverlna
6.11 Aclivilie3 (or FiRUI Yeats 1960.1969,"

USATECOM is. uniqUe In that Ita !Ole mi$-"
Alan i. the t.(lSHn,. or materiel.

Army Con(!ept. Team in Viet N&.m E!valuates
oounterinsurlfenC!)' operntiona.

Fluorocarbon pol)·men fill man, Army and
Industry need&.

NSAECOl\l[ reallgnmmt major eon.cepta of
better balance LetVlo' n p1Annink and opera
tions [II MinIII' accomplished.

OTS translation program :yl~lds Soviet uch·
nical information.

Army rub: casta by U87 million durins
IT 1~6'.

One Yellr oilot test. to evalutlle th.. DoD
Ensrine<tring- Data Reuieval ,::),flltem Plan.

Army lICi~ntiBt. eontinu\! POlar reset\r~h in
Cl"'ftnland.

The Army's Medical Unit Sell-Contained
Tn,n8.POrtAbl~ passes E~in AFB environmen
tal wlB.

Anny .t.udies nhvnomena assoei.at.ed with
ullruound fm..ll«e «Jnvet6a.

Sprlnafiil!ld Armory nwarchH weaponry
~rtorm"n('~ or A IrYSiem or .Drinp under
dynamic operallnfr eonditioM.

Springfteld Armory redQ fire haunl by
deYisln5t bullet trap. lined with aerap Ihtks..

Tri_Serviee Projf:':el BEARS helps to eurb
fuel contamination.

Top military and civilian R&D leaders
meet at Natick fOT the .e~nd ~nu,,1 labo.
ratory Commanders and Technical DIT't'<:ton
Conru~nee.

OCTOBER-sw........,. ,"_I .w aw
ift:--d.~tlI, O1l-.ite ......... ''''tI utrrat of fA«
.trl1l11 'dtfltiftl' aNt t«JuUccat ;"JO'rWlIGtio"
eJI"..-t.

Fil!fJ of U"ft111 ritatiou at tAc ,tA AJl1t1lGl
SA A j(1(JrcU CUltJ'ttDnI/ l'o,"",t"lldM uAi611C
"'",u 01 R&D "fTl()1tJt.4!'l.

Prop,.,.,. rl:pOrti Oft. ]lrioritJ/ R&D arfiUI
'"fur" at til.. ASAP II)lldTUrtU muti1lg.

Camp C~h,rll'll PM-fA portoblf' ,nU'Jar
pou'cr plaKe rmTftA to tJa. V.S.

ASAP Ad Hoc GrOlipll .tlulu R.&D l,robl~l1l
arM8.

Ar,.,. prucribf'. iR.Uri... policia tnt /:'wr
-rnt-t GrJd projtcfed f'lf"("trir JIOU"U "~'l'IiTe.
_nt-.

AAlC appai"La 11 l1etlensU to U"Of'lt tllielt.. !$
coafrtU:tqr. PI10DN i" DfI(n1'c 'PTOH~U.

DoD military vallclt.Dlo",l"4l raeareA effort
d~i"eoted to ther dtl'D4ta 0/ lht APA.

HDL "-lett JJuid ...e:eh4"i~, tec}Uti01U" tq
j)Oll¥r 4. ttlv8il. t01\trol ."stem.

AdMn(,f'1 l" irradiated JOf'JfU tf'dnlolo"lJ Tt·
t?ifJ1ioed b.w '00 Free World Mrinttiau.

COtlfrctt:Lor to deut!loJi imp,ovpl mldtidLall
,..tf tra"""iNi01l f"QllIipPI.....t fOT AT"QIW t.om.
MVJlw'iottl.

UUra.4OJUc j)t'obiJlD' 11IdAod a4'Udnu. Jf4u;
u'.ctiOft i'" C'O"ltOft tvb~•.

Lt Col. Da.ria dilC1U8U IiD1Lhceil1ht """ita,.,,
Maim. r(!</..ir ,"""U.

Fort Rwcker Il(Me. IOtA A'mMGl AmiII' HM·
ma.~ FCUtOT8 RluartA. Gild Dt1l'tlopm.tl( Ccm
f.rrn.cfl,

DoD ',u contract for ,"8:1\ COTN pr(lto·
tJlP~'.

U'l6dripg.ytite Grm'"" ,. __'.I.. "f~bil~ Fi.:ld
COPl(ert:nt'8 0'1$ T~rraill EDGlv.o.tioJl •

TILe ArrilM Stalf M~n-t Pl&c:'nnext <.,,(( Pro
,"ono" Program .~ ks *,,,i,O"'" qdmi1tutl"G.
ta:t'1I!l "olidn.

Arml". GOER l1d.iel~. wtlurgo trl)()p taU
1ft GCl"M'IG"-lI.

Armjl R&D R68N'Ve uhibit at A USA Con
!t-rnr.cc to "'OU! .-w/>port '" NSF.I_

NOVEMBER-Reallgnmen, or
function_ wIthin OCRD nlergea 8 unit.. in
lour new Divllions.

COSATI lsaues aclentifiC! And teebnicaJ in
formation proRrna repOrt.

Army In-House Laboratories Independ@nt
Reaeardt Pro.-ram achle-.'ementa ,p.in FY 65
{undin. of $11.2 million.

Growth POtenUalities of the alrttaft In·
dustry dUTinR the next 50 years are consid
ered excellent by ASA (R4.D) Ha.kina.

Anny awa.rds 1309 million ~ntra(!t tor con.
tinued development and teat.lnJl or the Nlke X.

Military theodolltH Ilr~ beihlr manufactured
in cluanllty in the U.S. lor the fil1lt timto.

WRAra medical researchers studY Viet Nam
heRlth problem...

AMC awam. a 12.72 mi11lon eontrut for
explomtory development e.ffort on MAW.

Arm,.. 000 and AEO review the Army
Gas-Cc>oIed Reactor S,"tema p ............

SORQ creates • Counte-rinauree-ney Infor
mation Anttlyais Center.

Operations Researeh Teennleal AaJstance
Group rf!!dewa the nudear.])Owered enerJrY
depot .ystem.

EJ(!C'tronic. Command &wnrds a $31 million
AUTODIN ""ntract.

Meetln", outlines obiee:liv of the Army
tadiul air trRffic control development.

PIl'8t1nny dedieates the Ra.nuey ll"Unition.
LAborAtory.

'WSPoIlt ftl,ldin behavior of miaaiJe .y~
throusth conLrolled aLOmic bursts at the n....
Nut"lear F.frerla l..b.

HARP recQro ut'("'('A"rul telemetry probes
rrom 100.000 '0 850.000 tee'.
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Army Employees Receive President's Economy Award Plaques

Defense Contractors Plan Cost Reduction Exhibitions

President Lyndon B. Johnson presents "Economy Awards to Margaret A. Bouch
illon and Dale Barnet, two Army winnera amonlf 30 Federal Government em·
ployeea honored during re<:ent Incentive Award ceremonies in Washington,
D.C. Winners were sele<:ted from 150 nominated for cost redodion ideas.

House Assistant Frederick Holborn.
Selections were made from three

types of contributions: Cost-reduction
achievements by employees; success
ful encouragement of employee econ
omy contributions by supervisors;
and cost-improvement actions by pro
gram management officers.

Twenty of the awards recognized
individual achievement and three
were for group achievements by
teams of 5, 3 and 2 employees.

duction Program was established by
the Department of Defenae and in
dustry in response to President Lyn·
don B . .Johnson's requeat of Dec. 2,
1963, for "an affinnative program of
cost reduction in the performance of
Defense contracts."

Guidelines for the program were is
sued May 15, 1963. The guidelines
apply to contractors having an an
nual "olume of Defense sales in ex
cess of $5,000,000, exclusiYe of finn,
fixed-price contracts. Certain other
contractors specifically designated by
the Department of Defense also are
included in the program.

A contractor's performance in re
ducing costs under this program is
e"aluated by the Department of De
fense. The evaluation is used by the
Department when making source se
lections and when determining profit
and fee rates on negotiated contracts
where cost analyses are obtained.

A National Contractor Cost Reduc
tion Week is being planned to follow
the tive regional exhibits.

tional initiative and leadership in en
couraging employee contributions to
economy. From 81 employees, 42 had
suggestions adopted, effecting first
year savings estimated a.t $21,000,
with additional potential savings of
$30,000.

Winners were selected from more
than 150 nominees and were chosen
by U.S. Civil Service Commi88ion
Chairman John W. Macy, Jr, Budget
Director Kermit Gordon and White

Exhibits dramatizing cost reduc
tion ideas and achievements by De
fense contractors wi1l highlight five
regional unclassified advanced plan
ning briefings for business, industry
and lahor in March and April.

Thirteen U.S. companies are plan
ning displays at the meetings, which
are being jointly sponsored by the
Department or Defense and the Na
tional Security Industrial Associa
tion. Briefings are scheduled as fol
lows:

Los Angeles, Mar. 3-4; New York
City, Mar. 16-17; Chicago, Mar. 31
to Apr. 1; Dallas, Tex., Apr. 14-15;
and Washington, D.C., Apr. 28-29.

All of the companies are partici
pants in the Defense Contractor Cost
Reduction Program. The exhibi are
intended to provide a cross-fertiliza
tion of cost-reduction ideas among
contractors, to promote cost consci
ousness and to stimulate additional
contributions by personnel in Govern
ment and industry.

The Defense Contractor Cost Re-

A woman whose suggestion saved
$1.5 million and an armament fore
man are the Army winners among 30
Federal employees honored Dec. 4 by
President Johnson at the 10th annual
Government E m p loy e e s Incentive
Awards ceremonies at Constitution
Hall, Washington, D.C.

Margaret A. Bouchillon, a commod
ity officer at Edgewood (Md.) Arse
nal and Dale Barnett, employed at
the' U.S. Army Arti.llery and Missile
Center, Fort Sill, Okla., were among
those who received awards presented
by President Johnson. The Economy
Achievement plaques bear his signa
ture.

Mrs. Bouchillon made a study of
the rate of use of pesticides in tbe
Department of the Army. Based on
ber findings, she recommended tbat
the supply of these items reserved
for mobilization needs could be re
duced substantially. Result: De
creased purehases tbat cut costs $1.5
million.

The citation of Mr. Barnett credit
ed him witb demonstrating excep-

Huachuca Seeks Cost Reduction
Through Work Simplification

The Army Suggestion and the
Work Simplification and Manage
ment Improvement programs at Fort
Huachuca, Ariz., are main avenues of
approach in a 9-montb cost reduction
drive that began Oct. 1, 1964.

The campaign was inaugurated
through the Army's Test and Evalu
ation Command (TECOM), Aberdeen,
Md., and the past success of tbese
programs throughout TECOM has
prompted increased efforts toward
cost reduction.

At Fort Huachuca, Maj Gen Ben
jamin H. PochyJa, CG, has proclaimed
"A Better Product and Service at Re
duced Cost" campaign extending
through June 30. During FY 1964
civilian members of TECOM submit
ted suggestions at a rate of 233.8 per
1,000 employees, and the adoption
rate was 35 percent.

The new program as outlined by
TECOM will emphasize improvement
in administration, supply, safety,
maintenance of buildings and equip
ment, inspection, procurement, manu
facturing repair and many other
fields as well as greater participation.

General Pochyla has indicated spe
cial recognition will be granted in tbe
local Sup e r vis 0 c y Achievement
Award, granted quarterly, to the
supervisor or manager whose em
ployees participate most actively in
the suggestion effort.
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